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M attkrs. Plans f »r a new drill 
Mnnasium for the University of 
.. «• Been prepared and the corner 
lie building will be laid at the 
mimiencement, next June. The 
<• on plans includes President 
\Y. T. Haines and Dr. Harris, 
.all will be 00 by 100 feet and 
am a running track, also a base 
bowling alley,shower baths and 
uns. The front part of the build- 
be considerably wider than the 
m> proper and in this will be loca- 
present the university offices 
Impel. The structure will cost 
The State Board of Trade by 
m of the Biddeford Board of 
will hold its semi-annual meeting 
■lord, commencing at 2 o’clock p. 
.'day, March 29th_Last Thurs- 
M tine’s 80th birthday, the State 
ceil admitted to the Union March 
At that time, only 80 years ago, 
d no railroads, no telephones, no 
no bicycles, few carriages, but 
cams. The State hadn't become 
d as a summer resort aud the 
■ re yet unharmed by the “col- 
.r/.e, and the demands of pervert- 
•m ..The American Ice Company 
k bought the entire business of 
kerbocker Company, which has an 
plant on the Kennebec. The 
: was 810,000,000. This is one 
u'gcsf ice deals ever made in this 
The Knickerbocker Company 
the bulk of the retail output of 
c iii the cities of Philadelphia, 
and Washington.The Geor- 
kailroad has asked the railroad 
•' "■ 11ci> to condemn land at the 
; tim mad in Union that more 
v tie given for tracks and business 
m ii of the station. The road is 
smaller feeders for the Maine 
ml cxTeiius from Warren to Uu- 
'Miiicc of eight miles. The busi- 
the road has increased so that. | 
;»-t racks are necessary and more j 
teaming purposes is desired 
’!:<■ staiion.Governor Powers, 
’• >. M. Bird. Col. Fred Atwood, 
Nu,vi‘i)s and others went to the 
;u Maine Insane hospital Fri- 
1 M]*ectcd the buildings.At a 
-I 'be Maine Mate fair trustees 
March 14th the racing and 
ikes were made as follows, sub- 
auge if found advisable later on: 
tls of 1890, 8300; trotting foals, I 
pacing foals, 1897, 8300; trot- 
s 1897, 8!00. 2.4 > trot, 8400; 2.34 
M'O; 0 trot, 8400; 2.27 pace,$400. 
" ial policy of the past in relation 
events will prevail.The Tufts 
base ball team will play the Uui- 
"i Maine team two games during 
ing season, May 14th at Tufts and 
'tat Orono. Tufts has games with 
I'nnceton, Cornell, Harvard, Am- 
: i Dartmouth—The Maine Bank- 
" iation was organized at Portland 
Ttli and the following were elect- 
ms C. 8. Hichborn, Augusta, 
1 G. Allen, Portland, vice pres.; 
Gould, Augusta, Sec.; Geo. A. 
Hallowed, treas.; W. I). Mussen- 
tth, (’has. D. Crosby, Bangor, J. 
»‘tsou, Canulen, A. II. Plaisted, 
Me, A. I. Templeton, Lewiston, 
i\v committee. A banquet atte ,d- 
representative bankers was held. 
<itlinr precaution against danger 
■’••g taken by the Maine Central in 
g a guard over the light below the 
goal hall at crossings and other 
w here it may be wished to stop a 
By means of the guard it will no 
be possible to mistake the signal to 
that used to signify a clear 
The Portland Alumni associa- 
t the University of Maine held its 
meeting and banquet at the Fal- 
hotel last Saturday. Among those 
it were President A. W. Harris of 
u versity: Ralph K. Jones, librarian 
■ University; E. B. Winslow of Port- 
trustee of the University; Perley 
Manager of the Mandolin, Guitar 
-Ice Club of the University. The 
selected were N. P. Haskell, presi- 
tnd c S. Webster, secretary and 
M-r. After an excellent dinner 
.* s were made by President Harris, j Winslow, Mr. Haskell and others. 
1 tion in Old Town March 19th was 
iy for the Republicans, Edgar B. 
being re-elected mayor for the 
time by a majority of 271. The 
■ mber of votes he received was 523. 
Davis, the Democratic candidate, 
votes. Every Republican nominee 
lected, and it is tlie strongest Re- 
•ui victory for years. 
1 '• i:iki The New York State senate 
1 committee has reported favorably 
r C. A. Davis’ bill appropriating 
"bo for the establishment of a State 
"•■vital in the Adirondacks for the cure 
ipient tuberculosis....Francis Truth, 
divine healer, was held in the United 
> court,Boston, Friday, undercharge I Iradulently using the United States 
i! s The hearing was continued until 
*r Friday. Bail was fixed at $5,000. 
• famous trotting mare Maud S., re- 
’ly the property of the late Robert 
’'tier, died March 14 on Schultz’s stock 
II T,h near Port Chester. She was 26 years 
Her record of 2.08 3-4 was long un- 
broken. 
A asiiington Whisperings. After a 
; ate, at times spirited, extending over 
of two days the Senate, March 16th, 
i l>M*d the Puerto Rican relief appropri- ■|t|,,n bill. As passed the measure carries 
•-■,i'.t5i000, the President being author- 
ed to use that sum for “public eduea- 
;,on» public works and other government- a and public purposes” in Puerto Rico. 
The Supreme Court of the United 
States, Monday, rendered an opinion in 
the case of the Waters-Pierce Oil Co., 
against the State of Texas, affirming the 
decision of the court of appeals of the 
State of Texas. The case involved the 
constitutionality of the anti-trust law of 
Texas, which was sustained by Monday’s 
opinion. 
Town Elections. 
Isle au Haut. Selectmen, D. T. Conley, W. E Prescott, W. M. Gross; town clerk, 
Walter E Prescott; school committee, A. 
Small, S. Phinne.y, J. T. Conley. Schools, 
$350; highways, $400; support of poor, §200; 
current expenses, $300; school hooks, $30; 
school house repairs, $35. 
( amden. The fight in the town meeting, 
Monday, was on the question of indepen- dent water supply and it was decided to 
raise $1,000, the necessary amount to meet 
the expense of preparing to introduce a 
plant worth $00,000 lri the election the 
officers chosen were: F. H. Wilbur, Josiah 
Hobbs, Everett Duffy, selectmen; Charles 
Wood, Clerk. 
Lincolnvillk. Moderator, A. F. Hahn; 
clerk,Aruo W. Knight; selectmen, assessors 
and overseers of poor, J. S. Mulliii, R. W. i 
Perry, Frank Miller; treasurer, N. L. Ross; 
school committee, T. E. Gushee, J. B. Noyes, 
H. Leadbetter; superintendent, Grace Ma- 
honey. Appropriated for schools, $1,388 80; 
roads and bridges, $1,500; support of poor. 
[ $800; other purposes, $1.147; total, $4,835 80. 
Thorndike Moderator, A- S. Higgins; ! clerk, Nelson Gordon; selectmen, assessors’ 
and overseers of poor, A. S. Higgins, Peter 
Harmon, R. S. Ward; treasurer, F. A Har- 
mon; school committee, F. L Philbrick. 
Appropriated for schools, what the law re- 
quires; roads and bridges, $1,000; support of 
poor and other charges,$1,200; school houses, 
$()50; total, $3,350. The law requires about 
$500 to be raised for schools. 
Burnham. At the annual town meeting 
held March 10th the following officers wTere 
elected for the ensuing year: Moderator, C. 
E. Libby; clerk, Geo. Reynolds; selectmen, 
assessors and overseers of the poor, G. E. 
Berry, B. A. Reynolds, Millard Gilmore; 
road commissioner, Hiram McAlister; audi 
tor of accounts, H. M. ('ole; town agent, W. 
L. Shaw; treasurer, W. L. Shaw; collector 
and constable, Hiram McAlister. Appro- 
priated for schools what the law allows; for 
running expenses of the town, §1,600; for 
roads and bridges, $1,000; for the support of 
the poor. $600; for text hooks, $100; for re- 
pairs on schoolhouses, $200: to fence ceme- 
tery, $50. 
Appleton. At the annual town meeting 
March 12th the following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing year: Moderator,Wilbur 
W. Waterman; clerk, J. T. McCorrison; 
selectmen, assessors and overseers of the 
poor, Daniel G. Wentworth, Frank S. Hall 
and Chas F. Newbert; auditor, J. A. Slier- 
man; town agent, Robert S. Keene; school 
committee, Geo Fish aud James Pease; 
treasurer, Roht. S. Keene. The taxes will 
be collected by Jesse Wentworth. There were 
the usual appropriations for town expenses. 
$500 was voted for a new school house on 
the Ridge in the Sprowl district, aud $20 for 
Memorial Day. D G. Wentworth served as 
chairman of the board several years ago. 
and C. F. Newbert served on the board last 
year. The meeting was very quiet. 
WiNTEJfPoKT. Moderator, C. R. Hill; 
town eierk. 1) M. Spencer; selectmen, C. 
R. Hill, J. H. Carlton, F. C. Clark; treas- 
urer, C. U Moody; member of school com- 
mittee to Jill vacancy, S. C. Thompson; 
member of school committee, full term, W. j 
S. Littlefield; Superintendent of Schools, 
I). II. Piper; collector, Howard Grant; audi- 
tor, W. S. Littlefield; town agent, C. M. 
Couant; constables.F. W. Carlton aud How- 
ard Grant. Money appropriated: Support 
of schools, $1,800; text hooks, $300; repairs 
of school bouses, $300; bridges and culverts, 
$1,000; general highway repairs, $1,500; hy- 
drant rental aud town charges, $2,500; sal- 
aries. $800; abatements. $100; discounts, 
$400; lawsuits, $400 There was a settle- 
ment of the contention of the two school 
districts at Ellingwood’s Corner. It was 
voted to sell the upper oue aud move the 
other to a more central point between the 
two aud $200 was appropriated for the pur- 
pose. The proposition to unite with the 
town of Hampden and Frankfort to employ 
a superintendent of schools was voted down 
by a close vote. A little opposition de- 
veloped against the flee high school, but, it 
was continued by an overwhelming major- 
ity. and $;.!Q0 was voted for it. This, with 
$150 ieft over from last year and 8250 which 
the State gives makes $700 the town has for 
High school this year. 
News ot the Granges. 
The meeting of Waldo county Grange 
with Seaside Grange in this city is reported 
on the 2d page. The next meeting will be 
with Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, April 
10th, with the following program: 1st, open- 
ing exercises; 2d, roll-call of officers; 3d, 
conferring liftli degree; 4th, report of 
Granges; 5th, remarks for good of the or- 
der; 0th, appointment of committees; 7th, 
noon recess; 8th, music; 9th, address of wel- 
come by Lulu Murch; 10th, response by 
Ellen Shibles ; 11 rh question, Resolved, That 
legislation aud taxation concern the farm- 
ers of to-day more Than any other question ; 
affirmative, J. G Harding; negative, W. S. 
Dolloff. Remainder of the program to be 
urnished by Harvest Moon Grange. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, has 
adopted the following resolutions of respect: 
The Divine Master lias again called from 
our ranks oue of our members, brother 
Darius Philbrick, who passed from this life 
Feb. 19,1900 
Resolved, That iu consideration of the 
esteem in which he was held as a member 
of Harvest Moon Grange, that we feel we 
have lost a worthy member. 
Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved 
family our deepest sympathy, and that a 
copy of these resolutions be sent to the fam- 
ily and a copy each to the Bangor Commer- 
cial aud The Republican Journal for publica- 
tion, and that our Charter be draped in 
mourning. 
H. L. Wing, f Committee 
V N. Higgins, < on 
Mrs. Etta W ing, ( Resolutions. 
The Maine Ice Crop. 
The rainstorm of Friday may be considered 
as the breaking up of the winter and as put- 
ting an end to lumbering and ice cutting 
operations, and estimates can now be made 
as to the size of Maine’s two great harvests. 
On the Kennebec there are about 575,000 
tons of new ice and 350,000 tons of old, mak- 
ing a total of 925,000 tons. 
On the Penobscot there are about 00,000 
tons of new ice and about 113,000 tons of old 
ice, giving a total stock of 173,000, or about 
two-thirds the capacity of the houses on the 
river. 
Of this ice all except about 50,000 tons is 
owned by the American Ice Company. The 
Kennebec supply is about 75 per ent. of the 
capacity of the ice houses. The harvest has 
been under the most expensive conditions 
known iu recent years and the cost of the 
crop has been so high that advanced prices 
w ill be necessary to yield any profit. These 
advanced prices will be obtained for what- 
ever ice is to go on the market outside of 
that controlled by the American Ice Com- 
pany. Offers of $1 50 per ton have been 
coming in from various States and none of 
them have been accepted. It is the feeling 
among those who have ice to sell that $2 a 
ton will rule before the season has far ad- 1 
vanced. 
The British War Office has been testing 
a new electrical range-finder tor the last 
two years. It was invented by an Aus- 
tralian, who says that it will give the range 
and bearings of a fixed or moving object, 
and at the same time will give information 
to any number of fortress guns attached 
by wire to the instrument, thus enabling 
100 guns, for instance, to concentrate their 
fire simultaneously on a single ship. 
City Government Organized. 
In accordance with the provisions of the 
city charter, the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
mon Couucilmcu elect met in the city rooms 
at 10 o’clock Monday forenoon, March 19th, 
and were sworn by Joseph Williamson, 
Esq., Justice of the Peace. The members 
of both boards were present. 
Prayer was offered by Kev. G. S. Mills. 
Mayor Poor read his annual address, as 
follows: 
GENTLEMEN OF THE ClTY COUNCIL:—The 
citizens of the city of Belfast, by their right 
of suffrage as expressed on the 12th inst. 
have made us guardians of their municipal 
interests for the coming year, and they will 
look to us for a faithful performance of all 
our duties In the year that lies before us 
will come many questions for settlement 
that will require your careful consideration, 
and I trust that friendly feeling and har- 
mony in all discussions and decisions may 
he maintained, and that all may work to- 
gether lor the common good. 
Undoubtedly, Republican voters placed us 
here, but now we are not the representatives 
of the Republican voters alone. We do not 
do our full duty unless we heed the right of 
all citizens, without reference to party 
affiliations. We should remember that we 
are the servants of the people, and loyalty 
to their interests should be our constant 
! endeavor. While, with regret, we miss sev- 
eral of those associated with us during the 
past year, yet we cordially welcome to the 
council the new members, and feel certain 
that their ability and earnestness will prove 
a valuable addition r.o our forces. 
1 will allude briefly to some of the more 
important responsibilities which will have 
to be met: 
Finance of the City. 
LIABILITIES. 
March 6, 1 900. 
6 per cent bonds due in 1898. $500 00 
4 percent bonds due in 192a (option 
1905). 113,000 00 
4 per cent bonds due in 1918. 477,000 00 
Outstanding orcers. 105 85 
Roll of accounts No 12, allowed this 
day, and teachers' pay roll. 4,435 15 
$595,041 00 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Treasury. $12,719 87 
Due on acct. of 1899 taxes, C. H. 
Sargent. Coll. 11,890 86 
Due on Sewer assessments of 1899 
and previous years. 997 97 
500 shares B. «Jfe M. L. R. R. stock, 
par value, (sinking fund). 500,000 00 
Sheriff’s deeds for taxes. 1,020 22 
Crosby Iuu l t.. 6,000 00 
$531,628 92 
Balance of ascertained liabilities.. 63,412 08 
In addition to cash in treasury as above 
stated, $12,719 87, we bought, a few weeks 
ago, a five hundred dollar bond, issue of 
1808, and now hold it for exchange,for which 
we paid five hundred dollars: which sum, 
added to cash in treasury, makes total cash 
assets, March 5, 1900, of 13,219 87, which 
showing must be a gratification to our citi- 
zens. 
You have guarded well the expenditures, 
aud no appropriation has been overdrawn. 
As many of your number were members 
of the City Council the past year, I trust 
that a few comparisons will not be objection- 
able, as they are made simply to show the 
result of your faithful labors. Each de- 
partment has been liberally provided for, 
and the rate of taxation is only 17 mills. 
Ascertained liabilities in 1898 were. $92,240 09 
Ditto March 5,1900 63,412 08 
A reduction f. $28,828 01 
Bonded iivk-btednesss in 1898 was ..$611,700 00 
Ditto March 5, 1900. 590,500 00 
A reduction f. $21,200 00 
All of which is refunded at four per cent, 
interest. 
THE POOR. 
The present contract for taking care of 
the poor will expire on May 10, 1000, and it 
will he necessary to provide for them in toe 
future. While this should be done at a 
reasonable price, your first consideration 
should he ior the kind usage and coinfort of 
these unfortunates. 
HIGHWAYS. 
These should always he kept in good re- 
pair; hut. the amount of money that can be 
expended upon them is almost unlimited. 
They are n ver quite right, but, to me, it 
seems tube the duty of every citizen to be 
satisfied with such an outlay of money as is 
conformable with our financial ability. 
One great need of our roads is a larger 
amount of permanent wearing material, 
broken stone or gravel, instead of a coating 
of light loam, which blows and washes 
away with every wind and storm. I would 
renew my request of last year for this im- 
provement. Let us make an earnest effort 
the coming year in this direction. Have a 
liberal appropriation; begin early in the 
season, while the roads are in a soft condi- 
tion, and build some highways that will be a 
credit to the city. 
Would advise the rebuilding of the concrete 
walk and the repaving of the gutter on the 
South side of Main St. from High St. to the 
Read store. 
A NEW BRIDGE. 
One of the greatest meuaces to our welfare 
is the bridge across our harbor, and I con- 
sider it useless to expend any more money 
upon the old structure. It should not be 
trusted another year. Should an accident 
occur from any defect in it, we might be 
blamed for gross neglect. If you decide to 
build a new bridge, permit me to make a 
few suggestions for your consideration. If 
you accept the present location, fill in on 
east side with a rip-rap fouudatiou, three 
hundred feet., or as much as is practicable. 
After you have determined upon the sort of 
structure, whether of wood or of more last- 
ing material, it should be several feet higher 
and have a permanent roadway paved with 
brick or upright cedar block paving, which 
is very largely used in our Western cities; 
at any rate, with some durable material, 
thus saving hundreds of dollars every two or 
three years, in recovering with wood. It 
would be ol advantage to disconnect all tel- 
egraph, telephone aud electric wires from 
the structure, as such heavy top hamper 
subject it to severe strain in high wind and 
storms. 
Another improvement would be to change 
the direction of the road at the eastern ter- 
minus, swinging to the south and entering 
the Searsport road on an easiei grade, thus 
avoiding the steep hill now in use. 
Have specifications drawn early in the 
season by some competent engineer, adver- 
tise for proposals, make your appropiation 
iu May, commence the work at once, remem- 
bering, in this contract, as in all others, the 
employment of our own citizens in prefer- 
ence to strangers. The bridge should he 
constructed under the supervision of a com- 
mittee specially appointed for that purpose, 
who would attend to all details connected 
with it. 
You are aware of the fact that with your 
present indebtedness, the laws of the* State 
will not permit you to incur any liability, 
unless it is discharged during the year iu 
which it is made. In payment for the 
bridge, you can bear iu mind the amount of 
cash iu the treasury at the close of the year, 
and can safely carry to the bridge account 
five of six thousand dollars of this accumu- 
lation, which fact will prove a great help in 
lowering jour tax rate. 
SEWERS 
In case you decide to build a new bridge, 
the outlay would necessarily be large, and 
to make rates easier for the tax payers, 1 
would recommend that no appropriation 
for sewers be made this year. 
If, however, you conclude not to build a 
bridge, the work on sewers should, of course, 
be continued as usual. 
SCHOOLS. 
It has been a source of great pleasure to 
me to feel the pleasant relations that have 
existed this past year between yourselves 
and the school committee. You have been 
in touch with them, and have cordially 
assisted them whenever called upon in their 
noble work. 
You will notice by the superintendent’s 
report that a better showing even than 
usual has been made, and that the high 
rank of our schools has been fully up to the 
former standard of excellence. 
AUDITOR. 
I think all who have served in the city 
council this year will acknowledge that the 
ffice of auditor has proved to be of great 
importance in the management of our dis- 
bursements, and would recommend that 
the office, by an established ordinance, be 
made a permanent one. The report of our 
auditor, in connection with those of school 
and other committees, is now being printed, 
and will soon be ready for public inspection. 
claims. 
Our city solicitor reports but one case now 
pending in which the city is interested. 
Flora A. Gilmore vs. Belfast, for $2,000 
for injuries received by reason of an alleged 
defect in the highway. 
The well drawn reports of the chief en- 
gineer, of the librarian and the library 
trustees, also of the trustees and superin- 
tendent of cemeteries, clearly explain the 
condition of the several departments, and 
contain many recommendations which it is 
your duty to carefully consider. 
It should be our supreme purpose to give 
the city our best service. Our first duty to 
the State is to Belfast. Let your policy be a 
progressive one, and the administration of 
all affair* be conducted on purely business 
principles. 
The Common Council organized by choice 
of William K. Keene as President and John 
S. Fernald, Clerk. 
In joint, convention the City Council elect- 
ed the following officers: 
City Clerk, Lucius H. Murch. 
City Treasurer, James Pattee. 
City Solicitor, Geo. E. Johnson. 
City Physician, John Stevens, M. D. 
Chief Engineer of Fire Department, Wil- 
liam R. Ford. 
Assessor for three years, Alfred A. Small. 
Overseers of the Poor, Lendal T. Shales, 
Charles F. Swift, E’rnerl. Rankin. 
Road Commissioner, Levi L. Robbins. 
City Marshal, Wm. H. Sanborn. 
Auditor, Frank R. Woodcock. 
Harbor Master, N. S. Lord. 
Truant Officer, Robert Waterman. 
Trustee of Cemeteries, for 3 years, Dana 
B. Southworth. 
Pound Keeper, Ben D. Field. 
Cullers of Hoops and Staves, Walter G. 
Hatch, Frank M. Lancaster. 
Measurers of grain and salt, Edward 
Sibley, Chas. S. Bickford, H. C. Pitcher, L. 
T. Shales, Augustus Clark, C. W. Follett. 
Fence Viewers, D. H. Strout, Horace 
Park, W. A. Monroe. 
Measurers of Wood and Bark, F. G. 
White, N. E. Keen. 
Surveyors of Lumber, E. S. Carter,Walter 
Cooper, Sanford Howard, A. T. Stevens, J. 
C. Durham, Augustus Clark, W. K. Keene, 
Elmer I. Rankin, B. B. Greenlaw. 
Weighers of Coal and Hay, Edward Sib- 
ley, N. E. Keen, A. D. Hayes, H. C. Pitcher, 
F. G. White, A. M. Carter, C. S. Bickford, 
Roscoe Black, E. W. Ellis. 
Voted to defer the election of Assistant 
Engineers until the regular meeting in 
April, 
The following trustees of the Belfast Free 
Library was elected: C. O. Poor, Joseph 
Williamson, Calvin Hervey, Wm. C. Mar- 
shall, N. F. Houston. 
The usual routine orders to start the city 
business for the year were passed. 
Alderman Rogers and Couucilmen Water- 
man and Stephenson were appointed a joint 
special committee on advertising. 
The report of the Chief Engiueer was read 
and placed on file. 
Mayor roor ana presidentKeene appoint- 
ed the following joint standing committees: 
On Finance, Accounts and Claims, Aid. 
Hazeltine, Coun, Keene and Stephenson. 
On Public Schools, Aid. Bailey, Coun. 
Nickerson and Waterman. 
O Highways and Bridges, Aid. Shales, 
Coun. Wood and Burgess. 
On Fire Department and City Property, 
Aid. Perkins, Coun. Ford and Mears. 
Ou Sidewa ks, Aid. Shales, Coun. Wood 
and Burgess. 
On Cemeteries, Aid. Rogers, Coun. Nick- 
erson and Jackson. 
On By-Laws ami Police Regulations, Aid. 
Perkins, Coun, Knowlton and Stephenson. 
On Enrolled Ordinances, Aid. Bailey. 
Coun. Waterman and Jackson. 
Ou Lights, Aid. Rogers, Coun. Keene and 
Mears. 
Ou Sewers, Aid. Hazeltine, Coun, Knowl- 
ton and Ford. 
Dr. E. L. Stevens was elected a member of j 
the Board of Health for three years. 
Ou petition of Chas. W. Frederick and 
others Newton |S. Lord was elected Port 
Warden. 
Voted to grant Bray & Maxfield a license 
for Belfast Opera House to the end of their 
present contract, Oct. 31st, at the rate of §48 
per year. Aldermen Hazeltine, Shales and 
Rogers were appointed a Committee on 
Pensions. 
Adjourned. 
The Municipal officers met in the after- 
noon and drew the following traverse jurors 
for the the April term of Supreme Court: 
Wm. L. Hall, Giles G. Abbott, Asa Sholes, 
John A. Briggs aud Geo. R. Doak. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending March 21, 1900: 
Mary M. Colson, Winterport to Wm. A. 
Mason et als., do.; land and buildings in 
Winterport. Elmira A. Miller, Winterport, 
to Blanche R. Clark, do.; land in Winter- 
port. Ephraim Bragdon, Freedom, to John 
J. Jameson, Northport; land and buildings 
in Freedom. Gustavus Brown, Palermo, to 
Clara B. Newhall, do.; land in Palermo. 
Loranus F. Pendleton, Islesboro, to WT. H. 
Glover Co. incorporated; land in Islesboro. 
Warner C. Tower, Lineolnville, to Elisha J. 
Tower, do.; land aud buildings in Lincoln- 
ville. John F. Walton, Belfast, to Grace E. 
Walton, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Ellen Merrill et al., Troy, to Augustus O, 
Woodard, do.; land and buildings in Troy. 
Herbert G. Kingsbury, Frankfort, to Walter 
L. Eldridge, do. ; land and buildiugs in 
Frankfort. Chas. P. Allen, Presque Isle, to 
Helen A. Spratt, do.; iand in Islesboro. 
Ellen P. Hosmer, Bangor, to Chas. P. Allen; 
land in Islesboro. 
The Belfast Schools. 
The closing of the schools on Friday on 
account of the storm interfered with the 
plans for the closing of the winter term, par- 
ticularly in the High school. W. R. Howard, 
the principal, informs us that the examina- 
tions will be held the first day of next term, 
and that deficiences may then be made up. 
B. H. S. Alumni. The question of form- 
ing a Belfast High School Alumni Associa- 
tion is under consideration and meets with 
general favor. Prior to 1878 there had been 
no regular course in the school; classes were 
formed according to circumstances, and 
hence there were no graduations or diplomas. 
The class of ’78 numbered six, and since 
then a class has graduated every year. The 
number of graduates and teachers, from 1878 
to 1899, aggregates nearly 260. 
OBITUARY. 
Thomas Taylor died very suddenly at his 
home in East Belfast Monday forenoon, 
March 19th. He was apparently as well as 
usual and came over to the city in the morn- 
ing with his team to bring his daughter. 
After returning home he made a few calls in 
the neighborhood and went into the house 
about half-past eight. He then told his wife 
that he felt badly and sat down in a chair, 
and before she could get him even a drink of 
water he expired without a struggle. Mr. 
Taylor was born in Sunderland, England, 
and learned the ship carpenters’ trade in 
that town. He followed thr sea awhile as 
ship’s carpenter, and during the Crimean 
war was a sailor in the British navy. He 
came to America in 1861, and entered the 
army in a New Jersey regiment. He was 
taken prisoner, but escaped before they 
reached Libby prison, and was soon after 
transferred to the navy. He served on board 
the Monongahela, in which both Dewey and 
Sigsbee were officers. After the war he 
worked in the shipyards of Belfast, Rock- 
port, St. George and Bath, and for the past 
fourteen years had been in the employ of 
Sherman & Co in the leather-board mills. 
His first wife and two children sleep in their , 
native soil in Sunderland. After coming to 
Belfast he married Annie M., widow of Philip 
T. Eastman of Belfast. She was a native of 
Hampden and her maiden name was Carter. 
She survives him with one daughter, Miss 
Kate Taylor. Mr. Taylor was a professing 
Christian from boyhood. He joined the 
Primitive Methodist church in Sunderland 
when fifteen years old and has continued his 
church membership since, joining the Meth- 
odist Episcopal church in Belfast when he 
nrst came to America. He was made a Ma- 
son in Malta during the Crimean war, and 
has a diploma granted by the Grand Lodge 
of Ireland. After settling in Belfast he de- 
mitted to Phoenix Lodge. He was also a 
member of Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows. 
In the death of Thomas Taylor Belfast loses 
a true man, one who lived according to the 
highest precepts of the orders in which he 
was so deeply interested, and whose daily 
life was in harmony with his profession as 
a church member. He was an honest, Chris- 
tian man, one who had the honor and respect 
of all who knew him. The funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon, Waldo Lodge attending 
in a body. 
Mrs. Pamelia Oakes Wight died suddenly 
at her home on the Lincolnville road Satur- 
day, March 17th, at the advanced age of 94 
years. She had been an invalid and unable 
to walk for several years, but was appar- 
ently as well as usual and was taking a lunch 
when she fell back in her chair and expired. 
She was a daughter of Matthew and Sarah 
Say ward Kalloch of Thomaston and the 
widow of Nathan Wight of Belfast, to whom 
she was married Oct. 16, 1828 They began 
housekeeping at once on his farm in Belfast, 
and lived there all their lives. Mr. Wight 
died in July, 1891, at the age of 96 years. 
They had five children, three of whom are 
living, Harriet N. Wight of Belfast, Ellen 
E wife of Thomas Small of East Berlin, 
Ct., and Matilda M., wife of Levi L. Bobbins 
of Belfast. Her brothers and sisters were 
Eliza Hall, Esther Curtis, Margaret Burn- 
ham, Sarah Bigley, Susan Miller, Judith 
Hall, George Hall, Albert Hall and Mehita- 
bel Corea. The three last named survive 
her, and are childreu of her mother by a 
second marriage. George lives in Thomas- 
ton, Albert in Freedom and Mrs. Corea in 
Springfield, Mass. She leaves six grand- 
children and three great grand-chiklren. 
Mrs. Wight was faithful to the best in- 
terests of her home. Her children re- 
ceived all the loving care and training 
that it was possible for a fond and devoted 
mother to give, and to the grandchildren she 
was all that a loving and indulgent grand- 
parent could be. She sympathized with them 
in their troubles and entered into their pas- 
times iu a manner that endeared her to them, 
while she let no opportunity pass to instill 
into their minds the lessons of life and duty. 
While she was to her children and grand- 
children a true and faithful parent, she, in 
her turn, received from them in her later 
years of helplessness the most kind and 
loving care, especially irorn ner aauguter 
Harriet, who also previously cared for an 
invalid brother and father, both of whom 
were helpless many years. The funeral was 
held at her late home Tuesday afternoon, 
Rev. A. T. Ringold and Rev. R. T. Capen of- 
ficiating. In accord with her tastes and 
desire, the floral decorations were neat and 
simple, consisting of a sheaf of wheat and 
banks of evergreen from the home farm. The 
hymn “Rock of Ages” was sung by Mrs. II. 
W. Edgecomb and Mrs. Leforest L. Robbins. 
The interment will be in South Belfast ceme- 
tery. 
Mrs. Amelia J. Cottrell died at her home 
on Race street Thursday night, March 15th, 
after a long and painful illness. She was 
born in Northport,a daughter of the late Oapt. 
Robert and Sarah Hodgdon.and wras the will- 
ow of George W. Cottrell, the well-known 
ship-builder of this city. He died Aug. 31, 
1898 They had four sons and one daughter, 
of whom the sons survive. They are George 
Porter, Judson Everett and Robert Emery 
Cottrell of Belfast aud Chester Washington 
Cottrell of Newburyport,Mass. Their daugh- 
er, Adella, died in 1873. Of her father’s 
family of eight, one sister and two brothers 
remain. They are Mary, widow of Capt. S. 
R. Cottrell of Belfast, Judson Hodgdon of 
Prescott, Arizona, and George Hodgdon of 
New Haven, Ct. Mrs. Cottrell was possess- 
ed of a kind heart aud generous impulses, 
one who looked well to the affairs of her 
household and remembered the poor. She 
was an admirer of uature, especially of 
flowers, aud her friends, both those who re- 
main and those who passed to the other 
world before her, w'ere recipients of her 
floral offerings. Time never effaced her 
memory of a departed friend, and the 
graves of her friends were kept green aud 
beautiful by her. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon at her late home, Rev. J. 
M. Leighton officiating. 
Charlie L. Bunker, the only son of Smith 
B. and Etta J. Bunker, died in this city 
March 14th, after a long and painful illuess 
of scrofula. He was tenderly cared for by 
loving parents and kind friends, and all 
that a skillful physician could do was done. 
He was a boy of genial disposition and 
beloved by all who knew him. His heart- 
broken parents have the sympathy of 
the whole community. The funeral was 
held at bis late home Friday afternoon, 
Rev. R. T. Capen officiating. The floral 
offerings were very beautiful. They in- 
cluded: 9 pinks from Clyde Pettee, bou- 
quets of pinks and roses from Mrs. Gertie 
Colson and Miss Clara Pettee, of pinks from 
Mrs. W. H. Quimby, of pinks and roses from 
Mrs. H. S. Cunningham, wreath of pinks 
from Mr. G. C. Bussey, of pinks from Miss 
L. M. Small, bouquet from Mrs. L. S. Shaw, 
Miss M. A. Shaw and Miss Flossie Small, 
green and white wreath from Mrs. O. K. 
Ryder, bouquet and green and white wreath 
from Mrs. M. H. Brock. 
Farewell, thou little blooming bud, Just bursting into flower; We give thee up, but oh the pain, Of that departing hour. 
We give thee up to Him who said, Let children come to me. 
Our child is numbered with the dead 
That he in heaven might be. 
Died March 12th at the Whidden Hospital 
in Everett, Mass Dr. J. T. Stetson. He 
had been suffering for the last two years 
from a complication of diseases, but his 
death was quite unexpected to many of his 
friends. Dr. Stetson was the eldest of the 
family of eight children of the late Amasa 
Stetson of Lincolnville. He taught in the 
public schools of Lincolnville for several 
years. He then took up the profession of 
dentistry and opened an office on Summer 
street, Boston, later moving to No. 5 Park 
Eow. He also had offices in Franklin and 
Concord, Mass. He stood high in his pro- 
fession, and numbered among his patrons 
some of the best families in Maine and Mas- 
sachusetts. Honest and square in bis deal- 
ings he commanded the respect of all who 
knew him. Early in life Dr. Stetson identi- 
fied himself with Masonry, joining King 
David’s Lodge, F. & A. M., of Lincolnville, 
and was a bright and active member of the 
order. He lost his wife shortly after his 
marriage and never married again. He 
leaves a mother, four brothers, and one 
sister on the Pacific Coast. One brother 
lives in Minneapolis, Minn. He was a warm- 
hearted, generous man and will be missed 
by a large circle of friends and acquaint- 
ances. His remains were taken to Lexing- 
ton, Mass., for interment. 
The Journal received a telegram yesterday 
announcing the death at his home on Com- 
monwealth avenue, Boston, of Charles T. 
White. He was a son of the late James P. 
and Mary M. (Clark) White of Belfast, but 
went from here to Boston when a young 
man. In early life he engaged in mercantile 
and commercial business, but retired from 
active business several years ago. His wife, 
formerly Sarah Richardson, daughter of Jef- 
frey Richardson of Boston, survives him, 
with two daughters, Misses Alice aud Ger- 
trude White. Two brothers and three sis- 
ters survive him, Alberts. White of River- 
side, California; Dr. James C. White, a pro- 
fessor at Harvard University; Julia E., 
widow of W. B. Aldeu, aud Miss Mary A. 
White, both of Boston; and Susau J., wife I 
of S. D. Bailey of Bath. Mr. White was an 
active, energetic business man, genial aud 
companionable with all. He took great in- 
terest iu bis uative city, Belfast, aud often 
visited here. 
Gladys June Cobb died at the Girls’ Home 
Monday afternoou after an illness of two 
weeks. Her mother is housekeeper at the 
Home aud Gladys was living there with her, 
but not as a ward of the Home. She was 
the ouly daughter and youugest child of Asa 
C. and Alice Greer Cobb of Searsmout. 
Her father is at work in the West, and she 
has one brother who lives with relatives in j 
Searsmout. She was a bright, intelligent j 
child, and had many friends among her j 
schoolmates in our public schools. Her age. 
was 5) years. 
As the people of Augusta were, Sunday 
morning, takiug their way to their respective i 
churches, the message was passed from one 
to another that the life about which has cen | tered so much inter* st for the past six weeks | had gone out, aud that after a period of ex i 
treine prostration and suffering, Mrs. F. II. | 
Beale had passed 
“Beyond the parting and the meeting, 
Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 
Beyond the pulse’s fever beating,” 
into the unspeakable happiness which is 
theirs who are in the immediate presence of 
the Kiug. 
Seldom has there been a case which has 
called out such universal interest and sym- 
pathy, not only because the sick one was so 
well-beloved by a large circle of friends, but 
because of the peculiarly aggravated nature 
of her illness. 
Mrs. Beale was born in Machias, Me.,Feb- 
ruary 1, 1840, aud came to Augusta 27 years 
ago. She was a faithful member of the 
Methodist Episcopal church and identified 
with the various religious and philanthropic 
enterprises of the church and of the city. 
Mrs. Beale was for many years actively 
connected with the Howard Benevolent Un- 
ion and many destitute ones have felt the 
influence of her helpful acts aud ready sym- 
pathy. She was a valuable member of the 
Current Events Club and during the past 
year a member of the executive committee. 
The Daughters of the American Revolution 
also found in her a loyal member. 
While mentioning Mrs. Beale’s work as 
related to the activities of our city we have 
not touched upon the sphere where her pres- 
ence was most felt, and where she will he 
most missed. From the pleasant home on 
Green street radiated the quiet and health- 
ful influence which alone can spring from 
the place where the charm of the true wo- 
man is best known. 
The sympathies of the entire community 
go out to the husband and relatives in this 
hour of their great bereavement. [H., in 
Kennebec Journal. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
The screw-driver factory of F. A. Howard 
& Son started up last week on full time, 
after a short suspension. 
The Condon Manufacturing Co. has mov- 
ed from the Johnson store uu Phoenix Row 
to the rooms nearly opposite, formerly occu- 
pied by E. F. Hanson. 
The Emerson creamery at Bucksport has 
been sold at auction and the right of equity 
was bought by Edward Swazey for $10. It 
is understood that the creamery will resume 
operations very soon. 
The Belfast Machine and Foundry Co. is 
making 100 shafts with bearings,pulleys,etc., 
for grinders for the cables at Mt. Waldo 
granite quarry. The company also has a 
good run of job work. 
Franklin Chase of Monroe, a successful 
poultry raiser, tells the Turf, Farm and 
Home how he manages his business. He 
keeps only the Barred Plymouth Rocks. Mr. 
Chase says: 
I find that it does not pay to keep laying 
hens more than one winter. My flock con- 
sisting of 26 yearlings and one male bird, 
laid last winter from 12 to 18 eggs per day. 
This winter the same flock do not lay over 
six or eight eggs a day. The trouble is they 
get too fat and large to do good business the 
second winter. Some of my birds now' weigh 
from 10 to 11 pounds apiece... .Now is the 
time to set hens, the sooner the better, as 
early roosters will sell for double the price 
late pullets will, and besides the early pul- 
lets begin to lay when eggs are high. I 
never could make it pay to raise late hatched 
birds. I find a ready sale for all my eggs in 
the spring for hatching, at a good price. The 
average breeder in the county does not 
breed pure stock, as they want the mixed 
variety, but that is where they make a mis- 
take. 
PERSONAL. 
George Scott arrived home Sunday from 
Boston. *v 
Stephen S. Shute went to Boston Tuesday 
on business. 
Frank J. Starrett went to Boston yester- 
day oi> business. 
A. Cutter Sibley, Jr., went to Boston 
Tuesday for a short visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase went to New 
York Monday on business. 
Mrs. Esther Carter has returned home 
from a visit in Malden, Mass. 
Mrs. Ella M. Littlefield of Frospect is 
visiting relatives in Belfast this week. 
Ben D. and Miss Caroline Field will leave 
to day for a trip to Washington, D. C. 
Harry P. Bagley is at home from Brock- 
ton, Mass., for a vacation of two weeks. 
Mrs. Nellie Luce, nurse, of Waterville, is 
at the home of Mrs. E. A. D. Burrington. 
Miss Ellen D. Townsend left Saturday for 
New Haven, Ct, to spend the school vaca- 
tion. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hazeltine arrived in 
Washington, D. 0., last week on their re- 
turn from Florida. 
John F. Smalley is at his brother’s home 
in Chelsea, Mass., too ill with rheumatism 
to return to Belfast. 
C. B. Hall represented Waldo county at 
the meetiug of the Democratic State conven- 
tion in Augusta March 14th. 
W. S. Roberts and friend, Mr. Hawes of 
Reading, Mass., made brief visits in Rock- 
land and Belfast the past week. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Freeman was called to 
Rockland, Monday, by the serious illness of 
her son, Dr. Frank E. Freeman. 
H W. Morse of Searsmout has bought of 
G- H. Talbot a house lot on Allien street, 
Camden, and will build at once. 
Prof. L. C. Bateman arrived last week at 
bis borne in Auburn, after a long and suc- 
cessful lecture tour in the far West. 
Mrs. George Walker, Mtb. Joseph Vinal 
and Master Willis Vinal of Warren were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones last 
week. 
Hon. T. R. Simonton of Camden will de- 
liver the Memorial address before the G. A. 
R. veterans of Rockland, on the evening of 
May 30th. 
Austin W. Keating, agent for Niarara Falls 
gas machine, is in Castine placing one of his 
machines in the line Lew residence of John 
VV. Dresser. 
Mrs. E. A. Perry of Fargo, S. D.,and 
Mrs. Albert Ames and daughters of Duluth, 
Minn., left for home Monday after a visit in 
Belfast. 
George Osborne Lord weut to Pittsfield 
yesterday On his return he will be ac- 
companied by his bride, formerly Mis* 
Madeline Neal. 
Mrs. Ellen E. Small of E-ist Berlin, Ct. 
and Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Ringold of Gardi- 
ner were in Belfast the first of the week to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Pamelia Wight. 
Miss Hattie, Furbish returned Saturday 
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cottrell 
in Camden. Sim was accompanied home by 
Master Kill Cottrell, who is visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Owen G. White, who spent the winter m 
California, will soon he on Vis way east, 
hut will visit on the way and does u .t ex- 
pect to arrive here before May 1st. 11 is 
health is much improved. 
Dr. E. A. Wilson left on the noon train Sat- 
urday to assume his duties as demonstrator 
of Anatomy in the Burlington, Vr Medical 
School. Mrs. Wilson, who has been visiting 
in Somerville, Mass., accompanied him 1 f 
the doctor can make satifactory arrange- 
ments with Prof. Watkins, who has been 
filling his position since January, he will re 
main only a few weeks, as his work here re 
quires his attention. 
Dr. O. S. Erskine of Frankfort, was in 
this city last Thursday, and left, here by 
boat for Boston. He sailed from New York 
March 21st, on the Red Star Line for Eng- 
land. Dr. Erskine will he gone several 
Weeks which will be spent in the leading 
hospitals of England in the study of sur- 
gery. During his absence his office practice 
at Frankfort will be looked after by Dr. 
H. A. Holt of Monroe, who will have office 
days there until Dr. Erskine returns. 
(iood Supper and t-unity Show. 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist 
church had a very successful entertainment 
in Memorial Hall Wednesday. March 14th. 
A sale of useful and fancy articles was held 
in the afternoon, and supper was served at 
(i o’clock. The tables were well tilled, both 
as regards food and patrons, and the large 
attendance was a surprise to the Society,as it 
was far larger than at any supper they have 
ever given before. The evening entertain- 
ment consisted of an old fashioned country 
school, with M. C Hill as supervisor and 
Tileson Wadlin, teacher. The school open- 
ed by the pupils singing in concert “Mary 
had a little lamb” and the multiplication 
table. Then came the lessons in reading, 
arithmetic, geography and spelling, in which 
many ideas not exactly in keeping with 
present-day ideas were brought out. The 
advanced class in reading used the primer 
of our grandfather’s days; the class in 
arithmetic proved (?) some strange propo- 
sitions; the class in geography showed clear- 
ly that the earth in Hat, and the. spelling is 
best described as a modified phonetic meth- 
od. The school exhibition followed the rec- 
itations, and included speaking pieces, ring- 
ing, etc., as follows: recitation by Myrtle 
Mitchell; song by Clcora Haney; recitation 
by Abbie Stoddard, prompted by Mrs. M. C. 
Hill; recitation by Mrs. ('has. Davis: song 
by Mrs. Irvin Howard: song by Lizzie 
Chamberlain; composition by Mary Whit 
more; song by Mabel Webber: recitation by Lillian Spinney. The Pitcher triplets, rep- 
resented by Mr. and Mrs. E S. Pitcher and 
daughter Gladys, sang a song, after El- 
bridge.’s contidi nee had been brought up to 
the proper point by judicious encourage- 
ment b\ the teacher, 1 he supervisor made 
a speech in which he brought in the names 
of many citizens in puns, and the school 
•was dismissed after singing Auld Lang 
Syne. The net proceeds were 
Secret Societies. 
Tarratine Tribe, I. O. R. M., had a very 
pleasant session on Monday evening at their 
headquarters, it being their regular meeting 
night. Several applications were received 
and at the next meeting, Monday evening, 
there will be work upon a number of candi- 
dates for the adoption degree. Refresh- 
ments will be served and a large attendance 
is expected. An excellent clam stew was 
furnished Monday evening and the even- 
ing was given to practice work fti the Adop- 
tion degree. The Tribe is in the most pros- 
perous condition for years. 
A Republican State Convention 
WILL BE HELD IX } ! 
CITY HALF, LEWISTON', 
WEDNESDAY, AP4IL 11, 1900, 
at 1 I o’clock A. H., 
or the purpose 1 seria ting six candidates for 
•lectors of President and Vice President of the 
in.-; d States, and four delegates at large and 
lour alt. mates to atten 1 the National Republican 
<'oii\* inio». to be held iu Philadelphia. Pennsyl- 
vania. I’uesday, Jun.- It*. ]*jni*. and transact 
any other business that may properly come be- 
The 'isis ..J representation will he as follows: 
Each it .Town and Plantation will be entitled 
to one <ieh gate, and or each seventy-live votes 
east tor the Republican can-li :ate for • Joveruor in 
181*n. ami an additional delegate, ami fora frac- 
tion of forty rote.- in xcess of seventy rive votes, 
an ad.ir i->nal delegate. 
Vacancies m the delegation of any City, Town 
Plantation .'an only be filled by a resident of 
tile county in which the vacancy exists. 
The State <■< mn.ittee will he in session in the re- 
eption room of the hall at nine o’clock on the 
morning of the convention, lor the purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in 
order to be eligible to participate in the conven- 
tion. must he elected subsequent to the date of 
The call for this convention; and delegates, under 
this cad. should not be elected to the State con- 
vention to be hereafter called for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Governor. 
AH electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, who are in sympathy with the 
sentiments expressed in the call f the Republi- 
can National Committee for the Republican Na- 
tionol Convention, are cordially invited to unite 
with the Republicans of the State in electing 
delegates to this convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
HY R< »N l»< >Y I >. Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, Thursday, Jan. 4. 11*00. 
Presidential Electors Must All be 
Ch sen in State Convention. 
HEAlx.T AKTKKS 1 
lo t ut i. an Sta e Committee, J 
Ar«;i st.a Maine, Jan. 4. 11*00. ) 
1 LVpui.h. aus of Maine Prior to 1 Sl»2, 
w. e.-jben; rti electors at large, corresponding j 
.1 ;h. :w.. 1'i.ited Mates Sena!.«>rs. were n.nninal- 
■ i!, Mate .'..nviM.tion, and Hie remaining elec- 
"i ;-t'p"i;i:iiig to the members of the I'm ted 
Si e- :: i-e ..i R.q. e*e in a i ve> were n< mi inated 
>\ |. -i\eta (■.i:igi'e’*>i'*nal district oonveiiti. ns. I 
T!>- pa-sage the Mi>i rail;; u n.illot law entire j 
h.iug.’d th- pr. ■cdure. Cnder the law. alii 
m of our elect ion stem, j 
-tm i'i .Pot •o’t requires that candidates to be j 
i• th" 'lers hrmighout tlie whole | 
state ,-t i' !•; k •«! in nomination by a conven- | 
rim. < .•>> a .mstitticiio than the 
■vie.;. Man,. Hen.-*, all the candidate* of a party 
i>x I'■ ■ i• l.-ct r> must be nominated in 
Slate menu -n amt 1 line, tlieref..'.•• included 
ii tin 'all six el ctors 
J. H MANLEY. Chairman. 
ur Revolutionary Heroes. 
1 m hMioi: of Tee Jofuna i.: I 
-n icn-ii.T of t'V" lette rs from the 
,i ■ % » soldiers of tlii* v ar of 
Mition. who di'-d in W t! 1" nun- 
mi send P cm i publication. 1 do 
n- e\pee' ill,-y will interest all ot your 
*iis !, ;:i ]<«.- they will interest s-une, 
is i, Ira*, and induce others i-> do 
.k is.-, i have on my list the name of 
1 >i-1 ii Roper, w’.i served in 
ivisi i, and m h 
•• u nii.g something about him. 1 
i; t-.i that he died in Monroe. 
!'! .ame. and that of Lieut. Nohaniel 
ilia, aie 'he only ofiicers 1 hav*- <>n my 
is: The names < those who served as 
*i a men are Benjamin Curtis, .Samuel 
o Bingham !ohu Lwelley, .John C.dder- 
a ocl. Isarv Marlin and J »seph Water- 
man. 
1 find from figures compiled by Gen. 
Anox while secretary of war under Wash- 
ington that tin- whole number of troops 
furnished by the colonies during the eight 
yeais of tie- war of the Revolution were 
j:.1,p77 legulais and .70,(3*7 nilitia. Of 
this i:umbei Massachusetts and Maine, 
.hen ,i pr-ivim -' of Massachusetts,furnish- 
ed os.007 regulars and 1.7,14.7 militia, 
while New York furnished but is.331 of 
the former and 3,304 of the latter. 
nt-AvIvai ia furnished 27.322 ami 7,327, 
ie>pt e'iveiy. while all of the slave States 
!nrnished but •>,2-70 legulais and 10,123 
militia— s.-me 17,000-ess ii m Onssacliu- 
set'.s and Maine alone i population of 
Massachusetts in 1700, according to the 
C s t-nsus. was 37S >7 ami of Maine 
»0.(K)u, wlr.m the p.»pula;ioti of tie six 
>i;ive Mates at that time, in roll’d num- 
bms. a. 1.7'»1 oiio. In other words the 
..!d mn.-'t vealth furnished about four 
t i tn«. is many in-.ps an-.rti i g to popu- 
lation ;t> id the ix slave States. Surely 
she f t ti> a a ul\ heritage ill tlr.it direc- 
tion. M i' tin tivoj.s in the list 1 have 
belonged I.- M issin■!iusetts, and ail of the 
dicers, wiih the exception of the Cape 
I'oitei m- utioi.eii above, to Massachusetts 
ami New Hampshire. J. O ,1. 
Liberty. Me.. March 7, 1000. 
Troy. Me Feb. 27. 1000. 
Vi 11 J U. .b'HNSON, I.JUKKTY, M K. : 
fn.ftr Sr noticed in i*lie Juuruah (Kel- 
i.o that you were trying to get, the list of 
•„ M; -r* who f right, in the Revolutionary 
A ir My maternal grandfather. Samuel 
Bowen was a soldier of the Revolutionary 
Aar. Pen aps you may have his name. I 
mi uiahie » tell you anything in regard to 
him as he du-d when I was a child, and I 
a in now sixty three years old. He was 
hurled m Brooks, but 1 do not think there 
was a headstone to mark his last resting 
p a< e I have heard my mother say that 
her brother Levi Bowen, who died hi Ban- 
gor years ag" had all my grandfather’s pa- 
pers ; so f his service I can give yon no 
•tern 1 have often wished that, I hat! some 
record of his service or of his life He was 
Porn in Rehobeth, Mass and came to Maine 
when a y< ung man, settling in Bucktield or 
Mi no*, where my mother was born. The 
last I.is days were spent n< Brooks, 
w here he died.’ I am the widow of Silas B. 
Leath. is, who was of Co. F. Fourth Marne 
Region i:t ii. the war of the Rebellion. I 
isuahy a’tend the memorial service at 
Bro« ks, wI!•■:»• my husband is buried. 
Yi'ins verv trulv. 
Mary Foriiks Leathers. 
i: KDKJKLD. Iowa. Feb. 22, i'dOO. 
.1 u. LlliEKTY, MK : 
I), ar .''ii 1 saw your article in The Re- 
pul 1 nu -J. r.rijal of Feb 4rL in regard to 
..,.r i;,\ lev iiiirv heroes ami was much in- 
terested ill ;t The Eleazer R Dickey you | 
spck> f whs tn> grandfather (for whom I 
whs i.anic lie died and was buried ir: 
one the cemeteries m the southern part 
Monroe about, the year 1852 or 1853. He 
lived wit.il m\ father for years before lie 
died I was quite small when lie died and 
•■i.erefore do ,<>t remember much about him. 
V he most, that 1 ever knew was what I 
heard my father and others tell. He had a 
great many grandchildren, but there are but 
very few left, especially in that part of the 
country. He had eight grandsons, and quite 
a number of great, grandsons, wiio wore the 
blue from (Jl to ’<>5. I am not certain 
whether my mother’s father was a Rev. lu- 
tionary soldier or not. but think he was. 
His name was Jacob Eames. He died in 
tSwanville about the year 1850 I saw iu 
The Journal a few' years ago a little article 
about, a Lieut. William Wincliel (I think 
that was the name), who was buried in the 
cemetery at Monroe village, and that his 
grave was uniua-ked. There was some talk 
of making arrangements to have his grave 
properly marked. Whether anything was 
-ever done or not I never beard. He was a 
Revolutionary soldier. I cannot tell you 
much about such things for t have been 
away from Monroe for 31 years and have not 
heard anything said about those old settlers 
since; but if there is anything in this letter 
that will help you in your undertaking I 
shall not reeret what I have written. 
Yours truly, 
E B. Dickey. 
Red field, Iowa. 
When you come to Portland, remember 
the green car at the depot runs direct to the 
Keeley Institute on Munjoy Hill. Iy37 
fcraassioa cf Eatva >1 Mams. 
& H<Scn*r6i*-% 
Thejabove is an excellent cut <»f Bishop C. H. Fowler, who is to preside at the 
East Maine Conference in this city, April 18 2d. Bishop Fowler was born in Canada 
in lsd7, and removed with his parents to Illinois in 1841. He entered the Methodist 
ministry in 1801, and preached in Chicago until 1872, when he was elected president 
of the Northwestern Cniversity. A tew years later he icsigned this office and was 
elected editor of the New York Christian Adv »cate. In 1880 lie was elected a Corre- 
sponding .Secretary of the Missionary Society, and in the General Conference of 1884 
he was elected Bishop. As an orator he has no superior in the Methodist denomina- 
tion. His great lecture on ‘‘Lincoln,’* was on one occasion delivered before an 
audience of 5,000 people. The following day the secular press of the city declared it 
to be the greatest lecture on the American platform. The people of Belfast will have 
an opportunity of hearing the Bishojwdeliver this lecture in the Belfast Opera House 
April 10th. 
vA>U.vi'Y C )•<{< 5.'v>\ n-.NCfc. 
[Deferred from last week J 
Hali.dalk Rev. H. Small was Tii- at 
1 «'-i > and the pulpit was owupird by 
R*m\ H. MeLaugblin Herbert H Km-w'is 
went To West. Stuuerv 1 Mas, last v !< 
to visit bis br.>-.b--r Eugcm-.Ira Howard 
was in Pittsfield last Friday and Saturday 
i»u business ...J. A. Bailey, who v\ a.- s- 
badly burned a few weeks ago, \s improving 
siov.! v. 
Palermo (.'ora A. G d.v.n w mitt.) 'lout 
ville last week ro visit her parents, Mr. and > 
Mrs. T. S Hatch... Ir and Mrs Emerson 
Howes of Lib-rty visited her sister, Mis. 
Ruth Young, last Thursday and Friday.... j 
John Black is cutting pulp w.» » 1 ami haul- | 
gin the st ition....The.r, was a very in- j 
trrestiug coneert at tbs ‘. E church last j 
Saturday cveuiug. 
North Troy. amL iwcll and wife of | 
Unity visited at the home of Reuben Rhoades i 
Sunday.... Hex y '!iaw, who lias been at J 
work in the woods this winter returned 
home last week... The concert at the church ! 
on Beech B idge Saturday evening was a very ( 
success-ftp and highly entertaining affair- I 
Mr William G. Durgin, and Mrs. Albertha 
McDonald of Detroit were united in mar j 
ridge March Pth by Rev. A. P. Hatch. 
Swan ville. Mrs. O. G Hussey of Waldo 
is spending a few days in town.Miss 
Ellen Cunningham. Miss K tlieriue Nick 
erson and Mr. Z L Hartshorn go to Castine 
this week.Mr. Joseph LamV> and family 
have moved to Warren-Mr Ernest Nick- 
erson came home tr* m East Corinth last 
Friday, accompanied bv his brother Percy 
from Orono, and Mr. Strout, who returned 
to Orono Suud ,y .... Mr. Emery Peavey has 
returned to Hampden. 
Troy Mrs. Philbrick, the oldest person 
in towu, died at the borne of her son Harry 
Rollins March 1111 aged '.14 years Funeral 
services were held at the house March loth. 
and the interment was in Thorndike-Mr. 
Robert Mayo of Monroe was the guest of 
Mrs. Imz Harding last week....Mr ami 
Mrs. Walter Harding of Waldo were the 
guests of Katrina Harding a few days last 
| week....Fred Bagiev lias gone to Boston on 
a visit.... Beniah Harding has gone on a 
I business trip t< Pittsfield... .The house of 
the late Atwood Whitaker took tire on Sun- 
day mo ning by the burning out of the 
1 
chimney and was considerably damaged. 1 
Mrs, Whitaker, who has beeu very feeble 
since her husband’s sudden death, was 
prostrated by the excitement of the lire and j 
Dr. Dodge was called to prescribe for her... J 
Miss Alma Marble, who has been stopping 
with her aunt, Mrs. Knowles, has been quite j 
sick with a cold-Isaac Heald lias gone to 1 
Dakota to find employment-Mrs. Nannie 
Carter is able to be out again after her ill- 
ness. 
Thorndike 0. G. Brackett of Newport, 
Maine, was in towu last week in the inter- 
est of Swift’s Pacific Fertilizer Co. of Lowr- 
el 1, Mass. Arrangements were made with 
Mr. M. P. Palmer to handle the. fertilizer in 
this section-Mrs. Rebecca Files passed a 
few days last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
F. L. Philbrick-Wilber Hunt, Dana B. 
Higgins, Everett Ward and Friend Page 
went to Massachusetts March 12th, where 
they have employment for the spring and 
j summer.... Mr.#. F. L. Philbrick lias had 
J another severe attack of neuralgia. Dr 
I Small of Freedom attends her....A. S. Hig- 
Ktna. V. N. ami H. M. Higgins, A. H. 
Higgins ami Ross C. Higgins were in 
Troy March l."th to attend the funeral 
of their aunt, Mrs. Nancy Higgins Phil- 
brick.Hillside Grange conferred the 
first and second degrees upon three candi- 
dates last Wednesday evening, after which 
they had a treat of peanuts ami candy- 
Howard Small anil family were the guests 
of Mr. mid Mrs. Fred Brown in Jackson last 
.Thursday-Mrs. Mabel Cilley and son vis- 
ted Mrs. Maud Hatch March fith_Mrs. 
Joseph Higgins was in Unity last Friday to 
see her sister, Mrs. Otis Coruforth, who is 
I quite sick.... Mrs. C M. Roberts of Brooks j 
passed last week with her mother, Mrs. M. | 
A. Cilley-Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ward pass- j 
ed March 11th with Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Hig- 
gins-Mr. A. S. Higgins was in Water- 1 
ville Saturday ou business_George E. 
Files is about to take down the old buildiug 
known as the Friends’ church at East j 
Thorndike... .Mr. and Mrs. J.G. Cilley and j 
Mrs. C. M. Roberts and Mrs. Carpenter and 
daughter of Brooks were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. N. Higgins Thursday-J. H. 
S tevens made a business trip to Brooks Sat- 
urday ... .Rev. D. Brackett was unable to 
fill his appointment at the Centre church 
Sunday... .Miss Martha Littlefield was the 
guest of Miss Bessie Higgins last Friday 
night. 
“Ill weeds grow apace.” Impurities in 
your blood will also grow unless you 
promptly expel them by taking Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. 
Death ot a Bombay Hissionary. 
Tlie news of tiu- death < f Miss K ite G. 
j Park .*!' the Alliance Misaiou on Saturday 
iast, pan t■•uiriueiit small pox, wnl come as 
; a surprise an i grief to m my. 
Tiie iduess following a severe c. Id was 
>uddi u and severe, though probably would 
not have proved fatal, but that it attacked 
ill-' r.uroat and, it is 0 lieved. the lungs also. 
Miss Park came to India five years ago, 
and her natural ability, combined with re- 
r. ,i.ci- upon Divine help, gave her speedily a 
vorivc' knowledge of the M .inlhi language. 
''b ii is inns' ol that time worked earnest- 
ly ami faithful1y in neglected parts ui this 
| city aimug all classes, but in doing so felt 
1 especialdrawn to labor among the Jews. 
I Accordingly abuii: a year ago, after very 
»iefinite gui-lauc she gave up her mission 
-.1 owaiive and etiicred upon a life of faith 
ami toil among the Lord s ancient people. 
Lattcriv, in connection with this work, he 
c innieneed the studs of Hebrew and Hin- 
dustani. 
Miss Park seemed almost indispensable in 
; lb lachah Home. Her presence at the Eng- 
! lisii meeting on Friday evenings, when she 
j g. ncraby presided at the organ, and her 
we.come ami ready sympathy, made her be- 
| loved by many. 
Since iier decease testimonies to her help- 
; fulness ha"e readied Mr. and Mrs Fuller 
Irum many districts, ami nearly all have 
[ mentioned the beauty and ripeness of her | Christian character. One lady says “She 
j was like a beautiful sheaf of ripe corn, 
bending low and waiting to be gathered 
A word here and there about Heaven, and 
! a desire to he there, have been recalled 
since her death by her many friends, and 
have shown them that she was being prepar- 
ed for the change. FTer home-going was 
bright and glorious; although unable to sav 
much, prayer and praise seemed to uplift 
Imr to u remark aide, extent, and one who 
was with her to the end said, “The disease 
st emeil oi.lv a veil through which her puri- 
fied spirit shone.’’ 
it is believed That the disease was con- 
tracted as she prosecuted her work among 
the poor, and looking back, it can only be 
regarded as the chariot by which the flight 
was taken. The choice of the vehicle must 
aiwavs remain with God, and though small 
nox is a dreadful form of sickness, yet Miss 
Park, after the first few days, apparently ; 
suffered but little pain She seemed mostly 
to he lifted above the consciousness «»f the 
disease save for the great discomfort rather 
than pain, which afflicted the throat, and 
the last tew hours even tins seemed to be 
much less, and at the end a little after noon 
on Feh Mai, she passed away without any 
st rugg'e 
We are sure much sympathy will he felt 
with Rev. M. B. and Mrs. Fuller and their 
associates in their sorrow ar the loss of a 
beloved omrade and fellow worker. 
The ah; v is an article taken from the 
Bombay Guardian of Felt 10,11)00. 
Viiss Park was born at Searsport Harbor, 
April 2, 1850, and was the daughter of Capt. ; 
and Mrs. Joseph Loomis Park. 
Those of her early friends who knew her I 
best feel that the tribute paid her by her 
later friends in far India is none too great. 
4 private letter from Mrs. Fuller, wife of 
the head missionary of the Alliance mission 
at Bombay, says further of her: “Miss Mal- 
lory and I were with her to the last. ‘God 
isjfaithful and true.’ These are words I heard 
Kate say when her mind wandered. Katie 
was our right hand, but ail we can say is, 
‘It is the Lord ; let Him do what seemeth to 
Him best She was a noble woman. I 
know few like her.” 
A Card. 
We, the undersi ned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of 
Greeue’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- 
antee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory 
or money refunded. 
A. A. Howes & Co. W. O. Poor & Son 
bin 47 
What Jefferson Would Do. 
The best traditions of the Democratic par- 
ty are distinctly violated by the stand which 
it has taken against expansion. If Thomas 
Jefferson could be restored to life and polit- 
ical activity he would he compelled to join 
the Republican party. [Culbertson Echo. 
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY. 
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism ami Neu- 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its ac- 
tion upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
aiid the disease immediately disappears. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Sold by A. A. Bowes & Co., Druggists, Bel- 
fast. 
T. K. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise 
City, Iowa, says: “I bought oue bottle of 
‘Mystic Cure* for Rheumatism, and two 
doses of it did me more good than auy other 
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. 
Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast. 
Australian Ballot in Turner. 
I have voted in this town nearly 50 years, 
and I never heard any complaint of irregu- 
larities at the ballot box until we had the 
Australian ballot law, when some votes 
I were not counted because the voter did not 
mark liis ballot so as to express bis inteu- 
 tion legally. [Solon Chase in Boston Sunday 
; Herald. 
A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal, 
Moylestown, Ohio, suffered for a number of 
years from rheumatism in his right shoulder 
and side. He says: “My right arm at times 
was entirely useless. I tried Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm, and was surprised to receive re- 
lief almost immediately. The Pain Balm 
has been a constant companion of mine ever 
since and it never fails.” For sale by A. A. 
Howes'& Co., druggists. 
J el 1-0 The New Dessert 
pleases all the family. Four flavors:—Lem- 
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At 
your grocers. 10 cts. Tryitto*day. lylO j 
Waldo County Orange. 
The regular meeting of Waldo Pomona 
Grange was held with Seaside Grange, Bel- 
fast, Tuesday, March 13th, with as large an 
attendance as was ever present at a Pomona 
Grange in this county. The day was pleas- 
ant and comfortable, hut not warm enough 
to soften the roads and make traveling har.l. j leu of the thirteen officers were present. I 
The fifth degree was conferred on a class of ! 
twenty-seven. 
it was voted that the June session be iu 
two meetings, one of which should be held in 
Monroe, with the Morning Light Grange, 
where they were unable to meet last month 
owing to the storm. 
Joseph Ellis, H. J. Chaples, Mrs. J IL 
Cunningham, M. B. Hunt, and Mrs. D O 
Boweu were appointed a committee on time, 
place and program for next, meeting. They 
reported in favor of Harvest. Moon Grange, 
Thorndike, April 10th, the address of wel- 
come to be by Mrs. Lulu Murch of Thorn- 
dike, ami the response by Mrs. Prescott 
Shibles of Knox; question for discussion, 
Resolved, That legislation and taxation 
concern the farmers of to-day more than 
any other question. J. G. Harding of Waldo 
will speak on the affirmative ami W. S. 
Dolloff of Kuox on the negative. 
Nineteen of the twenty-one granges in the 
county were represented by more than 200 
members. 
The unwritten work of the Order was 
exemplified by Daniel O Buwen, aud re- 
marks were made by Past State Master M. 
B. Hunt, J. G. Hatd: Tig and James H. Cun- 
ningham. Tiie grange then adjourned for 
dinner, which was served in the dining ball 
outlie lower floor of tin Gr »uge building. 
The dinner was no exception in point of 
quantity and quality to the dinners that 
ever accompany the gatherings of the 
Patrons of Husbandry There was an 
abundance of everything, ail was of the best 
quality, ami while the brothers and sisters 
all brought appetites sharpened by the morn- 
ing’s ride and the forenoon’s labors they 
heeded the injunction to be temperate in all 
things. 
The afternoon session opened with a song 
by the choir, followed by an address of wel- 
come by John li. Duutou, Esq in which he 
said: 
“If the question was asked, is Seaside 
Grauge composed of the. soil tillers, few 
would respond in the affirmative, because 
we have people of nearly every occupation. 
There are » few farmers,but the majority and 
nearly all were raised oil a farm, where they 
first saw the light Our early recollections 
are of the fields, the country, and we shall 
no* forget the early life upon the. farm and 
our loyalty to Un* soil ami its tillers. Our 
various occupations do not change the essen- 
tial nature of the- man, aril we have by no 
means forgotten the use of tin* instruments 
known m childhood. The city is dependent 
i upon the farm tor food, clothing and inhabi- 
tants. The if is waging war against nature 
aud the people there must either die out or 
return to the farm to recuperate. vVtiile 
there are m my drawbacks to farm life, such 
j as the social isolation and other disadvant- 
ages, cannot we always look back from our 
! positions in tin* city and appreciat its 
! blessings. We do not. perhaps, leave the 
j country with sorrow, neither are we glad. 
I can but voice the sentiment of this grange 
j and citizens iu extending you a welcome. 
; The spirit of welcome pervades evt ry one of 
| the Seaside grangers. We welcome you to our hospitality, to the wit aud wisdom of our 
I program, to the feast prepared. Again we 
bid you welcome.” 
M B. Hunt, Treasurer of the State 
Grang■*. responded briefly, saying among 
other hearty ami cheering words: 
“We gladly respond to your words of wel- 
I come We visit you as brothers and sisters, 
! bound by the same fraternal ties. It is true 
| we hold in our hand the power to labor and 
clothe the people of the world, as farmers, j 
There lias been much done in our order, 
but there, is yet much undone work yet to 
come. We ask only justice, equal taxation, ; 
ami by persistent labor we shall all be true | 
patrons of husbandry, etc. Again we thank 
you for your kind words of welcome.” 
Arthur Morrison, “the boy violinist,” | 
gave a solo upon liis instrument, and in re- ! 
spouse to a hearty encore gave “Nearer, My j 
God, to Thee.” Mrs. Giles G. Abbott read j 
a paper on “Education” which showed much 1 
thought, and from which her hearers receiv- 
ed many valuable points. Mrs. Jesse II. ; 
Webber sang “Annie Laurie,” Mrs. Am- 
brose J. Morrison gave a piano solo, ami B. ; 
F. Young sang a song. All were finely reu- 
dered and elicited hearty applause. 
The question discussed was: “Resolved, 
That the Boers Should Have the Sympathy 
of the United States in Their Struggle for 
Liberty.” The affirmative side of the. ques- 
tion was ably taken by Henry U. Dawson, 
Dr. L. W. Hammons appeared on the nega 
tive side. Other speakers were Geo S. 
Hills, V. B. Paul, John R. Dunton, W. P. 
Thompson and Ansel Wadsworth. 
A social dance was held in the hall in the 
evening, many members from out of town 
remaining over to attend. 
__ _ 
It is very bard to stand idly by ami see. 
our dear ones suffer while awaiting the 
arrival of the doctor. An Albany (N. Y ) 
dairyman called at a drug store therefor a 
doctor to come and see his child, then very 
sick with croup. Not finding the doctor in, 
he left word for him to come at once, on his 
return. He also bought a bottle of Cham- 
berlains Cough Remedy, which he hoped 
would give some relief until the doctor 
should arrive. In a few hours he returned, 
saying the doctor need not come, as the 
child was much better. The druggist, Mr. 
Otto Scbolz, says the family has siuce re- 
commended Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
to their neighbors ami friends until he lias a 
constant demand for it from that part of the 
country. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co., 
druggists. 
Newspaper Notes. 
Turf, Farm and Home lias a neat new 
heading, but not a new head. The old one 
is all right. 
Here is an Illustration of what one copy of 
the paper does each week. The postmis- 
tress at Ashviile takes The American. First 
she sends it to her father ami mother, then 
her brother and bis family have it, then it 
comes home and is read ; then it goes up to 
Jonas Lindsey’s, from there to Emerson 
Preble’s, then out to Hiram Preble’s, ami 
hack home again to be read by whoever is at 
the store; then it goes to Miss Julia Bunker, 
in Dr. Boothby’s hospital m Boston, ami is 
read by no one knows bow many there. 
[Ellsworth American. 
The Journal can furnish many similar 
illustrations. A jery conservative estimate 
gives an average of ten readers to each copy 
of the paper. 
J. Otis Swift, who for a number of years 
past has occupied the position of city editor 
on the Lewistou Journal lvft on the Puilmau 
last week for New York, where be has ac- 
cepted a fine position on the New York 
World. Mr. Swift is the son of E. S. Swift 
and was born in Farmington, where his 
father and grandfather, the late J. S. Swift, 
were for inauy years proprietors of the 
Chronicle, which the latter established more 
than sixty years ago. Mr. Swift’s mother, 
the daughter of the late Otis Butler of this 
towu, is also a frequent contributor to this 
and other journals of the State. Thus Mr. 
Swift is by birth and education a newspaper 
man and all are glad to know bis prospects 
in bis chosen field of usefulness are so 
bright. His work on the World will be that 
of general reporter. [Farmington Chronicle. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert ? 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared 
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! add 
boiling water aud set to cool. Flavors:— 
Lemon, Orange, Kaspberry and Strawberry. 
At your grocers, 10 cts. lylO 
Wheat Shipments from Portland, O. 
To the Editor of The Journal: 
Portland, O., shipped more wheat during 
the first month of the new year than was 
shipped from auy other port in tie 
United States. The city on the Willa- 
matic distanced New York by 44,000 
bushels, and San Fiancisco, the next on 
the list, by nearly 500,000 bushels, while 
the shipments were six times as large as 
those from Puget Sound cities. The 
monthly statement issued by the bureau 
of statistics of the treasury department 
gives the January shipments by ports as 
follows: Portland, O 1,487,497 bushels; 
New York, 1,442,771 bushels; San Fran- 
cisco, 1.052,149 bushels: Galveston, 784,- 
000; Boston, 579,.*549 bushels; Puget 
Sound, 202,454 bushels. 
me snipments tor the nrst seven 
months of the cereal year, July 1st to 
February 1st, show Portland iu the sixth 
place with 5,568,374 bushels; Puget 
Souui^ports in the 10th place with 1,991,- 
932 bushels. There is not a single disen- 
gaged grain ship on the Pacific coast. The 
last vessel on the list was chartered to 
load wheat at Portland for the United 
Kingdom at 42s Od per long ton. Ships 
are being taken from the grain fleet to 
load nitrate for Europe; if there is not a 
slackening in the business wheat charters 
will go to 50 shillings. 
Oregon holds her State election next 
June and we intend to knock Billy Bryan 
from off his silver perch. To make mat- 
ters doubly sure, we intend to create 00,- 
000 new voters, thusly; that the elective 
franchise in this State shall not be prohi- 
bited to any citizen on account of sex— 
then in November we will mobilize our 
forces to the defeat of loquacious William 
J. Oregonian. 
Anti= American f estivals. 
The Spriugtield Musical Festival has 
departed for good, killed by the fearful 
prices the people paid to he foreign 
opera star. Worcester is not in good con- 
dition financially, and now, after putting 
high-priced foreign stars into the Maine 
Festival as a preliminary to its destruc- 
| tiou, Mr. Wm. li. Chapman is canvassing 
! New Hampshire and Vermont trying to 
i organize Festivals so that the fearfully 
1 overpaid foreign singer should be eugag i 
j for sob) parts, thus killing off all chances 
i of the native American girl. Under the 
i arrangement existing between Chapman 
and Grau the latter will farm out his im- 
! ported high salary stars and get 50 per 
cent, of the sums paid to them by the 
eitizeus ot New England far the direct 
purpose of crushing out the aspirations of 
hundreds of American singers who are 
constantly driven to the wall by the trust 
that controls these overpaid fun igu stars. 
We do not believe that the citizens of 
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire and Mas- 
sachusetts can be induced to aid or abet 
this anti-American crusade conducted by 
self-interested parties for .he furtherance 
of musical schemes in this country that 
crush out home talent and that overpay 
the advertised foreign star singers, who 
would uot come here at all if they were 
not overpaid and provided with such in- 
comes as enable them to divide their 
salaries with ail kinds of agents and others 
interested in the business departments of 
musical affairs. We do not believe the 
New England people w:ll give their coun- 
tenance to a plan that is so intensely hos- 
tile to our home talent and which is de- 
stroying all opportunities of American 
singers. It is a put in job to get money 
out of New England to pay tin* foreign 
high-priced singer, and that is all. To 
claim that art is in it, or music, is rank 
nonsense. [Musical Courier. 
The Late Professor Harvey. 
Prof. F. L. Harvey of the University of 
Maine, whose terrible death, the result of 
overwork, occurred vacently was a famous 
botanist and entomologist and the author 
j of many valuable scientific articles. He 
was the first man of the country to inves- 
: tigate trypeta which infests apples and 
I had written many valuable articles on 
j tlie apple worm and moth and it was 
j in work along this line that he earned 
the degree of Ph. I). which was eonier- 
j red in 1890 by the Arkansas Industrial 
| University. He discovered about 50spec 
j ituens new to science, including fossil 
j plants and insects, modern flowering 
| plants, cryptogams and insects. 8ever- ! al species were named after him in lvcog- 
; nition of his scientific work. 
The Cape Rozier Mine. 
J. D. Grav of Cape Rozier writes to t he 
Industrial Journal as follows: 
There have, been shipped from this mine 
many tons of zinc and copper ore. There is 
to day a fine vein of ziue ore 12 feet wide 
very near the surface. The ore is mostly 
zinc near the surface, hut as you go deeper 
it ruus into copper. At certain depths t here 
has been taken out some fiue copper ore. 
The ore can be put on to a good landing 
ready for shipping at a very small expense, 
as the mine is only a few huudred feet from 
a landing where large vessels can load with 
perfect safety. 
All that is necessary is to buy all the stock 
I of the dead heads who have so long retarded 
the working of the mine, being unwilling to 
either work it themselves or let others. UEl- 
der proper management, the mine could he 








i ; L'.'-'.'C Bottle^. 25 cents. 1 
DAVIS Si I.AWKr.v(.:E C(IM 1.1.•11it.il. | 
i’ropts Purr) Davis’ Pain-Killer. i 
! New York. Montreal. £ 
The Very Air 
is filled with germs of GRIP 1 If you 






snouia oe taken at the hrst sign of 
Grip. It cures. 25$, 50*, $1.00 per 
bottle; the largest size cheapest. At 
all druggists. Take no substitute. 
| Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute. 
THIN“=t! 
I 
Lots o t 1 
) e o p 1 e | 
lave thin 
hair. Per- 
i haps their 
5 parents i 
I had thin 
HAIR haps' their Ij f ] children have thin FJ 
fej hair. But this does Fa Jj not make it necessary [f £ for them to have thin 
ij hair. v] 
Une 









7 J makes the hair healthy [4 F4 and vigorous; makes 
it grow thick and ll 
1 long. It cures dan- Ij 
it druff also. (k 
rj It always restores la .4 color to gray hair,— il 
\ all the dark, rich color P 1 
■] of early life. Therejs 
?4 no longer need of [ \ 
if your looking old be- 13 
11 fore your time. \\ 
» i $1.00 a buttle. All druggists. ^ 
As a remedy for restoring color T i 
[ J to the hair I !>»•'.:uvo Ayer's llyir f J 1% Vigor has no equal. It lias always ( 
■ a given me ]'erleet sat is fact ion in 
&] ‘Mrs. A. M. Strkhi., T 1 
T9 Aug. 18, ls98. Hammondsport, N.Y. gL ] 
Write the Doctor. / 
rY Ho will s« -I you a book on The 5 
» lhur > free, a, "ii reqto- m 
1 If you ■! ■ 11*• ohruin ail the beta tin % 
j you expoemd trull! the use of the \ & j Vigor wr.re the Doctor about it J I 
/ 3 Address. g A DR. J.C. AYKH. // 5 Dowel! Mass f 3 
ksVfrlW*' "UMWWferSS**--.- *■ V 
_..•.*** 
I —— —-- —— -- 
I We have enlarged "tir de- 
paitmenf for artists’ goods, 
and now idler a fn!i line ot 
materials tor both 
Oil and Water Color 
Painting. 
j (Jd.V I AS on stretchers of any size 
or by the yard. 
PAPER, BRUSHES, ETC F OR 
water color work. 
F RENCH ANF) (iERH AN / in 
WATER COLORS ) iioxks. 
Retouch iny Varnish, (At in el's hair, 
Sable, Filch ami thistle Artists' 
; Ilrushts, all sizes. 
Pastels f>>r crayon n'ork. 
Palettes, Plaques and llanqt rs. 
W indsor and Xmelon I'd: >rs, 
S cent*. 
And all good* at lowest prie 
POOF£ & SON’S 




Have on sale at their 
the first carload of — 
IOWA HORSES, 
bought personally by Mr. Lancaster and 
Dr. West on the farms where they were 
raised. These horses have been carefully 
selected, especially for the Waldo County 
trade, and will be sold with our usual 
guarantee, for every horse must be just 
as represented or no sale. 
Terms—Cash or Good Motes. 
Zjt'Xatice anil s< conil-hanil 
liorm-s ta'.en in exchange, 
Wtiitc ol Maim-. 
Office: ofClkkk ofScekeme .Ifpiciai. Coimr. 
Waldo coun rv. 
Belfast. March 0, I30o. 
Notice is hereby given that FRKO EVERETT 
THOMPSON of Bangor.in the county of Penol*- 
scot, lias this day filed in this office, notice of his i 
intention to apply at the April term, 1300, of said 
Court, for admission to the Bar. 
3wl() TILESTON WADL1N, Clerk, 
State of Maine. 
Office of Clerk of the Supreme duo. Court, ■ 
Waldo County, 
Belfast, March (*, 1300. I 
Notice is hereby given that ROBERT B. COOK* j 
SON of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot has 1 
this day filed in this office notice of his intention 
to apply at the April term, 1300, of said Court, for 
admission to the Bar. 3\vlo 
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk. 
State ol Millin'. 
Office of Clerk of Suprf me Judicioal Court’ 
Waldo County, 
Belfast, March 3, 1900 
Notice is hereby given that ARTHURS. ALLEN 
of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, lias this 
day filed in this office notice of his intention to 
apply at the April term of said Court for admis- 
sion to the Bar. 3wl0 
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk. 
FOl; S \ LK ON l.\ »;y 
! Staples & Cottrell 
\ I.so 
A Nobby Line of Sample 
I OH. 
CUSTOn SUITS 
Miiiie f' -ihite in n-rr;/ res/" -•/ 
IVe [inaranU the Jit. 
.1 V EL V<■. 1 .V7 /./.V/-' OF 
...NECKWEAR 






12 Main Street. 
R. S. French <£ Ci. 
EACH SATURDAY 
IN MARCH 
\VI I MAN R A 
Letter 
Day.” 
I HEIR CUSTOMERS 
WILL HIM) 
GREAT BARGAINS 
IN EACH DERARTMIM 
DON'T fOROKT — 
The Cresco Corset* 
CANNOT BREAK A I 
THE W CIST LINE. 
ARE YOU AN 
^INVESTOR' 
1*1 > V r MTKtlS t\\ Nl* IM* A I I NO IN 
STOCKS and BONDS 
\\V have n: *oued a hra'udi > >tti in 1 1 K> 
Block, Kooiu 2, where wc will !••• id vised 
>>u tree an information >■ u m i> desires 
iujC WALL Sl'KDKl' and ns methods. \\ 
certain that the market is now in vniii 
will ay you to wateh it. (Jnot at ion> on H 
duritii; t he hours I rotu I‘> to d. 
F. A. ROGERS & CO 
_I NeoUl’OltATKI* 
liANKKKS \N I> HUOIvKh'' 
Antes ISuildiiiK, Itostou, >1 
BELFAST BRANCH. 
Room'2, Odd Fellows’ Building 
I). I DONOV AN Mana.. 
i 
CAPITAL STOCK, $ I SO,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DM POSITS SOLICl I 11 
Sate deposit boxes tor reni at $3, $5 $*>.50 
#8 a vear. 
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern " 
ami UNEXCELLED in security against 
ami burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have ;the exclu* 
privilege of taking their boxes :to ami from 
'ue 
aults. 
Lite in Old Seville. 
Nuisance. Odd Street -Scenes. 
)>, rilatas. The Story of Mar- 
\ssassination 
-ipomleuce of The .J ournal.] 
m-ain, Feb. 7, T.KXJ. To 
> lvnos, as {Spanish uigbt- 
iiIt cl, patrolling the silent 
iug the hours to the sleep- 
i\ pretty idea; but when 
live with them its romance 
iably. Several Serenos 
s street, from sunset to 
is aimed with a long, 
and carries a lantern, how- 
the moonlight. His function 
first to preserve order, sec- 
<*ors, and third to sing out 
'hey pass and an exact ac- ! 
-,.ite of the weather. As in 
Spain—and, indeed, many 
persons living in apart- 
carry no street-door keys, 
Lii the watchman for ad- J 
N iturally, in a country 
ft p \ b. rough half the day, 
’In- rule. Ai. intervals all 
tii dawn is fairly in the 
ep is constantly disturbed j 
i» is. _oing noisily home- , 
hg ‘Sei no !' at the top 
until fluit worthy appears 
inch of keys ami unlocks 
Ami then the song of that 
K.ety half-hour, at every 
in- sings lortissemo—“La 
•r whatever the hour may 
«n a claro y seieno. Ave 
^ "iina!M 
• iinng, after a particularly 
v night, so far as sleep is 
wing to unusual gaieties 
and innumerable revellers 
services of the Serenes- i 
.n iy to seek consolation in 
> ing panorama of the streets, 
liist corner of the narrow 
myself in the midst of a 
\ > ssi'.n. The central figure of 
■ gaily bedecked with garlands 
she was led by a bare-footed 
| mediately behind followed a 
i a b<>y, the former blowing 
| the latter beating a drum. 
\\->rld it meant i could form 
i; l asked a woman in the 
politely endeavored to conceal 
at the dense ignorance of 
•. ins.” It seems that simi- 
i.s are of very common occur- 
•I is is the first I have hap 
outlier. The animal might 
l l-.nkey or any other creature 
\ cow; but it is always llower- 
J •] advertised by music, to be | 
i my body who will paying a 
} iking his chances. It is a 
i '>t “raising the wind,” as 
| i’nericu, for the people are 
I and even a raffle appeals 
! :;gly. 
; ..itliti on 1 met an entirely 
•■ssiou. First came a dozen 
long candles, then a colli u, 
| men, whose heads were 
i the sweepiug black pal! so 
| feet were visible, and it j 
[ ’lo* m liin was actually walk- ! 
j >evei a! pi iests followed, ! 
k hai.il.> striped with rod. 
avc never seen before; and 
l mought up by a band, con- j 
\ basso.>ns and an oboe, which! 
I i d and melancholy accom- | 
lie solemn chant of the ! 
■ ja (.cession was on its way ! 
\ «-iy. Fvery now and then it j 
•ii’, of a house,—presumably ! 
friend of the deceased-- the 1 
; upon tin* ground, and the ; 
lead uncovered. People came j 
ii%e to take a “last look,” j 
.vd gathered curiously near; t 
few minutes the music and 
t- resumed. 
o ther on I came to a group of 
ngaged in the picturesque in- 
i' inning the green rope so much 
punish farmers. It is manuf.ic- 
tiie coarse pampas grass of the 
\ plains. The operation is a 
iy and social one, requiring 
? den wheel and three persons, 
i woman, or child feeds the 
l her turns it, and a third re- 
f wistedrope. An indispensable 
he peasants’ costume, male or 
mild an absence from home of 
f o »»r two be contemplated—is 
j Jt is not unlike the donkey- 
f long stout strip of woolen 
\ bag at each end. The alforja 
nted with close tufts of blue, 
■ yellow wool. It is worn over 
| ilder, and the bags invariably 
f mie a wine-skin, and the other a 
or a green pudding, 
nation was the Casa de Pilatas 
•i Pilate,” which stands near the 
ate amid a labyrinth of the nar- 
1 dirtiest streets of Seville. It 
to be an exact counterpart of 
se in Jerusalem; but as it was 
| Arab architects in the year 
finished by Spanish workmen 
j century later, the similarity 
its history is this: Iu the 
nor Don Pedro Enriq-.ez, (in 
igc his name would be plain 
[ H'-nrj)—made a pilgrimage to 
[ and; and on his return conceiv- 
I int plan of reproducing iu Se- 
| -use of the Roman orator. He 
ng afterwards and his son, Don 
1 m iquez de Ribera,first Marquis 
(who has not been in Jerusa- 
[ icd on the good work. A gen- 
f two later it was finished by 
a‘ 'dbera, the first Duke of Alcala 
| roy of Naples—all related by 
{ 1 marriage, and ancestors of the 
1' prietor, tLe Duke of Medina-' 
I 1"' latter is old and feeble, butde- 
personally conduct foreigners 
structure and explain its mani- 
"'"‘'dies. The largest court is sur- 
* by statues of pagan gods and 
':<>mau heroes—Scipio Afiicanus, 
lit us, Hadrian,Cicero and scores 
s The heavy, stolid visage of 
s V, to whom as a descendant of 
Ha*irK, Spanish pride has assigned a 
’"’ks ill at ease in such distinguish- 
t,lril»auy. While the Duke of Alcala 
was viceroy of Italy, bis friend,Pope Pius 
\ presented him with many rare and 
curious treasures of antiquity; and these 
subsequently all found their way to the 
jCaside Pilatas, which had become the 
| family fad. The thing which the Duke 
j most prized was an urn, containing the 
ashes of Emperor Trajan, who was a na- 
tive the Roman village, Italica, four 
miles from Seville. The Duke intended to 
reinter the remaius of the Emperor in ins 
birth-place, amid the wealth and inllu- 
euce that a vice-king could command,and 
to make of it a function so spleudid as to 
render his own name immortal. But while 
he was absent, preparing for the great j 
event, an over-zealous servant was seized 
with a spasm of neatness, as servants 
sometimes are, and bethought himself 
that the dusty old urn needed cleaning. ! So he emptied the precious contents into 
lhe gutter, scrubbed out the stone recep- 
tacle aud turned it up in the suu to air, 
like a milk-pan! The rage of the Duke1 
may be imagined; but it couldn’t correct : 
matters and tlie funeral ceremonies were 
indefinitely postponed. 
Near the main entrance to Casa de Pil- I 
atas are some ancient Roman marbles, in- j 
eluding an ungulai cross of Mnm,o Afri- i 
raid) and two colonuetts of rosso hr ec via to 
well worth looking at. Crossing the pic- j 
uiresque first court, you come to the j 
beautiful Moorish patio, adorned with i 
w hite marble columns and most lovely j 
arches and windows. Iu the wall to tlie | 
light are some exquisite tiles and a tine 
coffered ceiling; and beyond it, seen 
through a window, are two ancient col- 
umns of breccia paronazza, ten feet high. 
Opening out of this court is the famous 
chapel, in which stands one short column 
of Porta Smto marble—probably the only 
specimen in Spain. It is a model, in size 
and shape, of the column in black and 
white Egyptian marble, preserved in a 
chapel of San l'rassede, Home, as the tra- 
ditional pillar at which Christ was 
scourged. Nothing has been omitted 
from this chapel which pertains to that 
far-away tragedy. Besides the pillar of 
the scourging and the cruel whips, there 
is the basin in which the hands are washed, 
the table upon which the thirty pieces of 
silver were counted, the dice with which 
llis garments were rallied, the thorus from 
which the crown was woven, the spikes 
for his hands and feet, and even the ham- 
mer that drove them. At the top of the 
stairs the cock t hat crowed is seen stuffed, 
in a niche of the wall, with entiie disre 
gard of the fact that the famous bird did 
not live in Pilate’s bouse, but in that of 
Caiaphas. Perhaps the object of pro- 
foil ndest veneration in Seville is this 
scourging pillar, which was presented to 
the Duke of Alcala by Pope Pius V. At 
the right of the chapel, a plain black | 
wooden cross indicates the starting point i 
for the pilgrimage of fourteen *‘stations,” j 
which ends at Cruz del Campo, the sup- 
posed distance from the Judgement hall 
to Calvary. On one day of every year 
penitenties make this pilgrimage on their 
knees. The way leads through the rough 
and slightly ascending Calle Oriente, | 
(East street), passing the church <>f Sin 
Esteven, under the shadow of the great 
stone aqueduct which supplies Seville with j 
water. Half an hour’s brisk walk brings ; 
you to an open Gothic chamber, enclosing 
a tall wooden crucifix. The view from 
this eminence is charming; and .so are 
those obtained from the terraced roof of 
(-assa de Pilatas. There are many other 
quaint and curious things in the building j 
enough to keep one busy a long day ! 
through. Among the many rare marbles 
are some columns of verde antico, brought 
from the ruins of ltalica- the Homan city 
near Seville. There are paintings galore, 
a naranja ceiling, and a gorgeous stair- j 
case of purple tiles. To my mind the j 
glory of the place is its splendid azuelos, ! 
like those of the Alcazar, and its garden 
of enormous bauana trees. 
By the way, it was in this quarter of 
Seville that Marshal Primm was assassin- 
ated. Do you know the story? King I 
Amadeus seems to have been a free and 
easy sort of fellow, who found the end- 
less ceremonies of the Spanish court ex- 
tremely distasteful. In order to do away 
with some of them, and at the same time 
to popularize himself, he used to walk 
about the streets and out into the country, 
with few attendants, chatting familiarly 
along the way with people whom he 
chanced to meet. On one occasion, when 
attended only by Marshal Primm and an- 
other courtier, he stopped on a country 
road to talk to a muleteer. Of course 
the man removed his hat in the presence 
of the king; but the day was hot and the 
road unshaded, and Amadeus kindly told 
him to put it on, unaware of the fact, 
which was plain enough to the muleteer, 
that according to long-established Spanish 
etiquette, it made any man a nobleman to 
be permitted to wear bis hat in tlie pres- 
ence of the king. Marshal Primm, aware 
of Amadeus’ mistake,struck the bat from 
the man’s band as he w^as about to put it 
on bis head, and set his foot upon it, at the same time offering the muledriver a 
sum of money. The money was proudly 
refused, the muleteer went his way in 
great wrath; and a few days later Marshal 
Primm was assassinated. Indications 
pointed to the offended muledriver, the 
strongest being that he had suddenly dis- 
appeared. 
Fannie B. Ward. 
Tammany Kule in New York. 
The agitation begun by several of the 
newspapers of New York city against the 
resorts, gambling houses, pool rooms and 
policy shops, which, it is alleged, are mul- 
tiplying and being conducted in defiance 
of the law, is the subject of a four column 
article in the New York Times in which 
some startling statements are made. It 
is stated that from facts in the paper’s 
possession it is learned that more than 
$3,000,000 is paid every year by the law 
breakers for the protection afforded them 
by the police and other powers of the city government. 
New York Fashions. 
Boys' Clothing. Hussion Blouse Suits. 
Sailor and Wash Suits. Little Girls’ Dress- 
es. Ladies’ Tailor Soils. Shirt Waists. 
Spring Silks. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.J 
Among pretty spriDg suits for boys from 
three to eight years old, the Russian 
blouse suit with leather belt, made of dark 
blue, all wool serge, seems to be a prime 
favorite; the sailor collar trimmed with 
twenty live rows of white silk braid at the 
front, and the white shield embroidered 
in blue silk. Blue serge sailor suits for 
children from three to twelve continue in 
great favor, and trimmed on collar and 
shield with crimson soutache braid are 
very attractive, coming with both knee 
pants or full blouse trousers. Trice #4.85. 
Asa variety, the collars and shields are 
sometimes embroidered in a crimson boat- 
swain’s wheel. 
J'OK SCHOOL OK l.iKa KKAL W EAK 
Double-breasted jacket suits of brown 
I and gray checked cassi meres for boys 
from seven to sixteen will endure hard 
usage, meet general requirements, and 
yet always lock stylish. Price $5.00. For 
little ones from two and a half to six years I 
old, the Russian overcoat, with belt is j 
most desirable; then come blue reefers for 
those from three to twelve years old, or 
blue Cheviot serge coats, $5.00. Tan-color- 
ed cloth overcoats for boys from four 
to thirteen years are $0.00. 
THE LEADING MATERIALS 
For wash suits are light-weight seer- 
sucker, striped linen or cotton, Madras 
or Galatea, such suits ranging from $2.25 
to $4 50. The sailor blouse style with!! 
knee pants, variously trimmed with con- |. 
trusting braid, striped or plain material, J 
are for children from three to twelve years 
.old. Jacket suits of tan linen crash for 
those from seven to sixteen come at $4.50. 
LITTLE GIKLS 
From four to twelve years of age wear 
guimpe dresses, made of fancy gingham, 
Chambrey, pink or blue linen, white lawn 
or dotted Swiss muslin, trimmed with em- 
broidery, or lace and ribbon. Other 
styles for the same ages are high-necked 
Galatea sailor suits, ornamented with 
pique bands or braid. The babies,too, are 
well provided—their little gingham dress- 
es with an embroidered ruffle around neck 
and sleeves beginning at 50 cts.: or nain- 
sook dresses with tucked yokes at a 
slight advance; but after all mothers will 
get the best idea of what children are 
wearing, by sending to Best & Co. of the 
Lilliputian Bazar in West 23rd St. for their 
Spring and Summer catalogue, which will 
be forwarded on receipt of 4 cts. for post- 
age. j 
LADIES TAILOR SI ITS 
Show the Eton jacket in various,modi- 
fications, sometimes pointed at the front, 
or rounded, and skirts for the most part 
in three pieces—a small front breadth, 
with the sides laid over in one or more 
folds, and a box plait at the back. Soft 
fabrics, such as foulard silks, are in kilt 
plaits at the back and sides, and tucks on 
cloth dresses no longer appear at the front. 
New shirt waists are without yokes, the 
fullness being at the centre of the back,or 
the genuine French hack is the alternative. 
Fancy waists are in endless variety. Hem- 
stitched, tucked, open at the front with 
embroidered revers, open-lace over color- ] 
ed silk, or rows of very narrow black or j 
colored velvet run through lace, are all in 
style. 
STRIDE!) SILK 
In fancy patterns make very handsome j 
waists, or cut jet beads on white silk. A 
novelty appears in handkerchiefs about a 
yard square, intended especially for waists, j 
combining fashionable colors, and bord- 
ered with plain-colored silk, fringed out 
all around. T wo of these squares are sup- 
posed to make a waist, either of the Eton 
or ordinary shape. 
BLUE FOULARD SILKS 
Are shown in such numbers that they 
are almost tiresome; at the same time 
fancy stripes are prominent, and this sea- 
son wash silks come with large cords in 
stripes and checks, which give a founda- 
tion to this hitherto flimsy fabric, there- 
by largely increasing its popularity. Soft, 
twilled silks in plain colors showing “a 
satin finish” will be very much employed, 
and are well calculated to show off hand- 
some passementerie or lace trimmings. 
Verona Clarke. 
Want Guide Boards. 
Maine Division, L. A. W., to See that th 
Law is Complied With. 
The work of the Maine Division of the 
L. A. \V., this year, will be for a time to 
see that the guide boards are erected at 
all the cross roads. Just what will be 
done later in the season, has not yet been 
fully decided. It is probable that the 
plans for the bicycle paths which were 
talked of at the fall meet will be carried 
out. 
There is a provision that every town 
shall maintain suitable guide boards at in- 
tersecting roads. In many of the towns 
this provision is not carried out, and many 
of the tourists in the State last fall made 
complaint of the matter. Letters are al- 
ready being sent out from the headquart- 
ers to the selectmen and road commission- 
ers of the different towns, notifying them 
of the law and asking that it be attended 
to. In some cases the selectmen have 
been notified that unless the matter is at- 
tended to the division will take the case 
in hand. 
In many of the cases the town officers ; 
wrote for more time, saying that they j 
would look into the case as soon as the j town meetings were held, as at that time ! 
the matter could be brought up and the 
provisions made for carrying on the work. 
Now that the town meetings are over the 
league purposes to push the matter so 
that when the tourists come to this State, 
during the summer, they will have no 
further reason complain of lack of 
guide boards. 
“I asked the young woman iu front of me 
to remove her big hat so that I could see the 
stage.” “Did she do it?” “No; she said if 
she held her hat in her lap she couldn’t see 
the stage herself.'’ [Tit-Bits, 
*£Lll l Fjnl Powder 
| 24Oz.Package fA(h I The fact that Ivorine is made by the proprietors of I I S 
I Williams’ famous Shaving Soaps is a sure guarantee ■ MV § 
Pretty Ms, 
Hands delicately moulded and daintily) white are among the chief of woman’s 
charms. When such bands are marred 
by eruptions, their very beauty draws 
attention to the repulsive disease. Hu- 
mors which break out on the body be- 
LrH-j. 
gm in the blood. 
Soaps and salves 
may cover up a hu- 
mor but they can’t 
cure it. There is a 
cure for salt-rheum 
and other eruptive 
diseases, caused by 
a corrupt condition 
of the blood. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
cures these diseases 
perfectly and per- 
manently. It carries 
off the poisons which 
cause disease. It 
makes the blood 
pure and rich. It 
increases the quanti- 
ty of the blood suo- i 
ply by increasing tlie 
action of the blood 
making glands. It 
makesthe skin white 
and clear by making 
the blood pure. j 
" Golden Medical 
Discovery contains no alcohol, whisky 
| or other intoxicant. 
"I write to tell you the benefit I have received from your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ after 
haying suffered for three years with salt-rheutn,w writes Miss Bertha Peters, of Lulu, Monroe Co., Mich. "The humor was on my hands, and I had been treated by our home physician who 
did not help me. After I began the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery I took seven 
bottles, and can now say with pleasure that I j 
am cured. Nobody knows the intense pain I have suffered. I could not sleep at night, the 
r*' stinging, burning, and itching sensation rvould be so bad, sometimes I could hardly bear it. I thank you for your kind advice.” 
;* Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the 
« action of the wDiscovery” when there * is constipation. 
Frank Jones on McKinley. 
lion. Frank Jones of New Hampshire, 
long one of the leading and iniiuential 
Democrats of that State, but Dow, as al- 
ways, a sound-money man, has renounced 
Bryan and all his works. In his own words, 
“1 do not believe in Bryan or the Demo- 
cratic platform, and I do believe in Wil- 
liam McKinley.” Mr. Jones will prob- 
ably go as a delef ate-at-large from New 
Hampshire to the Kepublican national con- 
vention. In a recent interview by a Boston 
Herald man Mr. Jones said: 
“I knew Mr. McKinley a good many 
years ago. He and i were in Congress to- 
gether for four years. He was a Kepubli- 
can and I was a Democrat. Times have 
changed since then. lie is one of the 
B longest and greatest men 1 ever knew. 
And I know him. For four years we s.t 
less than lo feet apart, and we have lunch- 
ed 150 or gOO times together. Yes, indeed, 
1 kuow him, and he is one of the best men 
that ever stood iu two shoes. Doesn’t his 
whole administration show the manner of 
man he is? Where has he failed in duty? 
Wherein has he neglected what was wisest 
and best for his country? He is a firm, 
honest, upright and conscientious man, 
and he deserves all the honor that this 
nation can accord him.” 
“People and papers may say he is wav- 
ering, that he nits to dodge the question, 
ami that he endeavors to get around and 
escape important features. I tell you it is ! 
not so. William McKinley knows every | 
minute his position and the position of his 
country, and there is a cause and a reason 
leading to the betterment and improve- 
ment of the nation in every move he 
makes. So it is with Puerto Iiico, so it is 
with Cuba; so it is with Hawaii; so it is 
with the Philippines; so it is with the 
whole United States and its people. 
“William McKinley is making history, 
and I believe he will be classed with 
Washington, Jackson and Lincoln. Not 
to-day, perhaps, nor until 1 have pasged 
away. You are a young man (pointing to 
The Herald leportei); you will see it.” 
“No man ever held the w heel of State 
in a crisis but was subjected to the same 
criticism that William McKinley is meet- 
ing to-day; yet that will pass away, and 
he will be accorded the position his true 
worth entitles him to—a position as one 
of the best and truest Presidents the coun- 
try has ever had.” 
The State Convention in Lewiston. 
Republican State Committee, } 
Augusta, March 14, 1900. f 
The basis of representation in the call 
for the Republican State convention to be 
held at Lewiston, Wednesday, April 11, 
1900, for the purpose of selecting six can- 
didates for electors of President and Vice- 
President of the United States, and four 
delegates-at-large and four alternates to 
attend the National Republican Conven- 
tion to be held at Philadelphia, Pennsyl- 
vania, June 19, 1900, and transacting any 
other business that may properly come 
before it will be as follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be 
entitled to one delegare and for each 75 I 
votes cast for the Republican candidate 
for Governor in 1896, an additional dele- 
gate, and for a fraction of 40 votes in ex- 
cess of 75 votes a further additional dele- 
gate. 
That there may be no misunderstanding, 
the secretary of the committee made a 
classification of delegates. A town or plan- 
tation which threw 74 votes is, under this 
call, only entitled.to one delegate. In or- 
der to get a second delegate it must have 
thrown 75 votes for the Republican candi- 
date for Governor in 1896. The fraction 
of 40 votes to give another delegate, must 
be in excess of 75 votes. 
It is hoped that if any errors are dis- 
covered in the list they will be promptly 
reported to the secretary so that all mis- 
takes may be corrected. 
J. H. Manley, Chairman. 
Byron Boyd, Secretary. 




























The three most abstemious politicians 
in the State are David B. Hill, Richard 
Croker and Louis F. Payn, with the palm 
to Mr. Hill. Mr. Croker and Mr. Payn 
occasionally smoke. Mr. Hill never does. 
None of these three gentlemen touches 
liquor or wines. This is not a temperance 
lecture, but it may be said that all three 
are most of the time in excellent health 
and ready to stand the Btrain of all the 
demands upon their time and attention. 
[New York Sun. 
If troubled with rheumatism, give Cham- 
berlain’s Pain-Balm a trial. It will not cost 
you a cent if it does no good. One applica- 
tion will relieve the pain. It also cures 
sprains and bruises in one-third the time re- 
quired by any other treatment. Cuts, burns, 
frost bites, quinsey, pains in the side and 
chest, glandular and other swellings are 
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle 
warranteed. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A. A. 
Howes & Co.’s drug store. 4m9 
A New Maine Book. 
Stories of Maine, by Sophie Swett, is 
an interesting narrative of our State 
from the time of its discovery by the 
Northmen to the present. It records 
cbieily the events connected with the early 
settlements by the English and French, 
the deieitfulness of the white man in his 
dealings with the Indians, the King Phillip 
War, the Revolution, War of 1812, the 
Civil War and the “Aroostoor War.” 
One ol the earliest visitors to Maine was 
Thorhall, a Scandinavian giaDt, of w hose 
feats wonderffil stories are told. “When 
his.ship got aground, he could always 
push it otf, single-handed; when the wind 
fell, he rowed the ship with one mighty 
oar. He had even been known to pick it 
up and carry it across a sand-bar, without 
troubling the crew to disembark.” The 
author, however, does not tell this on her 
own authority. 
The tales of the terrible deeds of the 
Indians which have taken place upon the 
very soil on which we now live, bring us a 
vivid picture of the horrors of those days. 
A poem, the “Ballad of Lovewell’s Vic- 
tory,” written by one of the poets of those 
early times, and quoted by Miss Swett, de- 
scribes the victory of a little band of Eng- 
lish over a horde of Indians into whose 
ambush they bad fallen. 
But it is iu the Civil War that Maiue 
shines forth pre-eminently. At the bat- 
tle in which Williamsburg and Yorktown 
were won by the Union forces, the Seventh 
Maine saved the army from a disgraceful 
defeat and turned the tide of victory in 
our favor. The flag of the Sixth was the 
iirst to float from the battlements of the 
Confederate troops. Of tire battle at 
Fredericksburg, General Burnside said, 
“Whatever honor we can claim in that 
contest was won by the Maine men.” At 
the battle of Gettysburg it was the Eleventh 
Maine that repulsed the foe and turned 
the title of battle. Maiue can claim the 
honor of raising the first company of 
volunteers, and, at the close of the war, 
it was to her troops that the surrender of 
the Confederate army, Hying from the 
defeats at Richmond and Petersburg, was 
made. Maine has not only distinguished 
herself in war, but slie is also the home of 
many of the greatest politicians and auth- 
ors of our country. [Bates Student. 
Spring Fertilizer Bulletin. 
The Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station is now making two bulletins, No. 
59 “Feeding Stuff Inspection,” and No. 
GO “Inspection of Fertilizers.” Bulletin 
59 contains the analyses of the samples of 
feeding stuffs collected by the station 
inspectors in December 1899. Bulletin 
60 contains the analyses of the samples 
received from the manufacturer, guaran- 
teed by them to represent witliiu reason- 
able limits the goods to be placed ou the 
market this season. Only the brands 
mentioned iu the bulletin are licensed. 
This is of special importance to dealers, 
as they are liable if they sell or offer for 
sale unlicensed brands. These bulletins 
will be sent to all residents of Maiue who 
apply to the Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Orono, Me. In writing, please 
mention this paper. 
Nervous 
Troubles 
That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People have cured ob- 
I stinate cases of locomotor ataxia, 
j partial paralysis, and St. Vitus’ 
! dance, is the best evidence that 
they will cure all lesser nervous 
j disorders, because the principle in 
j the threatruent of all nervous dis- 
eases is the same. Nervousness is 
| a question of nutrition. Food for 
; the nerves is what is needed and 
the best nerve food in the world 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. 
Mrs. Annie H. Magee, of Port Austin, 
Mich., says: '*My daughter, Jean, was 
always a delicate child, had stomach trou- 
ble, nervous debility and general weak- 
ness. She had to be taken out of school 
and kept from all study for nearly five 
years. About three years ago she began 
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and I am happy to say they have 
helped her to become a healthy, happy 
girl who no longer needs medicine of any 
kind. It scarcely seems possible she can 
be the same one who a few years ago was 
a delicate, almost a hopeless, sufferer.” 
At druggists or direct from 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
So cents per box; 6 boxes $2.50. 
Two Letters 
I That mean HEALTH 
to those who 





Probably a dozen 
of 
your neighbors can 
tell of its 
cures. 
... ASK THEM 






* * * 
BRAND. 
The only absolutely 
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE 
Female Pill*. 
Mailed to any address on receipt 
of price $1.00 per box. 
Book Important to Ladies sent 
free upon receipt of 2c stamp. 
OERriAN CHEniCAL CO.# 
853 Broadway, N. Y 
Offices for Rent. 
The three connecting offices in Hayford Block, 
opposite Opera House entrance. Well located and 
with modern conveniences. Will be leased to- 
gether or can be separated. Apply to 
C. W. FREDERICK. Administrator. 
Belfast, March 14,1900.-11 
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FROM ECZEMA! 
Kfl Tnrtlim Fniial tn thP Not much attention is often paid to th* HU IUIIUIO CljUul IU laic first symptoms of Eczema, but it is not long before the little redness begins to itch and 
ten nor ana Rurninir nf Purr; ThL8«but ‘he beginning, and wm ■ lulling Ulld uUI lllllg Ul lead to suffering and torture almost unen- 
durable. It is a common mistake to regard 
Th e Fparfll nkPiKP a roughnes* *nd redness of the skin as 11110 ICOIIUI UlouuoGi merely a local irritation ; it is but an indica- 
tion of a humor in the blood—of terrible 
Eczema—which is more than skin-deep, and can not be reached by local appli- cations of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease itself, 
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood, although all suffering is produced through the skin; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through the blood. ° 
Mr. Phil T. Jones, of Mixersville, Ind., writes: 
“I hud Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal 
of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gave me 
constant pain. It finally broke into a running sore, and 
began to spread and grow worse. For the past five or six years 1 have suffered untold agony and had given up ail hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have 
been treated bv some of the best physicians and have 
taken many blood medicines, all in vain. With little 
faith left I began to take S. S. S., and it apparently made the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the 
way the remedy got, rid of the poison. Continuing 8. 8. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin became 
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly.” 
Eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured by a remedy which ig only a tonic. Swift’s Specilh- 
8. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD 
is superior to oilier blood rvmci’ie-* because it cures diseases which they oan 
not reach. It go*-g to the bottom—to the cause of the disease—and will cure 
the worst case of Eczema, no matter what other treatment hits failed. It is 
the only blood remedy gu.v*:«::teed to be free from potash, mercury or any other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema. Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, Cancer, Tetter, Rheumatism, Open Sores, Ulcers, Boils, etc. Insist 
upon S. S. S.; nothing can lake its place. 
Books on these diseases will lie mailed free to any address by swift Spg- ciiic Company, Atlanta, Georgia. 
MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS 3LSE&3 
-or and banish “pains of menstruation.” They arc LIFE SAVERS” to girls at 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 FEU BOX BY HI AIL. Sold 
by druggists. Dll. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio. 
For Sale Dy R. H. Moody, Belfast, Maine. 
I « -—I 
TANGIN was made 
to cure womanly ills 
just as surely as the 
sun was made to 
drive away darkness. 
Every woman needs 
it at some time in 
her life—if well, to 
keep her so—if ill, to 
make her well. If 
you want to know 
about the best medi- 
cine on earth for 
troubles distinctly 
feminine, send a 
postal card for a free 
sample bottle and a 
valuable medical 
treatise on the 
diseases of 
women. 




RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR 
^LUNG TROUBLES. 
23c. BOTTLE. 
Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil 
For Sale by Druggists and Country Stores. 
On and after Dec. 4,1899,trains coi < tirg a 
Burnham and Waterville with through trains tor 
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos- 
on will run as lollows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM I'M I'M 
Belfast, depart .... 7 15 1 25 3 30 
City Point.17 2<» il 29 13 37 
Waldo.+7 30 tl 37 13 52 
Brooks. 7 41 1 40 4 25 
Knox 17 53 12 00 14 43 
Thorndike. 8 00 2 Jo 5 31 
Unity.. 8 10 2 20 6 oo 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 6 30 
Bangor.11 40 4 35 
A M 
Waterville. 9 08 3 10 7 20 
P M AM 
Portland ..12 15 5 35 1 25 1 
Boston fED.. 4 00 iM,f> r* 57 t , j w 4 u) 
TO BELFAST. 
I* M A M I 
R««tnnJE D. 7 45 Boston, j w . 8 80 
1* M P M 
Portland. 1100 120 
AM AM 
Waterville. 9 20 0 20 4 30 
Bangor. 7 15 1 36 
AM AM PM 
Burnham, depart. 10 20 8 60 5 06 
Unity. 10 55 9 09 6 22 
Thorndike. 11 20 9 19 5 31 
Knox..11135 t9 26 t5 38 
Brooks. 12 12 9 41 6 52 
Waldo .tl2 30 t9 52 t« 03 
City Point. tl2 60 11004 t<> 14 
Belfast, arrive 105 10 10 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. E. Boom by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1899. 
(and© j 
IDi THOROUGHLY 1 Apply with a sponge. Rub the article) to be cleaned briskly, rinse in hot water. Wipe dry with a soft cloth or chamois. PAUL MFC CO BOSTON-MASS 
ItESTJIN tiik;woki.i». 
ONLY 10 CENTS. 
POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast. 
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year. Good sola 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and ou 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. C. HILL, 
39 Miller S I., Belfast 
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
•'HAM.ES A. riLSBVRY. } m.^Hlanager. 
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The Third District 
Republican Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN 
City Hall, Waterville, 
Tuesday. April 10, 1900 
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M. 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Congress to he voted lor at the State election, 
Monday, September 10,1900. 
To select two district delegates and two alter- 
nates to attend the National Republican Conven- 
tion to he held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on 
Tuesday. June 19. 1900, and transact any other 
business that may properly come before it.’ 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each City, Town and Plantation \yili he entitled 
to one delegate, ami lor each seventy live* votes 
cast tor the Republican candidate for Governor 
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fraction 
of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an 
add it ional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town 
or Plantation can only he tilled by a* resident of 
the county in which the vacancy exists. 
The District Committee will lie in session in the 
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on the 
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re- 
> ng the credent;als of delegates. Delegates 
rder to be eligible to participate in the con- 
t; must he elected subsequent to the date 
>' :l c all for this convention. 
J. W. BLACK, Chairman, 
P. O VICKERY, 
W. S. WILDES. 
CHARLES 1)R I'M MEY, 
District Committee. 
Where is Aggie'* 
The despatches in the daily papers tell 
of a *:ap for the Boers. A pig pen, prob- 
ably. 
The c limate -f Manila is said to be very 
trying. It is hard on a well man and 
make.-, sick Manila. 
W- publish this week interesting com- 
munications from Hon. Joseph William- 
son of Belfast and John O. Johnson of 
L’.bertv on otu lievolutionary soldiers. 
wut in Indiana some farmers are said to 
make successful use of 20 miles of wire 
fences for a telephone system, rather 
that pay exliorbitant rates. It works 
Well except win'll a cow breaks tlie cir- 
cuit. 
A ou-ger came to grief in New York the 
» he; day. He presented a will bequeath- 
'd- his lathers entire property to himself 
a ad it was discovered that the document 
h »re the date of 1S9G, and the paper wa- 
tei mark read 1890. 
The Rhode Island Democrats have gone 
back to the daik ages for their platform. 
hey endorse Bryan and 10 to 1, declare 
sympathy with the Boers, and are “agin 
the Government” in its efforts to restore 
order in the Philippines. 
Bryan has no rival insight at present 
loi the Democratic Presidential nomina- 
tion; but it is hinted that at no distant day 
Arthur Pue Gorman of Maryland will 
shy his castor into the ring, and tha. the 
contest will be both lively and interesting. 
Congressman C. A. Boutelle has so far 
lemvered his health that he will be a can- 
didate for reno mi nation and re-election, 
and will receive the former by acealama- 
tb’u and the latter l>> his usual large ma- 
.i'O'ity. The news < his restoration to 
heubi. and active iiic ‘vdi be welcomed 
evei y where. 
I alk about gal ! The Boston city coun- 
‘.1 wan is the government to furnish a 
warship to transport tin m to the Paris 
Kxposith n. li that modest request is 
giauted. why not put in a request for a 
gunboat a tojprdo boat to take the Bel- 
fast city council to “gay Paiee?” 
During the recent storms in many places 
clams were washed from their beds and 
thrown up on the shore to be frozen, and 
1 ct-r eaten by the crows. The shell heaps 
thus formed do not lival those in the 
vieiuity of Damariscotta, but represent 
many bushels of the bivalves. The crows, 
however, have no cause for complaint. 
Hon. Arthur Sewall has arrived at his 
home in Bath from a trip to San Fran- 
cisco and Honolulu, and in a recent inter- 
view declared himself an expansionist, 
and hopes to see the Democratic party 
adopt an expansion plank in its platform 
at the next convention. He would keep 
the Philippines and either make them a 
territory or a separate republic, and be- 
lieves tnat the status of Puerto Rico, 
Hawaii and ultimately Cuba, will be that 
of tei ritories of the United States. 
Sidney, V S. W., March 1-1. The gov- 
ernment has proclaimed St. Patrick’s 
Day as a public holiday as a tribute to t he 
bravery of the Irish soldiers in Sjuth Af- 
ica. 
St. Patrick has been given unusual 
h -uois this year. Queen Victoria led off 
by recommending the wearing of the 
shamrock March 17th by all of her sol- 
diers; and many of our Maine exchanges 
gave special leading matter for the day. 
The woi id owes a good deal to the Emer- 
ald Isle, and does well to honor its patron 
saint. 
A self-styled divine heater, masquerad 
ing under the name of Truth—Francis 
Truth—was arrested last week in Boston 
and lodged in jail, liis methods were sim- 
plicity itself. He advertised to give per- 
sonal or absent “treatment,” and people 
thronged his office and his mail came by 
wagon loads. His receipts when arrested 
are said to have reached the astonishing 
total of $30,000 a week; and he had forty 
girls employed in answering the letters 
from which Mrs. Truth first took the five 
dollars enclosures. Every day there is 
confirmation of the truth of the saying 
that the “fools are not all dead yet.” 
Tammany's chief of police is to receive 
his walking papers. The disclosure that 
t be police had been receiving $3,000,000 
per annum as hush money from the lowest 
dives of New York city, led to orders that 
th ey be closed. Then the Chief of Police 
Devery, as a counter blow, and to divert 
attention from the iniquities of the police 
department, raided the first class hotels 
where music was a feature, arresting 
proprietors and musicians and dragging 
them before the courts, which promptly 
discharged them. A New York despatch 
says: 
Failure, complete, abject, has marked 
the insane effort to divert the public mind 
to a false issue. The real issue—civic 
decency agaiust licensed vice and police 
pandering—refuses to he stifled. It is 
more clamorous than ever, and day by 
day, courageous men in the, grand jury 
room are lendiug willing ears to a story 
of official degradation unequalled since 
the days of the Lexow committee. 
The inaugural of Mayor Poor, printed 
in full in the report of the organization of 
the new city government, should be read 
by every tax-payer. We have before 
alluded to the excellent financial show- 
ing made in the report of the City Treas- 
urer, and Mayor Poor presents some addi- 
tional figures in this direction. For ex- 
ample, since 1898 the ascertained liabili- 
ties of the city have been reduced $28,- 
828.00, and in the same time the bonded 
indebtedness has been reduced $21,200.00. 
We are now paying 4 per cent, on our 
bonds instead of 6 per cent., as formerly. 
The most important recommendation of 
the Mayor is that concerning a new bridge. 
Many will agree with him that it is time 
something was done in this direction. 
With the present structure there is con- 
stant danger of damage suits, to say noth- 
ing of liability to interruption of travel 
and heavy bills for repairs. The Mayor 
suggests rip-rapping 300 feet of the east- 
ern end of the bridge and making a 
permanent roadway of brick or cedar 
blocks. lie also suggests changing the 
roadway at the east end of the bridge 
to avoid the steep hill. The city 
cannot, under the law, incur further 
liabilities, but of the cash iu the treas- 
ury 80,000 or 80,000 may be transfer- 
red to bridge account and work on the 
seweis suspended for one year, so that 
the tax burden will not be a heavy 
one. if it is decided not to build a new 
bridge the mayor recommends continuing 
the extension of the sewer system. He 
recommends the use of crushed stone or 
gravel on the streets and the rebuilding of 
the concrete'walk and repairing the gut- 
ter on the south side of Main street from 
High street to the Read store. The 
mayor has a good word for the schools, 
commends the work of the auditor, and 
advises adherence to business principles 
\u conducting the affairs of the city. 
Bishop Codrnan, the new Episcopal 
Bishop of Maine, visited his old parishon- ! 
ers in Roxbury. Mass., recently and de- j 
livered a sermon iu which, as reported by i 
the Boston dailies, he spoke of the Pine j 
Tree State in far from complimentary ] 
terms. For example, the Boston Jour- | 
mil’s report contained these paragraphs ; 
from the sermon: I 
“The {State of Maine is doing its work 
in a small way, ns far as our church is ! 
concerned. There are many people there I 
who have never been taught to observe 
God’s teachings. There are many chil* ! 
dren who have never been brought to the 
church, and many who have never been 
confirmed. They have not been taught j l!us beauties of our church. Many I have 
found who are like heathen. 
“The people mean well, but they are j 
very illiterate, and do not know how im- ; 
portant it is to worship God. 
“The church is a family of baptized 
persons. Down there many children have 
been stolen away from the mother church. 
I tell them the Episcopal church is the 
mother church, and that the mother likes ; 
to bring them up t > be good members of 
the family.” 
The Boston Herald’s report is substan- 
tially the same. Bishop Codmau com- 1 
plains, however, that lie has been “gross- 
ly misrepresented.” We do not under- 
stand him as denying that he made the 
statements quoted: only that the report- 
ers “omitted all that was complimentary 
to Maine.” But it would ta'ke a good 
many compliments to counterbalance that 
which is the reverse of complimentary 
and of truthfulness. As the Portland 
Evening Express says: 
It was extremely unfortunate for the j good that he doubtless hopes to do here I 
in Maine, that Bishop Codmau’s remarks J 
should have been reported in the Boston 
papers, necessitating an explanation 
which does not fully explain, and leaving 
a doubt, as to what his remarks concern- 
ing the people of Maine actually were. 
Catchy Popular Songs. 
GW. Setchell, music publisher, Gil Wash- 
ington street, Boston, has issued a number 
of popular songs, for copies of which we are 
indebted to J. W. Wheele,r, the composer. 
They are “Way Down in Dear Old Alaba- 
ma;” “Hark! My Little Coon;” “It’s Honey 
all de Time;” “I Know;” “Way Down 
South,” characteristic march, cake-walk and 
two step; “Blackville Society What Will 
the Answer Be?” “Life’s Golden Years;” 
“Maggie O’Conner;” “The Kentucky Col- 
onel,” and “Baby ! Come Kiss Me Do.” Mr. 
Wheeler composed both the words and 
the music of most of these pieces. “The 
Blackville Society” is selling largely in Bos- 
ton. 
Lovers of good music will find in Paul 
Dresser’s new song, the “Bine and the 
Gray,” a melody that is matchless, a story 
that is thrilling. Dresser’s name is synony- 
mous with songs of the heart and songs of 
the home. In the “Blue and the Gray” this 
popular composer lias touched upon a theme 
that is dear to the hearts of the American 
nation, telling iu its story of a mother’s 
love for three sous, her only ones, whose 
lives are given for their country in the blue 
and the gray. The music thrills you and the 
words inspire you. Read the chorus : 
One lies down near Appomattox, 
Many miles away; 
Another sleeps at Chickamauga— 
And they both wore suits of gray 
’Mid the strains of “Down in Dixie” 
The third was laid away 
In a trench at Santiago— 
The Blue and the Gray. 
Published by Howley, Haviland & Co., 
New York and Chicago. 
J. C. Ayer Corporation Entertain. 
Lowell, March 14, 1900. The employes 
of the J. C. Ayer Company were for the 
third time annually the guests of the com- 
pany to-night at Runells Hall, where a ban- 
quet, entertainment and dancing were held. 
Mr. Alfred E. Rose made a brief speech re- 
counting the growth of the company’s busi- 
ness—46 per cent, being the increase during 
the past year—and the reorganization and 
perfection of the company’s plant, and he 
presented each employe with a copy of El- bert Hubbard’s "A Message to Garcia," a 
little homily, as he characterized it, on the 
prompt and intelligent service of employes. 
n The Blood at this season craves and 
j ^ welcomes the purifying and vitalising I properties of Hooas Sarsaparilla. This 
J grand medicine nvonderfutly cures Scrof- 
• ula. Salt Rheum. Blood Poisoning, 
i Beils, Pimples and all other complaints 
I caused or promoted by impure blood. 
No Appetite- "Icould eat no break- 
fast and scarcely anything during the d*y. Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
1 am hungry all the time. Hoods has cured my pimples, and improved my 
general health." Gertrude Stoddard, 
Peterson, Iowa. Remember 
Economy and strength are charac- s 
terisUcs peculiar to Hood's Sarsa- i 
parilla, the great blood purifier. A J 
single bottle contains 100 doses and 5 
will last a month, while others aver- I 
age to last but a week or fortnight. S 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has an unequalled ? 
record of perfect and permanent cures. I 
SMALL DOSES ! 
LARGE RESULTS ! 
Northport News. 
Mrs. E. G. Crabtre is slowly failing. 
Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes is at home from a 
visit with friends in Rockland. 
George Lane, who went New Haven to 
join Capt. Charles Burd, has returned home 
sick. 
Miss Georgia Kelley, a first class dress- 
maker, is in Boston looking over the late 
styles. 
Mr. William Weston, who built the beau- 
tiful cottage for Mrs. Swain of New Jersey, 
goes to Islesboro to work for Glover & Co. 
of Rockland. 
Rev. R. T. Capen of Belfast preached a 
practical sermon Sunday at the Cove, from 
II Kings 22;8, which was highly appreciated 
by a fair sized audience. 
Frank I. Dickey wThile spli tting wood re- 
ceived a had cut over the eye fro in a stick 
which flew up and struck him. Had it 
struck a verv little lower it would have 
spoiled the eye. 
The supper by the East Northport Ladies’ 
Aid Society was at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark I). Mcndall Saturday evening aud 
was in every way a success. There will be 
no more suppers until settled traveling. 
Miss Delia Hills left last Thursday for 
the Oastine Normal school. It is her last, 
term, as she graduates iu June, and will 
then enter upon the business of teaching 
Persons desirous of employing the services 
of an efficient teacher will make no mistake 
if they engage her. 
Capt. Wm. Hopkins has gone to Perth 
Ambov to take command of the schooner 
| Senator Sullivan, bound to Havana with 
coal at £2 50 per ton. The Sullivan was 
built iu 1890; her tonnage is gross 737 98, net 
(354 41. The captain’s wife goes with him on 
the voyage. 
Capt. A 0. Batchelder has gone to Rock- 
land to take command of the schooner 
Hume, a Boston line coaster. The captain 
has tile reputation of making quick trips. 
H. W Chapman, one of North port’s smart 
young captains, has sold his interest in the 
schooner William H. Jewell to William H. 
Young of Boston, and Capt. Frank K. Her- 
rick of Northport. lias taken charge as master. 
Any one doing business with them will find 
them capable, temperate and honest,—three 
necessary qualities to success in any busi- 
ness. The Jewell was built iu New York iu 
1853: lias been built over, and is a substan- 
tial Bay coaster, mostly owned ,u Rockland, 
by eleven different persons, two firms aud 
one estate. 
Saturday evening, March 10th, Hopeful 
Workers Circle, Kings Daughters aud Sons, 
elected the following officers for the ensuing 
quarter: Leader, Mrs. J. H Cooley; Vice 
Leader, Miss Hannah Adams; Sec., Miss 
Jennie Warren; Treas., Miss Ella Thomas; 
Chorister, Miss Alice Field. We are in a 
very prosperous condition, having gained 20 
members within the last quarter aud the 
prospect is good for more in the near future. 
The Circle meets Saturday evenings at 7 
o’clock with Miss Field, when visitors are j cordially invited. Topic for March 24. “Our j 
thoughts. Word for Bible verse, “heart.” 
The largest attended aud most successfu 1 
supper and entertainment of the season was 
given by the members of Cove Union, W. 
C. T. U., at E. B. Elwell’s Hall, Wednesday 
evening, March 14th. While the ladies of, 
t he Union labored hard to make it a success 
much is due to help from others. The hall 
was freely given, for which the Union wishes 
to thank Mr. and Mrs. E. B. El well Many 
thanks are also due to the ladies who so 
kindly helped to decorate it for the occasion, 
viz Mrs. J. E. Heald and Mrs. Nora Drink 
water; also to Mr. Daniel El we 11 for fur- 
nishing trees, etc The hall was beautifully i 
decorated with Hags, evergreen, ferns, pot- 
ted plants, artificial flowers and bouquets j from Miss Etta Dickey aud others. At 
8 o’clock supper was announced, and a good 
ly number sat. down The manner in which 
the young lady waiters passed the food 
and collected the cash, was a caution to the 
older ones. Following the refreshments, 
was a short program, and while the change 
from the general order of things was made 
to please the public, as well as the Union, it j 
caused more or less sport. We sincerely 1 
hope none will have cause to regret their 
efforts toward replenishing the funds, and 
helping to support so good and noble a work. 
We are unable at this writing to give the 
exact amount received,but it is safe to say it 
; netted £15 09. 
AL AND MAMIE ANDERSON 
In the famous originality, The Coon and 
the Cherub,” one of the many features of the 
Graham Genuine Southern Specialty Co. 
which will appear at the Belfast Opera 
House Tuesday and Wednesday nights, 
March 27 28. 
the “coon” fad. 
If there is any common plane on which 
ultra-fashionable society truly meet the pub- 
lic at large half way it is in relation to the 
prevailing “coon” fad. At the theatre for 
two or three years no song has been more 
popular than the “coon” song. The unique 
style of “coon” comedy never fails to create 
Cyclones of mirth where the every day 
comedian can only raise a slight breeze of 
smiling approval now and then. No songs 
have a larger sale at the music stores than 
those which melodiously describe the joys 
or troubles of the “coon.” 
The coon cake walk is a never failing 
source of amusement and entertainment. 
In the admiration of all these things all 
classes of people join. 
Society last season was particularly partial 
to “coon” amusements among themselves. 
In the lists of the New Yorks 400’s swellest 
functions, one who would be especially 
“smart” forsook the customary grand ball 
affair which has served for time immemo- 
rial, and substituted a cake walk affair. 
That this fad so far as society is concerned 
was not an ephemeral matter was evidenced 
last season at Newport, where the elite of 
that fashionable resort’s summer colony 
seemed to have gone fairly “coon” mad. 
Mr. Graham’s name in this part of the 
country ha-» always stood for that which is 
most up-to-date and best in the way of 
“coon” entertainment, and he has introduced 
many novelties in this line. Whatever is 
latest, aud it is said there are lots of new 
wrinkles in coon comedy and song this sea- 
son, will be found conspicuously exploited. 
The cake walk, for which particular colored 
feature Mr. Graham has always held the 
palm, will be more elaborate than ever this 
season. 
A Revolution in the Lime Trade. 
The Rockland-Rock port Lima Company, 
whose organization was recently announced 
in The Journal,has already begun operations 
and bids fair to create a revolution in the 
lime trade. They are now making aud ship- 
ping very large quantities of lime. Their 
proposed fleet of barges will, of course, re- 
quire some time for construction. The 
Rockland Opinion thus summarizes the 
changes proposed by this company: 
Making the casks by machinery at greatly 
reduced rate. 
Shipping lime by barges instead of ves- 
sels. 
Extending wharves and erecting addition- 
al sheds. 
Acquiring full control of the available 
supply of good limerock, so located as to be 
profitably used. 
Securing full control of the lime market 
The making of lime casks has been quite, 
an industry in this county. Many are 
brought to Belfast for shipment, and others 
are hauled to market. What the Opinion 
says as to the manufacture of casks by ma- 
chinery will be read by many with interest. 
The company have installed one set of 
machinery for making casks, which is in 
successful operation, and intend to put iu 
another plant of equal capacity at an earlv 
day. They are turning out between 5,000 
and (5000 casks per week, at a cost vari- 
ously stated by people, who should know 
of 11 to 12 1-2 cents each. The price of 
casks during the past year has ranged from 
13 to 17 cents, the average being somewhere 
about 14. The saving already effected 
amounts to a considerable sum, and the 
company intend to manufacture all the 
casks they use, and expect to produce them 
tor 10 ceuts each or less Later on, they 
may erect a mill and manufacture the staves 
and heads, thus effecting a further saving. 
The process of making casks by machinery 
was introduced by A J. Bird & Co., some 
three years ago, and was described by us iu 
detail at the time. This firm, we understand, 
has not been able to turn out casks by the 
process at much less than 11 cents each. 
The machinery used by the R.-R. company 
is said t<> differ somewhat from that used by 
Bird & Co. With the exception named, ail 
casks in the lime business in Knox couuty 
have been made by band, and it has been 
quite an industry in itself. Most of the 
manufacturers have hail cooper shops, and 
made a portion of the casks used by them. 
But vast numbers were made by fanners in 
the intervals of their farm work, and small 
cooper shops are seen oil farm premises for 
25 miles around the city. They are hauled 
into Rockland, Rock port and Thomaston in 
racks. In former years, casks were sold for 
25 cents each ; that was when line sold for §1 
aud $1 25. The price has gradually fallen, 
ami at 14 ceuts there is no profit in the busi- 
ness; the farmer practically gives the ma- 
terial and works for wages upou which he 
could not live except that lie regards the 
casks as a by-product,aud what he gets from 
them as so much clear gain. Nevertheless, 
the industry will he missed in the surround- 
ing towns if it is wiped out by the machines 
iu Rockland. There are a large number of 
mills employed in sawing staves ami heads, 
and if the company take the business a con- 
siderable amount of capital will be practi- 
cally destroyed. 
The lime will be shipped in barges, aud as 
previously stated the company has contract 
ed with a firm on the Delaware for the con- 
struction of six iron barges and a steel ocean 
tug, to be delivered at Rockland in six 
mouths from date of contract. The barges 
will draw 12 feet of water. They will 
bring coal, not only to supply the kilns, but 
also to serve the general trade all along the 
Maine coast, at Portland and other points, 
to the extent of their capacity, so they will 
carry full cargoes both ways. The barges 
will load lime at Rockland from three tie- 
pots—one at Atlantic wharf, one at the 
group of kilns on the Point, and one at the 
North-end. The wharves will be extended 
to deep water, and sheds erected over them 
The barges will be grounded at low title, 
however. Each of the four compartments 
will have a hatch, and the loading at all of 
them will proceed simultaneously. Double 
bocks will be used, handling two or three 
casks at a time. The barges will be (quip- 
ped with masts and sails for use in emer- 
gencies. The accommodations for officers 
and crew will be similar to those on board 
steamers. 
The Opinion evidently thinks that this 
company will he able to control the lime in- 
dustry in this section; and if so it will not 
only affect the local industry of manufac- 
turing lime casks, but our coasting trade as 
well. 
A Ureat Otter. 
A well known, public-spirited citizen of 
■' biua, Me., authorizes the following must 
liberal offer to the farmers of China and 
Palermo: 
To the person planting the greatest uum 
her of acres of yellow corn, not less thau 4, 
$20 00 Second, not Ie9s than 2 acres, $10 00. 
Third, not less thau 2 acres, $5 00. 
To the person raising the largest number 
of bushels per acre, not less than one acre, 
$15 00. 
This offer is open to any farmer in China 
or Palermo, the conditions being simply that 
those intending to compete shall notify the 
donor by writing the daine Farmer of such 
purpose prior to J une 1; tiiat the land planted 
shall be surveyed by a sworn surveyor, who 
shall certify to his record, af}d that in grow- 
ing the crop a full record of manner of prep- 
aration of the land, cultivation, fertilizing 
and treating the crop shall be submitted, 
with a sworn statement as to the yield in 
bushels. fMaine Farmer. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the car. There is 
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness ;s 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube 
When this tube gets inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the 
result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its nor- 
mal coudition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
ever; Luue cases out of ten are caused by 
catarrh, which is nothing hut an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cura. 
Send for circulars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
$HT"Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas in the providence of an al! wise 
God we are called to mourn the loss of our 
brother, Edmund H. Nealley, an esteemed 
member of Monroe Lodge No. Lid, I. O. O. 
F.; therefore be it 
Resolved, That in the death of Bro. Neal- 
ley our lodge ha9 lost a most worthy mem- 
ber and one who was always ready to respond 
to the call for help. 
Resolved, That we heartily extend to the 
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy in 
this their deep affliction, and commeud them 
to the care of Him who alone can comfort 
the afflicted. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread on our records and a copy sent to 
the family of the deceased, also to tie Ban- 
gor Commercial and The Republican Journal 
for publication. 
Edwin Jenkins, ) Committee John B. Nealley, > on 
Gbo. A. Palmer, ) Resolutions. 
Probate Court. 
Following is an abstract of the business of 
Probate Court for Waldo Couuty, March 
term, 1900: 
Estate of Paris Walker, Liberty; order of 
distribution issued; first and fiual account 
of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Isaac M. Knowles, Troy; will 
approved; Lauraett V. Knowles appointed 
executrix. 
Estate of RobertD. McCobb, Lincolnville; 
Sarah F. McCobb appointed administratrix. 
Estate of Edmund H. Nealley, Monroe; 
Warren L. Nealley appointed administrator. 
Estate of Mary A. Libby, Belfast; Robert 
C. Logan appointed administrator. 
Estate of William O. Poor, Belfast; Clar- 
ence O. Poor appointed administrator with 
the will annexed. 
Estate of Israel H. Cross, Lincolnville; 
Abbie A Cross appointed guardian. 
Estate of Ezra vV. Reeves, Searsmout; 
Frank P. Reeves appointed guardiau. 
Estate of Mark VV. Rolerson, Searsmout ; 
allowance of $635 05 decreed to the widow. 
Estate of Isaac D. Mixer, Belfast; allow- 
ance. of .$200 decreed to the widow 
Estate of Abner F. aheldon, Frankfort; I 
first account of guardian allowed. 
Estate of William Holt, Belfast; first ac- 
count of surviving trustee allowed. 
Estate of Susan I. Barrows, Burnham; 
first account of guardian allowed. 
Estate of Walter L Calderwood, Lincoln- ! 
viile; first and final accouut of administra- ! 
tor allowed 
Estate of Benjamin A. Curtis, Monroe, j 
first and final acaouut of executor allowed. 
Estate of Hammie E. Jenkins, Monroe; 
first and final account of guardian allowed. 
Estate of Aizilla B. Hadley, Frankfort: 
first, and final account of executor allowed, 
Estate of Harrison Berry, Palermo, ac- 
count <.f distribution allowed. 
Estate of Chas. E Foss, Brooks; first and 
final accouut of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Johu N. Tilton.Thovudike; final 
account of administratrix allowed. 
Estate of Nelson Kimball, lslesboro; first 
ami final account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Miriam W. Curtis, Searsport; 
tirst and final account of administrator ai- ; 
lowed. 
Estate of Dennis C. Myrick, Troy; first 
and final account of executor allowed. 
Estate of Geo. B. Ordway, Swan viile; 
first and final account of administrator al- 
lowed. 
Estate of Joshua Thompson, Montville; 
first aud final accouut of administrator al- 
lowed. 
Estate of Iddo K. Paul, Searsmont; urst 
and final account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Martha J. Chase, Searsport; ad- 
ministrator’s inventory returned. 
Estate of Louisa J. Carr, Knox; final ac- 
count of distribution allowed. 
Est te of Margaret W. Ames, Stockton | 
Springs; administrator’s inventory returned. \ 
Estate of Frank A. Gilkey, Belfast; ad-; 
misistrator’s inventory returned. 
Estate of Chas. H. Dodge, Freedom; ex- 
ecutor's inventory returned 
Estate of Bradford Webber,.Monroe; ad- 
ministrator’s inventory returned. 
Estate of Rufus Whidden, Frankfort: will 
presented; Elden C. Whidden named exec- 
utor 
Estate of Theodore M. Richardson, Stock- 
ton Springs; will presented; L. M. Partridge 
named executor. 
Estate of Patience T. Moody, Searsmont; 
will presented; Otis D. Wilson named exec 
utor. 
Estate of Eben H. Feruald, Liucolnville; 
petition presented for appointment of Joel 
W Fernaki administrator. 
Estate, of Sarah B. Thurston. Searsport; 
petition presented for appointment of James 
G. Pendleton administrator. 
Estate of Jeremiah Colson, Winterport; 
petition presented for appointment of Mary 
M. Colson trustee iu place of Ralph Cole, 
resigned. 
Estate of Robert T. Williams, lslesboro; 
petition presented for appointment of John 
P. Farrow administrator. 
Estate of Elizabeth H. McDougall, Sears- 
port; petition for determination of arnouut 
of collateral inheritance tax presented. 
Estate of David Libby, Winterport; peti- 
tion presented for license to sell real estate. I 
Estate of Elizabeth Paiue, minor; petition j 
presented for license to sell real estate in 
Searsport. 
Estate of Charles A. Parker, Frankfort: \ 
second and final account of administrator I 
presented. 
Estate of Mary C. Hubbard, Winterport; I 
first account of executors presented. 
Estate of Benj. F. Chase, Unity ; first ar- j 
count of administrator presented. 
Estate of Sarah B. Thurston, Searsport 
sixth anil final account of guardian pre- 
sented 
Estate of Arthur Peirce, Frankfort; peti- 
tion presented for determination of collateral 1 
inheritance tax. 
Estate of Catherine Peirce and Waldo ; 
Peirce, Frankfort; trustees’ account pre-j 
sented. 
Estate of Johu E Woodcock, Searsmout; f 
second ami final account of guardian pre- j 
sented. 
In nemoriam. 
Resolutions ou the death of Bro. Robert 
D. McCobb: 
Whereas our divine Master iu His infinite 
wisdom has seen lit to remove our brother, 
Robert D. McCobb, to that celestial lodge 
above, be it hereby 
Resolved, That iu the death of our brother 
we mourn for one who was a worthy mem- 
ber and respected citizen and that we deep- 
ly regret his loss to our lodge. 
Resolved, That the members of King 
David’s Lodge extend to the afflicted family 
their sympathy and commend them to our 
divine Master for consolation in their deep 
affliction. 
Resolved, That as a token of respect for 
our departed brother a page in our records 
be devoted to these resolutions, a copy sent 
to the bereaved family; also one to The Re- 
publican Journal and Camden Herald for 
publication. 
T. E. Gushee, 
A. H. Miller, 
M. E. Drinkwaser, i. 
Resolutions on the death of Bro. Win. L. 
Monroe: 
Whereas it h*s pleased our heavenly Father 
to take from our midst our brother, Wm. L. 
Mouroe.au earnest 1\ M. of King David’s 
Lodge, therefore, 
Resolved, That while, we cherish the 
memory of our departed brother we realize 
that our ioss is his gain. 
Resolved, That we tender our sincere 
sympathy to the family in their affliction. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family of our deceased broth- 
er, and they be spread upon our records and 
a page inscribed to bis memory, a copy sent 
to The Republican Journal and Camden 
Herald for publication. 
R. W. Perry, j Committee Joseph Gould, > on 
L. D. Ames. ) Resolutions 
A Puerto Pico Divorce Case. 
San Juan De Puerto Rico. March 14. 
San Juan claims the record for the youngest 
divorce suitor in American territory. Rosa 
lia Mureh, aged 13, has consulted lawyers on 
the subject of obtaining sepaiatiou from A1 
bert Mureh, 24, a member of the signal corp-*, 
whose home is at Benton, Me. They were 
married Dec. 12, and Mureh was oidered 
Feb. 1 to Ft. Meyer, Va. He left his wife 
destitute and she has written to him both at 
Benton and Ft. Meyer, and her letters have 
not been answered. There are no divorce 
laws in Puerto Rico and the young wife is 
waiting for the United States to enact such 
a law. Similar cases are plentiful. 
“Lottery Ticket 209" 







Here’s a Proposition! 
It’s Something New. 
FOR ONE WEEK, COMHENCING 
TO-DAY, WE WILL GIVE A 
IQ per cent. Discount 
ON ALL CASH PURCHASES AT 
OUR STORE ON EVERYTHING 
EXCEPT COTTON CLOTHS. 
FRED A. JOHNSON, Masonic Temple, 
*** AAAAA AAAAAAAA 
| 19001 Carle & Jones 1900 
I PRIZE WALL PAPER 
I and WINDOW SHADES. 
♦ 
4 OVER 6 TONS OF THIS PAPER 
X AND 2,000 SH U)HS RECEIVED 
♦ FOR THIS SALE. 
THEY ARE THE BEAT MAUI 
AND HANDSOME A1 PAPERS 
AND SH ADES IN THE MARKET 
* --—- 
4 We invite you to examine these goods before buying. We have the larg, 
J and most complete stock of these two lines in to.vn and the best room in 
♦ State in which to display them to our customers. 
♦ Prices 5 cts (> cts., 7 cts., S cfs., /‘2 cts /.> cts. per roll, 
J Fina (white back) Latest style, only ;> cts. per rr 
4 Nice Parlor, Hall and Dining Room papers 7 ,/ 
4 Elegant designs in Gilt, with wide or narrow border Id cts. and / ? C/ N ♦ 
J Window shades on spring fixtures I‘2 cts. to 50 ct v 
J (Over doz. patterns to choose from) 
X YOURS TRULY, 
j CARLE & JONES. 
♦ 
14*4444444444*4444*444444*444*4**44 44444444 444 44444 ... 
I A Great Opportunity. 
^ WE HAVE SECURED THE EXCLUSIV E AGENCY Foil A SWELL LINE OK 
♦Imported and Domestic Madras, Cheviots,’Piques and Gingha 
♦ FOR SHIRT WAIST'S, FTC., 
♦ 
{ RANGING IN l‘Rli;K FROM 20 to 75 CENTS I’KIt YARD 
* 
We sell from samples only, thus enabling one to obtain novel patterns with the 
lege of a large selection. It. is positively the largest line ever sa<»\vn in 
fast and our large sales indicate th it it is appreciateti. 
{ WE ALSO HAVE AN ENTIRE NEW LINK OF 
J Neckwear, Fano.v Stocks, etc lua.le t.■ .h-.i.t f"r us in N.-»- \ 
|THE HISSES ELLIS, 107 Main St 
• ftft ftftvftftft.ftft.ftft ftftft ft* ft • ft ft ft ft ft ft ft. ft ft ftftft ft ft ftftft ftft ft'ft ft ft ft••ft•ft ft ft # • 
| See Our New Style Belt Buckles, 
•> — HIOAI TIKS —- 
•’ WE HAVE m\INY ERE IT \ NEW (iOOI)S THAT HAVE 
•> JU5T ARRIVED CALL IN. 
(• 
•> -----■ 
• Your Eyes Trouble You? 
(• 
», We can make yon see. Eyes tested j r, e 
% llopnir Work it ^jxM'iiilry. 
I IS¥HSL.I h. J. LOCKE & SON 
ft) 
®,ft. AftftSftft-ft-ft ftft«f'Sftft’ftft ft ft, ft ft .ft ftft • 5 ft'ft'ftft'ft'ft • ft ft ft ft ft ft ft •'ft ftv* ft ft ft ft ft * * 
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“The thing that makes the world go round 
Is plenty of printers’ ink.” 
WE PKIXT AXYTIIlXIt. Leaflets, 
+ Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,* 
Yards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill 
A Note Heads,* Posters, * Ac., * Ac. 
Wheels. « 
.Still winterish. 
March weather no doubt. M Bk 
How many New Year resolutions ^T| Q 
survive? W 
We must have a new hotel, or else 
Belfast will go down. n 
The spring hat is coming—but no II 
plumage of birds, we hope. ^ 
How do you write I bon- Roman 
numerals. We say M «' M. 
The Boers ask to treat f"i peaee but the 
English will not eonsider. 
1 New England has drawn the line on 




Sent by Express, Stage, or nail. 
10 Main St. BRACKETT & CO- 
PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Horses to the Front 
W. Grinned of Camden 
IN THE WEST AGAIN. 
I shall receive a car load of young, souiyl, large 
western horses at my 
Sale Stables, Searsport, about April 2. 
Horses of all kinds will be sold or exchanged with 
guarantee as represented Tt is is the first of 
several loads I'expeot to handle this season, lie 
sure to see my posters before buying.' 
W. K. URINNELL. 
Searsport, March 15,1900.—3wll 
WANTED. 
One or two honest, industrious men to retail our 
goods in Belfast. No boys or dead neats need ap* 
ply. For particulars address 
ORAND UNION TEA CO., 
2wl2 Portland, Maine. 
-• 





f ll> I sizes) 
TEA-KETTLES, 
GUISE IXG Cl PS. 
TEA-POT ST ASP" 
sposge norm 
CHUMP. TU I r.s 
(with Scrapers or Itn. 
AT.SO.... 
SEKVIXG GISHES, 
Til A YS ami TUX SI 
These goons are first quality a: 
price is within the reach of all. 
JQ^VYe have received a new in'- 
Lamp SuppI ies 
this week. 
MITCHELL & TRUSSl I I 
115 High Street, Belfast, 31 e 
*. 
“Lottery Ticket 209 
FRIDAY, MARCH 30tli 
•.... 
the NEWS OF BELFAST. 
WORRYING ABOUT THE WEATHER. 
jM Eden Adam never had 
j't ermometers at ail. 
u,,; i, lived there quite happily, 
a t least until the fall. 
h. if you would live, uutil 
ie fall in peaceful bliss, 
Minash the old thermometer, 
s •metlung you won’t miss. 
tishiug has closed for the sea- 
having broken up in the river. 
eiit appointments by Governor 
i-f ihe following: Agent to prevent 
\\ H Clifford, Belfast; trial jus- 
:i C. Buzzell. Monroe. 
-rr.itner M. & M. did not make her 
from Camden Friday afternoon 
lug men bound this way came 
Among them was Elias It. 
of this city, who reports seeing 
.o,- .leer in a tield near the road just 
long Duck Trap. The deer did 
intil shouted at, when they trot- ; 
■ ustable J. K. Mears made seizures 
-at H Ci. Bickuell's, Charles O’Cou- 
i Charles \V. Perry’s March 14th. 
took the usual course in the Po- 
; a few days later. Saturday \lr. 
-e ed liquors from L. L. Geutner, 
-eutuer. M. R. Kuowlton, E. H. 
F A. Jones and Daniel O’Cou- 
■>[ Veterans, under whose aus- 
;uv Lottery Ticket 209 will he 
"ffered prizes to the ladies sell- 
rgest number of tickets for the 
The prizes consist of a choice 
■'tone lings and a silver brave- 
ire .'ii exhibition at George R. 
r. store Several young ladies 
'caking a cam ass of the city in 
•--l f the play. 
<_ ■ papers of the late Will. A. 
Hid an invitation to a tireman's 
_■ ‘eii in Lancaster’s Hall the 25th 
So further date appears. The 
ruing is somewhat, different from 
g "f dances now-a-days. Dancers 
■ ■Med to tie at the hail at b b(J 
Hr mg to begin at 7. As that 
•!a\s of “local time” the hour of 
w i e"rrespond with our 6 bO. 
t ti u whs signed by J. G. Miller, 
g«‘tt ami W. B. Swan, committee. 
■! s Hall was in the American 
ting of the trustees of the North 
cultural Society in Unity last 
premium list was revised, addi- 
’■'Hums added, and the following 
chosen: Committee on grounds. 
.h>.>iry. Ed. Ware; on neat stock, 
b B. Pillsbury, Frank Bartlett; 
B. Lane, and wife, S. B. Rollins 
1 at lies Libby, G. B. Pillsbury ami 
wo re appointed a committee to 
society could purchase the track 
.s of E. T. Reynolds, and if satis- 
u a ngements could not be made to 
’. to see if they could he leased 
i I y. 
reseiitation of “Lottery Ticket 209” 
■ fast Opera House on the evening 
bOth will he attended by a large 
.bulging from the satisfaction the 
C"inedy Co. gave last year, when 
■rented “Little Miss Nobody” to a 
It is a four-act cornedy drama, 
thrilling scenes and scenery 
specially for the play. Bucklin’s 
e^tra of eight pieces from Camden, 
•'as her*- last year, will play the com- 
vv n music-and some pleasing special- 
ly introduced during the play. The 
\ terans, under whose auspices the 
giceu, have offered some beautiful 
the lady selling the, largest number 
'~ ami which may be seen at Geo, 
attracted in the Savings Bank 
■ 1 > a beautiful water color paint* 
:■ the desk ..f the treasurer, and 
that t was painted by Hart L 
lor Wm. 11 Quimhy. It, is un- 
fhe lines’ work in tins line Mr. 
k lias t pr(>dueed. It represents | 
an in a dory, and in tone, color and j 
lie effect leaves nothing to be do- | 
h«s studio Mr. Woodcock has a j 
till and one of Jislung Vessels 111 
o a a ing of which very success- 
the easel was a large unfinished 
intended for the next exibitiou of 
n Art Club, “The Derelict.” It 
'■s an abandoned vessel in a heavy 
:s a tine piece of work. Mr. Wood- 
** been very busy of late, having 
■1 iers for Ins pictures. 
hki: Stuum. A severe storm prevail- 
•ist, Friday. Quite a body of snow 
'irsdav night, hut later changed to 
1 then to rain in tlie early morning, 
unued to fall heavily during the day. 
aid was strong from the east, gradu- 
aiigmg .to south-east and south. Al- 
;t was to have been the last day of 
the hells were rung to call off the 
The. hay was rough and the steam- 
^ M on arrival from Bueksport re- 
at her wharf here, returning to 
rt late in the afternoon. The moor- 
some of the steamers and small craft 
pper part of the harbor were chaug- 
(ke them ride easier, but no damage 
ne. The weather came off cold Fri- 
u'lt, leaving the roads generally icy, 
nh occasional patches of frozen 
cl. 
•" Army Suokk Talk. Thomas H. 
1 1 Post, (i. A. K held a smoke talk 
"rial Hall Friday evening, March 
I liere was a large attendance, coi:- 
the severe storm which prevailed 
The lay An excellent supper was 
at 7 o'clock, after which Geo. W. 
of Louisville, Ky.t in behalf of Col 
Weissi uger, presented eac.li comrade 
^‘pply of tobacco. Pipes were tilled 
buys sat down to an evening’s en- 
Mr. Stevens made brief remarks, 
> Inch the conversation became geu- 
i’lie veterans lived over again in 
their campaigns and many experi- 
re related, including the touchiug, 
dangerous, commonplace and 
"g- The old soldiers thoroughly eu- 
t he evening. 
imcNTS. A little son of Leonard Ten- 
hi- two years old, recently had the 
linger of his right hand cut off. He 
laying with some other children and 
'I some way got a sharp chisel, with 
tlie finger was cut off. The children 
notable to tell how the accident hap- 
I)r. Elliugwood sewed the finger on 
hopes to save it, as it was a clean cut 
'he bone was not splintered_Samuel 
hhins of East Belfast recently fell on 
and broke one bone of his right arm 
w the elbow. Contrary to the usual 
n such accidents the ulna, or larger 
was broken and considerably nearer 
elbow than usual-A young son of 
ht*rt o. Hall of East Belfast recently got 
4 ’’light wound in the lip from an air-gun 
iu the hands of a playmate. 
Do you take cold with 
every change in the 
weather? Does your throat 
feel raw? And do sharp 
pains dart through your 
chest ? 
Don’t you know these are 
danger signals which point 
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or 
consumption itself? 
If you are ailing and have 
lost flesh lately, they are 
certainly danger signals. The 
question for you to decide is, 
"Have I the vitality to throw 
off these diseases ? 
Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S 
EMULSION "as a last re- 
sort.” There Is no remedy 
equal to it for fortifying the 
system. Prevention is easy. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
prevents consumption and 
hosts of other diseases which 
attack the weak and those 
with poor blood. 
SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
the one standard remedy for 
inflamed throats and lungs, 
for colds, bronchitis and con- 
sumption. It is a food medi- 
cine of remarkable power. A 
food, because it nourishes the 
body ; and a medicine, be- 
cause it corrects diseased 
conditions. 
30c .Hid $1.00. all druggists. 
SCOTT c\ lit 'A'NE, Chemists, New York 
Flounders have begun to take the hook 
and are iu the market in small numbers. 
The Sea Free/** dime is ready for job 
printing Next to the Belfast National 
Bank. 
That unusual state of affairs, a tenautless 
jail in the winter season, still exists in 
Waldo county. The last, prisoner was dis- 
charged Feb. 28tli and no new one has since 
been sent there. 
Joe W. Wheeler, Ja Belfast boy and a 
well-known composer of popular music, 
says of the Graham concert in a personal 
letter to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pote: “You 
will find this a first-class coon show, and if 
you see any of my old friends tell them 
about it. Don’t fail to attend if you want to 
have a good laugh.” 
Mrs. J G. Damon will give a whist party 
at Memorial Hall, Thursday eveniug, March 
2‘Jth. All gentlemen and ladies are in- 
vited. Admission tickets 25 cents, includ- 
ing a sealed envelope. Five of the envelopes 
will contain a written description of the live 
art pieces which will be given away. One 
of tin- pieces will be a point lace color and 
stock designed by Percy A. Sanborn. The J 
pices will be on exhibition at Burkett’s 
stoi«' to-day. Whist playing will begin at 
8 o’clock, promptly. 
Hello! A corporation known as the 
Union Telephone I'cinjuny was organized 
iu Rockland last w eek. 1'he amount of capi- 
tal stock is §5.000, and the amount a'readv 
paid m is §1.1U0, the par value of each share 
being §50. H L. Robbins is president, F. E. 
Burkett is treasurer and clerk, ami Messrs. 
Robbins. Burkett and L. M. Burkett, are the 
directors. It is proposed to connect by tele 
graph or telephone, or both, the towns of 
Union, Washing;on. Appleton and Hope, in 
Knox o unty.ai d Searsmont. Montvillc and 
Liberty in Waldo county. 
Steamer Notes. Capt.. Otis Ingraham 
recently spent a few days in Bangor look- I 
ing up old friends, and then went over on 
the. Kennebec to spend a few days with Mr. 
Hathorn, the venerable chief engineer of 
the B. & B. S. S. Co. Capt Ingraham has 
spent an unusually pleasant winter ashore 
ami when the City of Bangor goes on the 
route April i)th he will he in splendid trim 
for a busy season’s work. Following is the 
roster of the steamer for the coining season : 
Captain, Otis Ingraham; first pilot, Capt. 
Howard Arey; pilots, Capt. Curtis and 
Capt. M. L. Abbott ; quartermasters, John 
Long and Edw ard Raw ley ; watchmen, Geo. 
W. Sawyer ami A L. Rawley; bow watch, 
Wm. Jacobs; baggage master, C. A. Hig- 
gins; first officer, J. D. Brown; second offi- 
cer, George G. Williams; ciiief engineer,! 
I. K. Bradbury; first engineer, Win. L. Fox; j 
second engineer, Frank E. Davis; purser, A. i 
H. Hanseom; clerk, Frank Pierce; freight I 
clerk, E. H. Dilluway; steward, Harry L. | 
Nevins; assistant steward, M. O’Connell_j 
J F. Oidway, general agent of the Traders’ \ 
Steamship Co. of Providence, was in Cam- | 
den and Rockland last week for the pur- 
pose of making arrangements for a uew line 
of steamers between New York and Bangor, 
touching at Belfast, Camden and Rockland. ! 
The line from New York to Bangor will he j 
a branch of the company’s present line be- j 
tween Providence, Puerto Rico and South 
America. Some of the strongest men of 
Providence are said to he behind the com- 
pany, with pleut.y of capital and lots of en- 
terprise-The Penobscot left here Thurs-j 
day at the usual hour for Boston, but went ! 
no farther than Roeklaud and during the 
storm Friday was at anchor in that harbor, j 
leaving for Boston that evening. She ar- * 
rived here on her return early Sunday after- 
noon-The steamer Sylvia, Capt. Mills, ; 
will go on the Rockland and North Haven 
route April 1st-Steamer Cimbria of the 
Bangor & Bar Harbor Steamship line, which 
has been hauled up here during the winter, 
is receiving a general overhauling and is be- 
ing put iu condition for summer service.... 
The Castine will make au excursion from 
Camden March 30th to briug the troupe and 
spectators to the play “Lottery Ticket No. 
209.”....The Bostou & Bangor Steamship 
Company’s steamer Mt. Desert will go ou 
her usual route between Roeklaud and Bar 
Harbor April 10th. The officers will be: F. 
L. Winterbotham, captain; A. W. Shute, 
pilot; Charles T. Mason, purser; Charles H. 
Allen, engineer; J. Marshall, assistant en- 
gineer; John A. Hosmer, first officer-The 
Frank Jones will not begin her trips from 
Rockland to Machiasport until the last of 
April, nearly a month later than usual. 
The ladies of Poor’s Mills had a new kind 
of entertainment last Saturday in Jackson’s 
Hall. It is known as a “hoop pole party.” 
Mrs. Maynard’s evening dancing class will 
be postponed until Wednesday evening, 
April 4th, as she inteuds joining the Wash- 
ington excursion party. 
Pensions have been granted as follows : 
Original, widows, etc., Nancy D. Gordon, 
Centre Lincolnville, §8; increase, Adolphus 
W. Doe, Belfast, §12 to §14. 
Graham’s Southern Specialty Co., which 
will appear at the Belfast Opera House next 
Tuesday and Wednesday eveniugs, will ar- 
rive on the (>.20 train Tuesday evening, from 
Ellsworth. 
Advertised list of letters remaining in the 
Belfast post office March 20th. Ladies— 
Mrs Orrie Stevens. Gentlemen—Fred A. 
Crawford, Mr. A. C. Kenney (2 letters), Mr. 
George Towuseud. 
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will 
meet with Mrs. J. L. Havner, corner of 
Church and Miller streets, to-morrow, Fri- 
day, March 23d, at 2 p. m. A full atteudauce 
is requested. Postponed on account of storm. 
Owing to misunderstanding in regard to 
dates elsewhere Mr. Harrison D. Barrett 
was obliged to cancel his lecturing tour. He 
was to have appeared in the Belfast Opera 
House March 21, but will come here later, of 
which due notice will be given. 
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with 
Miss L. A. Cochran, 4 Park street, Monday, 
March 2dth, at 2 p. m. Lesson, review ques- 
tions on “American Expansion;” Literature 
study, the writings of the southern poet, 
Henry Tinirod; local historical study, Bel- 
fast ; quotations from James Russell Lowell’s 
poems. All interested are most cordially in- 
vited. 
Those who were present at the last meet- 
ing of the Parlor Musical Society, Thursday 
evening, enjoyed a rare treat. Following is 
the program : 
Orchestra, “Romance,” Ehrlich 
Messrs. Sanborn, Rigby ajid Poor, 
Miss Fan nee. Pianist; 
Solo, “Still as the Night,” Rohm 
Miss Sullivan ; 
Solo, “Kapiia,” Townsend 
Mr. Parker 
1 he next meeting of the society will be 
held Tuesday evening, March 27th, and it is 
earnestly desired that there may be a full 
attendance. 
The Old Folks’ Dance. The indications 
are that the Old Folks' Dance under the 
management of Fred W. Pote in the Belfast 
Opera House this, Thursday evening will 
he fully as great a success as its originator 
intended. Mr. Win. H. Wheddon arrived 
here a few days ago and has rehearsed with 
the band; and Belfast’s old people who in 
years past tripped the light fantastic toe to 
the sound of his violin will feel young again 
in recalling the days of yore as they see and 
hear him on the platform. The third old 
folks’ dance bills fair to go into local history 
as a bright spot in the lives of those who 
participate. 
A New “Game.” The first game of mar- 
bles for the season was passed unnoticed 
by The Journal among the harbingers of 
spring,” but a recent development in that line 
seems worth mentioning. A small boy ap- 
peared on the street Monday with a contriv- 
ance, evidently of his own manufacture, that 
predicts for him a career as au inventor, or 
an expert gambler—we leave the future to 
decide which. His machine consisted of a 
cigar box with a hole cut in one side at the 
bottom and an index and dial above. The 
hoys were asked to roll their marbles through 
the hole, and the marble on entering set the 
hand revolving. The number on the dial on 
which the hand stopped was the number of 
marbles the owner of the machiue^was to 
give to the players. Many boys tried it aud 
were invariably losers. An examination of 
the machine showed that, the figure 0 was in 
a majority on the dial, and when the index 
stopped there the boy lost tlie marble be 
rolled in. If the index stopped at 1 lie was 
just even; but this was not all, the. springs 
were so arranged that the index was more 
likely to stop on 0 than on a higher number. 
Shipping Items. Sell. Brunette was in 
port last week with a cargo of fresh fish, 
which found a ready sale. She loaded hay 
! at A. M. Garter's Monday for Swan's Island. 
....Sell. A. Hayford arrived Sunday from 
Boston with general cargo_Sell. Henry 
Whitney arrived Saturday, from Bucksport 
for New York, with 750,000 laths. It is the 
first lumber shipment from the Penobscot 
this season-Steamer GraerjMorgan towed 
sebs. Bar Bell and Lottie May to Rockland 
Sunday. They belong to F. W. Collins’ 
lobster tieet aud had been hauled up here_ 
Sell. C. Taylor, Jr., took a cargo of ice from 
the Belfast Light & Power Co. to Islesboro 
Sunday.Frank C. Sanders of North 
Bucksport has bought the Bangor schooner 
Leonora, a well known coaster. She is 82 
tons net aud was built at Barnstable m 1847 
.. The three masted schooner Samos, which 
had been hauled up at Bucksport during the 
winter, is loading ice at Haggett’s Cove for 
Philadelphia. Capt. Luzon Wood is in 
command, aud shipped Ray Heath as mat**, 
Ellis Watson as steward, Arthur Gibbs aud 
Charles Varuum, as seamen... .Capt. T. M. 
Nicholson has bought the Grand Banker 
Irving Leslie of Sedgwick. She was built at 
Lamoiue in 1877-The Bucksport Herald 
reports the following departures from that 
place by steamer last week, mostly skippers 
to take command of their vessels which 
have been laid up for the winter in western 
ports: Capt. Joe Clay of the Electa Bailey ; 
Capt. Horace Smith of the Right. Away; 
Capt. Wilbur Bullock of the Post Boy ; Capt. 
Charles Bullock of the George Nebinger; 
Capt. John Chandler of the Hattie McG. 
Buck; Capt. John Marshall, Charles Lewis, 
Will Alexander and a number of other 
mates, stewards anti seamen. Capt. David 
Gott went to take the J. VI. Morales, and 
had his crew with him. Watson Gray went 
as mate, Albert Gott as steward, Win. Gott 
and Harry Everett, seamen. Engineer 
.lames (jerry left for Marion, on Buz- 
zard's Bay, to resume his position as en- 
gineer on the steam yacht Molly O II. E. 
Converse of Boston.Among recent 
charters are the follows: Ship May Flint, 
to Cork f. o. to U. K-, H., A. or I)., 37s KM. 
Prompt. Sch. Arthur V. S. Woodruff, New 
York to Ponce, Puerto Rico, general cargo, 
and back, molasses $1,500 and port charges. 
Stmr. Winifred, Tampa Carteret phosphate 
trade, 5 mouths, $2 75 per ton per trip, net. 
Sch. Wm. H. Sumner, Brunswick to New 
York, ties, 22 cents. Sch. John C. Smith, 
(previously) Brunswick to New York, lum- 
ber #7 25. Sch. Pendleton Bros., Bruuswick 
to Philadelphia, two trips, ties, p. t_The 
Bangor Daily News reports that this week 
one broker in that city has chartered nine 
vessels to carry lumber from Bangor to New 
York at $2 75 per M., and those eugaged in 
the business express the opinion that 
freights will reach at least $3 per m. before 
the season is far advauced.... £.t Thomas- 
tou, March 17th, Washburn Bros, launched 
the schooner John E. Devliu, which will en- 
gage in the coal trade between Philadelphia 
and the West Indies. The Devlin registers 
1107 tons gross and will be commanded by 
Capt. E. L. Hichborn of Stockton Springs. 
Mm'sRusiProof 
W'VK ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Rust Proof Corsets 
FRED A. JOHNSON, MASr,E. 
T. H. Marshall Relief Corps are preparing 
for an apron sale, supper and entertainment 
the 3d of April, at Memorial Hall. The 
public are invited. 
Every member of T. H. Marshall Relief 
Corps are requested to meet at Memorial 
Hall next Tuesday at 2 p. m. to finish the 
work. Come prepared to sew. 
The Uuiversalist society will hold its'au- 
nual Easter sale and supper at Memorial 
Hall Wednesday afternoou and evening 
April 11th. 
The, North church and parish will have a 
supper at the church vestry Wednesday 
evening. March 28th, at ti o’clock. A debate 
will he had afterwards, at 7:30, upon the 
question: “Resolved that the Attitude of the 
Boers iu the Coutroversy with Euglaud is 
justifiable.” 
Ghas. M. Leavitt lias [bought the public 
carriage which Robert Coombs recently ob- 
tained of VVm. H. Baker. Mr. Leavitt will 
contiuue in the 10 cent business with his 
stand at Masonic Temple. Mr. Coombs has 
a position with the American Express Co. 
at Bar Harbor. 
New Advertisements. Wm. A. dark, 
manufacturing clothier, Phenix Row, select- 
ed the finest styles in clothes and outfittings 
in New York last week for liis Challenge 
Sale, now in progress-In addition to the 
full line of pork products at Fogg & Brown’s 
market, they have a new article, cottage 
ham, boneless, at 14 cents a pound_Mitch 
ell & Trussell, 115 High street, are having a 
good sale of nickel plated copper goods aud 
lamps from their advertisement in The 
Journal-Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Tem- 
ple, is offering a ten per cent, discount on all 
cash purchases at his store for one week, be- 
ginning to-day-See statement, of the Fi- 
delity Fire Insurance Co. of Baltimore, and 
the German Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburg, 
Pa., for which Charles II. Field is the Bel- 
fast agent.Poor & Sou call attention to 
their reliable hair tonic, which is warranted 
to do as represented.Only one week 
more of the great clearance sale of boots, 
shoes and rubbers at Colburn’s shoe store, 
McCliutock Block High street.... Warner’s 
rust proof corsets at Johnson’s, Masonic 
Temple....M. C. Hill has bought the insur- 
auce business of W. F. Thomas aud repre- 
sents a number of strong companies. He is 
prepared to write tire, life aud plate glass in- 
surance, at the White Store, 81 Main street. 
North Belfast. An old folk’s concert 
was given in the church Wednesday even- 
ing, March 14th, by local talent. The play 
was a reproduction of a singing school of 
the olden time. A large audience greeted 
the performance and the sum of $25 was 
realized from the admission fees of 10 and 20 
cents. The parts were well acted, aud the 
solo singing, duetts aud chorus singing were 
characteristic of the old fashioned singing 






















Martin Luther Joyce 
W. S- Hatch 
Mrs. ( lias. Hopkins 
Mrs. C. W. Mears 
Mrs. R. T. Greenlaw 
Basil Newell 
Geo. U. Hatch 
Mrs. E C. Merriam 
Maud Shorey 
W. G. Hatch 
R. T. Greenlaw 
Mamie Huid 
Mrs. E. M. Bailey 




Leon O. Buck 1 in 
Mrs. H. C. Bailey 
Ralph Mosher 
Henry B. Ladd 
Ross Beckwith 
Aii orchestra consisting of the following 
pieces furnished music before the entertain- 
ment: First violin, Mr. Taylor; second vio- 
lin, James F. Sbeldou; cornet, Justin Mer- 
riam; trombone, Ralph Mosher; cello, 
Elisha Merriam; organist, Geo. U. Hatch. 
....Miss Russ of the Grammar school took 
her senior class to the polling place on 
election day and the warden, W. S. Hatch, 
and the officials,explained to them the work 
ing of the Australian ballot system, and 
that they might witness the practical work 
of the system the warden kindly went 
through the process of voting. The visitors 
were highly pleased, and that they under- 
stand the matter was evidenced in composi- 
tions which the pupils wrote the following 
day. It was an object lesson which they 
will not forget.... We are pleased to report 
Mr. and Mrs R. A. Gurney, who have been 
ill several weeks, have so far recovered as to 
he out of doors.... Miss Hattie Kimball and 
Miss Maud Shorey of City point are attend- 
iug the spring term of Normal school at; 
Castine. Miss Kimball graduates this spring, j 
1 he School Committee. 
The Belfast School Committee organized 
Monday for the coming municipal year. 
Messrs. J. H. Howes, C. S. Bickford, J. F. 
Sheldon and Geo. A. Leavitt, newly elected 
members, were sworn by R. F. Dunton, Esq. 
Charles A. Pilsbury was unanimously re- 
elected chairman. The superintendent is 
secretary ex-officio. Adjourned to the reg- 
ular meeting, Monday evening, March 2<>th. 
The chairman subsequently appointed the 
committees as follows: 
Text Books, Appliances and Course of 
Study: Messrs. Leavitt, Bickford and Ma- 
son. 
Examination and Certification of Teach- 
ers: Messrs. Howes, Hatch and Sliute. 
Estimates for Appropriations: Messrs. 
Sheldon, Mason and Shute. This is also the 
Auditing Committee. 
Rules and Regulations: Messrs. Twombly, 
Bickford and White. 
Capt. J. W. Greene is putting a stern on 
the yacht Raven, which will give her about 
six feet more overhang. The captain says 
it is a " Columbia stern and that next win- 
ter he will put on a Shamrock bow,” then 
he expects to have a goer. [Deer Isle Mes- 
senger. 
1'he Churches. 
Services at the Unitarian church next Sun- 
day will be as follows: Morning service at 
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, Kev. J. M. 
Leighton. Suuday school at 12 m. 
The Baptist church notices are as follows: 
Thursday evening, Scripture Acts 9:3143. 
Sunday services as usual. Next Tuesday 
evening the Ladies’ Sewing Circle is to hold 
a social in the vestry. 
Services at the Methodist church next 
Sunday will he as usual: preaching by the 
pastor morning and evening, subject of 
morning sermon, ’’ The problem of tile 
Christian church.” Service at Poor’s Mills at 
2:30 p m. 
The Universalist church services next 
Sunday will be as follows: at 10 45 a. m., 
regular service, preachiug by the pastor; at 
12 m Sunday school; at 0 15 p. m Young 
Peoples’ meeting; topic, "My Favorite Bible 
Character, Why?” A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. 
The program for the East Maine M. E. Con- 
ference is complete. Many distinguished 
speakers are expected to be present. The 
committee is now hard at work endeavoring 
to arrange entertainment for the visiting 
parties. It will be 19 years next May since 
the Conference met in Belfast. The cordial 
welcome given at that time has not been for- 
gotten by the older members of the Confer- 
ence, 
lucre will be the usual mid-week prayer 
meeting at the North church this, Thursday, 
eveniug, at 7 30 o’clock; topic, “Christ’s 
yearning for souls.” The services of Sun- 
day will be as follows: Morning worship at 
10 4'), with sermon by the pastor; Sunday 
school at 12 m.; consecration meeting of the 
! C. E. society at tj 30 p. m.; topic, “The.glory 
of obedience;” Matt. 21:28 32 The pastor 
will speak in the vestry at 7 30 p. m. 
Through State aid there have been built 
in New Jersey about 450 miles of hard 
roads. Counties, boroughs, townships and other municipalities have constructed 
as many more. 
Hcllast Opera House, 
BRAY & MAXFIELD, MANAOERS, 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings 
MARCH y7-!*8. 
COMPANY 
Re-organized and Augmented for this 
Season. 
Colored Stars of America 
AL & MAMIE ANDERSON, 
The Coon and the Cherub. 
THE THkEE GRUNDYS, 
America’s Famous Dancing Trio. 
MADAH DROSS, 
The Creole Nightingale. 
PEARL WOODS, 
Phenomenal Contortionest. 
COOPER & BAILEY, 
A Tip on the Coon town Races. 
LULU COATES, 
The Ragtime Sou brer te. 
JAS. P. REED, 
The Greatest Colored Basso in America. 
V\ ILL A. COOK, 
The Leading Character Actor of His Race. < 
JAMES J. VAUGHAO, ( 
The Greatest Ragtime Soloist. 
EMPIRE QUARTETTE, 
Singers. Dancers, Comedians. 
Chorus of Creole Beauties, 
Champion Cake Walkers, 
Prize Buck A Wing Dancers. 
FAMOUS COON HI SICAL COMEDY, 
“1J I. A t KYIL 1. K SOC1 N T Y.” 
SOUVENIR. 
We will present to every lady patron holding a 
coupon lor a Fifty Cent Reserved Seat a complete 
piano solo copy ot the famous “Bluckville Socie- 
ty Cake Walk." This is the most remarkable 
ragtime composition ever written. Pure Ethio- 
pian Melody. Contains the right swing fora Two- 
Step. Played by tin* farm us bandmaster, John 
Philip Sousa, at all his concerts. 
Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cent9. 
Reserved seats on sale at Mixei's Saturday morn- 
ing, March 24th. 
After clerking 12 years for Kilgore* Wil- 
son: I have bought them rut, and shall carry 
a full line of everything kept in a first-class 
drug store. All the old patrons and many 
new ones I hope to see often. It will always 
be a pleasure to serve my customers prompt- 
ly and to give them only the BEST at the 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. If you 
have patronized the store you know me. If 
not, come in and let us get acquainted. i 
Hiis week I call your attentiouto 
Kent’s Celery Wine, 
as this is the season to build up and cleanse 
the system Everyone who has tried it 
recommends it, and 1 guarantee it. 1 
PRICK 50c. A HOU LE, 
and each bottle contains just as much as the 
dollar preparations, and you gel medicine, 
not fancy carton and bottle. 
EDMUND WILSON, 
PROPRIETOR. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Fidelity Fire Insurance Com jinny 
OF BALTIMORE. 
ASSETS DEO. 31, 1890. 
Heal estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered .'..$ 35,000 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value.‘. 461,638 07 
Loans secured by collaterals. 241.660 00 
Cash in company’s principal office 
and in bank.. .. 19.720 75 
Interest due and accrued. 8,4(52 02 
Premiums in due course of collection 28,428 06 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual value.$7 94,898 89 
LIABIl I TIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. $ 13,142 16 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks. 183,011 93 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc 6,794 21 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus.$202.948 30 
Capital actually paid up in cash. 600,000 00 
Surplus beyond capital. 91,950 69 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding uet surplus.$794,898 89 
FIELD ft COWLES, Managers. 
I Chas. H. Field, Agent, Belfast. 12 
SPRING 
HUMORS 
Complete External and 
Internal Treatment 
$1.25 
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (age.), to cleanse the 
skin of crusts and scales and soften the thickened cuti- 
cle, CUTICURA OINTflENT (50c ), to Instantly allay 
itching, irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and 
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT <S0c.), to cool and 
cleanse the blood. A single set is often sufficient to cure 
the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood 
humors, rashes, itchlngs, and Irritations, with loss of 
hair, when the best physicians and all other remedies 
toll. Sold throughout the world. POTTER DRUG AND 
CHEM. CORP., Sole Props., Boston. “How to Cure 
Baby Humors," free. 
p 
♦♦♦ 
THIS WEEK * 
Challenge Sale! 
Clothes and Outfitings 
The World’s best and newest 
Herchandise 
at prices that at this store are quoted 
but once a season 
but are never quoted at other stores. 
Last season’s goods at your mercy to make room 
for our mammoth 
new spring stock arriving daily. 
Mr. Clark selected the finest styles in Clothes and 
Outfitings in New York last week. 
; -_
IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY— 
HUGH HQNEY- 
TMIS IS YOUR GREATEST OPPORTUNITY. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER, 
♦ * ^ Phenix Row Belfast. 
i PORK! PORK!! PORK!!!1 
IJ ® a • ® » (• 
IJ FRESH PORK, ALT PORK, II 
g PO.IK ROASTS, PORK CHOPS, PORK STEAKS, • 
IJ PIGS F ET, HASH, B^CON, g 
IJ COTTAGE HA30-NEW ARTICLE--80 SI EL’ S*- 14 CTS. * 
g OXFORD AND OEEKFOOT SAUSAGE, \ 
I) PURE LEAF LARD, g 
g HEAD CHEESE, PIUS LIVERS, (I 
•> EYEUYTI11 N( i IN THE l’Olilv I.1NE. g 
jjFOGG & BROWN, Cor. M«i"p and M'i-b Sts. g 
•) <• 
<s:'S'®1 ff®S'SSSi'StSi'iiSi'i S'S'9• a ( < , g J* 
1 §#“NEW * STORE. 1 
Jf WE HAVE JUST Ol’ENEI).... ♦ 
| The White Store, 81 Main Street, | X OPPOSITE Ml SOX IV TEMPI, E. *
* * 
X A fresh stock of Groceries, Fruit, Confectionery, 
* 
t Cigars and Tobaccos. * 
2 ♦ J Our goods are first-class, prices right, and satisfaction guaranteed. * 
2 SJP^Call ami see us. Goods delivered to anv part of the city * 
2 i 
* JVe have secured the entire stork of BOOTs, sifOJ's o,i<l HUBBF.HS of th< J 
HA\yI'll S1IOK STOIIE end shall close them out rcaor-Ursa of rost 
fU™ HILL & HANEY. 
INSURANCE. 
Having purchased \lhe Fire Insurance business of Mr If /•’. Thomas, 
anel taken the agency for several solid and re,al> ltd ■ r > np -iirs, I am 
now prepared to irrite 
FIRE, LIFE and PLATE GLASS INSURANCE. 
Agent for the Ee/uitable Life Assurance Society 
»1. O. HILL, 
at the White Store, si Main St., 1 Sol fast, Maine. 
Auction Sale. 
In accordance with a license granted by the 
Judge of Probate, in the County of Waldo, ou the 
2d Tuesday of September, 1890. to sell ami con- 
vey real estate, I shall sell at public auction, on 
the premises, April 21, 1000, at ten o’clock in tne 
forenoon, all of the real estate, including the re- 
version of dower, of which the late William F. 
White of Montviile, in said County, died seized 
and possessed, to wit: the late homestead farm 
of said deceased, situated i said Montviile. 
Dated at Montviile, March ir», loot). 
ANN 8. WHITE, Administratrix. 
By J. D. Lamson, her Counsel. 3wJ2 
“‘Lottery Ticket 209 
FRIDAY, MARCH 30th. 
*. .
Dr. W. L. WEST 
Has finished the post-graduate course at MeKillip 
Veterinary College and taken special work in 
surgery, and can ho found at the oflioe of the Bel- 
fast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress 
Street, Belfast. 
Telephones: j ,itf 
WANTED. 
A girl or woman to do general house 
work In a small family, liood pay. 
Apply to 
A. C. BURGKS8, 
lltf 68 Main Street, Belfast. 
NEWS OF 1 liE WEEK. 
Maine Matters. In speaking of the 
condition ot Maine ponds as regaid to fish- 
ing Mr. Carleion says that when the sea- 
son opens this year they will be better 
than e ver beiuie. The experiments which 
have been made in fish culture are prov- 
ing very successful. Speaking of this 
mutter of fish culture he said that it is 
laigtly a matter of study aud experiment. 
“The fish have diseases,” he said, ‘‘but 
what they aie and how they can be cured 
is something that we are trying to learn. 
The work done now is based largely on 
tneory as there are no books to guide us.” 
.O. A. Denneu, well known through- 
out New England as the former manager 
of the Kioto house at Moose-head lake, 
has been taken to the hospital in Bangor, 
for treatment.The Red Beach Granite 
Co. are getting out a huge monument for 
parties in Los Angeles, California, which 
will weigh when completed, about 25 
tons.E. E. Ilobson and H. E. Cook, 
members of the senior class of the Uni- 
versity of Maine, were admitted to the 
Kennebec bar at the session of tt e court 
in Augusta last week. Both of the young 
men passed excellent examinations. They 
will return to Bangor to graduate with 
their class.A substantial increase of 
business over the corresponding month of 
last year is reported by the officials of the 
Washington County Railroad. The lib- 
eral sums spent in advertising the region 
through which it passes ought to assure 
•i generous summer patronage.Amos 
F. Gerald ot Fairfield, the well-known 
stieet railway promoter, is pressing the 
object of building a trolley line from 
Brunswick to Freeport and Yarmouth, 
thus adding the missing liuk needed to 
make a complete chain from Lewiston to 
l’oi Hand.An Auburn shoe company 
has received a contract for making 25,000 
pairs of shoes for the United StaLs gov- 
ernment. Its bid was the same as that of 
a Philadelphia concern and the contract 
was divided between them.The con- 
tention between the journeymen ship 
carpenters and the management of the 
seveial yards at Bath, Me., is still in force, 
as the union men say they will not resume 
work until the 9 hour day is granted in 
place of the 10-hour day.Fire broke 
out, at 9 o’clock Sunday morning, in the 
Methodist church in Madison and the 
entne stiucture was destroyed. Loss, 
$4000; insurance, $2,000.. .The American 
Ice Co. has bought the remaining ice 
houses on the Penobscot and their agent 
say s: ‘W e shall put a fleet of three large 
tug boats « u the liver to tow our vessels. 
From now on the ice industry on the 
Penobscot will take a new lease of life.” 
.Piscataquis county has resources 
amounting to $20,000 in excess of liabili- 
ties aud thinks it is rich enough to afford 
a jail of ts own, though it doesn’t, really 
need one.Lester Small of Deer Isle, 
whose alleged depredations in that town 
and i amden caused so much apprehension 
two years ago, and who broke jail at Rock- 
land in November, 1898, was recaptured 
.u MiK'Suji. Conn., Saturday, anti is now 
-ecu el\ lodged in the Knox county jail.... 
The alumni of Bowdoiu college whore- 
side in Auburn and Lewiston are plan- 
ning to form air association, and to hold 
a reunion and dinner before long. Some 
00 or more graduates of Bowdoin live in 
the two cities, anti it is believed that an 
association r<» ineel occasionally would be 
a great pba-ure to all concerned.. ..Dr. 
W E. E!\\ei: chief surgeon at the Soldiers1 
Home at Togus, has been granted leave 
ot absence, and with his wile will lake a 
voyage to tin- B. rmnda islands. Dr. 
Kiulon. first assistan; surgeon, will head 
the It -.pita! si dV during Dr. E1 well's ah 
seuee... Dcjuu; menr ( ommandei'Mth l\ 
suipt <•! \ in.- Maine IE A. K. has made 
'he f<ung appoin; iuetirs: James E. 
Men ... YV\.erville, A. A. (E, Boswell 
H iiiis. B ill., A. G M. G. ; Charles^ 
5 ’Wt I E Nistoj), inspectoi; Jo'.a E 
Eo.s ci, Jp.ingi: judge advocate; IE E. 
Wt :•Mt- uis na Mills, (:. M. (>. I 
Hu m A. i; us.-, Bath, chief »f stall': E. 
1. t.'ii O il \\':nthrop, (E*orge M. 
>aideis «■ Portland, John 1). Anderson 
•■I Gi..\, >ra.: c\ Pummel ot Devil, .V. 
•I; ..-s-: ; Augusta, pension coin mi lice. 
In Buiici. It is slated .-.a. the Grami 
Mauan Steamboat * seriously con 
sideling tin advisal- hn of purchasing a 
steamer to replace the Flushing on ;he 
route between Grand Mauan, St. Stephen 
amt Si. J 1m, and that the new boat will 
orobably be the Salaeia, now owned in 
New York and fc iuerly on the Rockiaud- 
Portland route, .she is a twin-screw pu>- 
peller, 200 tons huger than the Flushing, 
steams 14 knots and diaws Meet >t water. 
She is .i handsome hoar, built in lS'Aj, 
lighted by electricity throughout and 
admirably adapted for this route.It 
was announced in business circles March 
7th that the first stock of fancy Ponce 
Puerto Rico molasses of the season had 
arrived in New Yolk and Boston. There 
was about HKl hogsheads iu both of the 
cargoes and the price has opened eight 
cents higher than last year. The New 
York cargo was received, Tuesday, and 
the Boston cargo, Wednesday.Sir 
Michael Ilicks-Beach hints that the end 
of the South Africa war is probably near, 
and that the full loan of $150,000,000 will 
not probably be needed. Kruger and Steyn 
assert that peace must come with a recog- 
nition ot the independence of the two re- 
publics.Hon. Edward J. Phelps, for- 
mer L. S. minister to Great Britain, a man 
of large affairs and a professor for several 
years at Yale, died at his home in New 
Haven March 9th.A special to the 
Chicago Tribune from Dwight, 111., says: 
Dr. Leslie E Keeiey’s will was filled for 
probate March 10th. All of his property is 
bequeathed to his wife except $100,000, 
which is given to Milton R. Keeley, in 
trust, to be distributed according to pri- 
vate instructions.The naval hospital 
ship Solace arrived at San Francisco, Mar. 
Oth, from Manila. The Solace brought 23 
officers and 175 seamen. Lieut. J. C. 
Gilmore, who with 14 men of the cruiser 
Yorktown was captured by the insurgents 
April 12, 3N98, and detained as prisoners, 
until January of this year, was a pas- 
senger. 
Washington Whisperings. The dairy 
interests ol the countiy had a hearing 
Match 7th before tlie House committee on 
agriculture on the bill of Representative 
Grout of Vermont, for a ton--cent tax per 
pound on imitation butter and giving 
States authority over this butter, even 
when brought from other States. Ex-Gov. 
Hoard of Wisconsin, president of the Na- 
tional Dairy Union and Farmers’ National 
Cong!ess, and II. G. Adams, dairy and 
food commissioner of Wisconsin, were 
heard in favorbf the Dill.The president 
has it » •! veil, through Ambassador Choate, 
a beautiful copy iu wedge wood ware of 
the bust of Iloudin’s Washington, the 
gift ol Merton Russ* 11 Cotes, F. R. G. S., 
and ex mayor of Bournemouth, England. 
The bust hears this inscription: “This 
bust of the great Washington, founder of 
the United 8tat s of America, is presented 
to the nation through Pres. McKinley, Feb. 
22, 11KX), by Merton Russell Cotes.’’. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has trans- 
mitted to the House of Representatives a 
recommendation for an additional sum of 
ten thousand dollars for the construction 
of the lightship and flag signal at Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Kor Over FHij Years. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s SoothingSyrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
?turns, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and b the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
aak for Mra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
MANY a dutiful daughter pays in pain for her mother's ignorance or perhaps neglect. The mother suffered and she thinks her daughter 
must suffer also. This is true only to a limited extent. No 
excessive pain is healthy. Every mother should inform her- 
_, self for her own sake and especially 
INDULGENT 
MOTHERS 
for the sake of her daughter. Write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
for her advice about all matters 
concerning the ills of the feminine 
organs. 
Many a young girl s beauty is wasted by unnecessary pam at 
time of menstruation, and many indulgent mothers with 
mistaken kindness permit their daughters to grow careless 
about physical health. 
Miss Carrie M. Lamb, Big Beaver, Mich., writes: “Dear 
Mrs. Pinkham—A year ago I suffered from profuse and 
cguiar mcnsiruauun 
and leucorrhoea. My 
appetite was variable, 
stomach sour and bowels 
were not regular, and 
was subject to pains like 
colic duringmenstruation. 
I wrote you and began to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and 
used two packages of 
Sanative Wash. Youcan't 
imagine my relief. My 
courses are natural and ! 
general healthimproved." 
Mrs. Nannie Adkins, 
La Due, Mo., writes: 1 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham— 11 
I feel it my duty to tell J 
you of the good your^ 
Vegetable Compound has \ 
done my daughter. She R 
suffered untold agony at 
time of menstruation be- p 
fore taking your medicine; 
but the Compound has 
relieved the pain, given her a better color, and she teels 
stronger, and has improved every way. I am very grateful to 
you for the benefit she has received. It is a great medicino 
for young girls.” 
The Tale of a Lonesome Cow. 
You all have heard the story 
Of the old Moubegan cow, 
Ami how, for one whole day and night 
She did her mad course plow 
Thru’ pelting rain and howling gale 
And breakers’ smothering foam, 
Btcause'she thought a rival cow 
Had reached her island home. 
And how she was mistaken 
In the cause of her anuoy, 
For it proved to be no cow at all, 
But a distant whistling buoy. 
How the old (tow never knew it, 
Ami raced herself to death 
Around that lonesome island, 
Till she dropped lor lack of breath. 
At. least, so goes the story 
That the natives sometimes tell 
Tho’ no one knows just how she died, 
Ann none know w n -re she le.il. 
But there lives a supposition 
And, in fact, it may so be. 
That she teil on some l.igti bowlder, 
Ana rolled into the -« 
Now there is another ory, 
01 another cow well, 
Which we heard. day out sailing, 
A rat b at.’s shipper tell. 
Tragic was M .t: 1** m's legend, 
Fi1 led with ga oui u! darkest night 
Bo; .a lighter win s rjaa one— 
Like Mr -.(The, burin Isiatid light. 
Very ] •,.v\ is Bun.i Isiand, 
it. i;. harbor o’ Bod ti * ■;* 
VVi:'. ns grassy s. ; > *i*%i ii. Bet s. 
< i'll by rooks in bo .i a; lay, 
W H li if,M light •’.>-• 1 w •;t11.1 DU.bilUgfl, 
Painted ail in «q .,i >». w 
AI id ns light, l\V v. ot. *! S rdn 11 g 
Through rhc dark amt sd-nt n gut 
O'i tlie island dw« tie- keeper, 
'• it.h lnni, too, i:is rt iio iy .> d'e, 
Aiol they, on their quad island 
loved a happy pi at ‘til ole. 
lie 11.01 been a ^oudiporl fitkmei— 
-long me best, Ins friends allow', 
And lie carried to t he island 
Sixteen liens and one red cow. 
li h the grass was on the Island, 
.And in great abundance grew 
And that cow just had a picnic 
For ttie toil )wing .u m;u or two. 
But al list a loin son.-- n-! •• g 
•Slowly, surely o’er per on pt, 
Anil she longed for old oinpanions, 
And the barn when- they were kept. 
Then she'll stand for hours, looking 
loward the hills of old Booth bay, 
Where she heard her kindred lowing. 
In the instance, far away. 
And at length she con id n’t hear it,— 
In such solitude to lie, 
Bo she scrambled thro’ the rockweed, 
Waded out into the sta. 
I First she swam to where Mouse Island 
I>ots the harbor, emerald green, 
1 Hunted all around its acres— 
Nut a cow was to he seen. 
But across, the hills of Bootlibay 
•Showed to her a welcome sight, 
And she swam again to join them, 
Lauding on the rocks all right. 
Then her owner thought, he’d lost her, 
And was feeling quite fonoru, 
Till an ad in the weekly paper 
Told him where his cow had gone. 
So he, journeyed up tne harbor, 
TniUKing tnat’twould lie as well, 
If he could hut get his figure 
That the. critter he would sell. 
Bo he found the Bootlibay farmer 
To whose herd his cow had strayed, 
And straightway began to sound him 
On the subject of a trade. 
Weil, they haggled for an hour 
In the barn yard, where they stood, 
Then the Keeper went home happy, 
Forty dollars to the good. 
LBen Shaw. 
The Woman with the Broom. 
“The Man with the Hoe” let others sing, 
Ami to him ready tribute bripg; 
Tell of his labor and unrest, 
The sense of wrong that rives his breast; 
How on his Atlas hack he bears 
The world, with all its toils ami cares. 
His broken spirit wrapped in gloom— 
I sing “The Woman with the Broom.” 
Smiling, within the door she stands, 
Her busy broom in willing hands; 
She makes the household wheels go ’round 
Without a jar, with scarce a sound; 
To her the skies are always clear, 
And, moving with a breath of cheer, 
She swept away the dust of gloom— 
This happy Woman with the broom. 
And while she works she sings a song, 
While all life’s joys together throng, 
That rings a call from roof to dome 
Throughout her realm of Home, Sweet 
Home 
Love’s garden nestles ’round the door, 
Where flowers of fond affection bloom 
And how their rainbow heads before 
The radiant Woman with the Broom. 
Queen o’er the home her scepter sways; 
Her subjects walk in pleasant ways; 
They love her rule, protect her right; 
Enjoy lier sweetness, strength and light. 
And when at last, she’s called to rest, 
“Her children rise and call her blessed; 
By cradle, altar and the tomb, 
The faithful Woman with the Broom. 
[George Birdseye in Leslie’s Weekly. 
A Night of Terror. 
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of 
the brave General Burnham of Machias.Me., 
when the doctors said she could not live till 
morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who 
attended her that fearful night. “All 
thought she must soon die from Pneumonia, 
but she begged for Dr. King’s New Discov- 
ery, saying it had more than once saved her 
life, and had cured her of Consumption. 
After three small doses she slept easily all night, and its further use completely cured 
her." This marvelous medicine is guaran- 
teed to curelall Throat, Chest and Lung Dis- 
eases. Only 60c. and 0100. Trial bottles 
free at R. H. Moody’s drag store. 
A l*od-seut Blessing—Mr. B. F. Wood, 
of Easton, Pa., was a great sufferer from 
Organic Heart Disease. He never expected 
to be well again, but Dr. Aguewr’s Cure for 
the Heart was bis good angel, and he lives 
to-day to tell it. to others. Hear him. I 
was for fifteen years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease, had smothering spells, palpi- 
tation, pain in leftside and swelled ankles. 
Twenty physicians treated me, but I got no 
relief. I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tlie 
Heart. Oue dose relieved me inside of 
thirty minutes. Seven bottles cured me.” 
Sold bv Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes 
& Co.—20. 
Couldn’t Stick Willie. Teacher: “Willie 
what’s the masculine of laundress?” Willie 
Wiseguy : “Chinaman!” [Brooklyn Life. 
Is Your Ailment Catarrh ?—“I had j 
Catarrh for 1 year.” “1 had Catarrh for 2 
years.” ‘*1 had Catarrh for 5 years.” “I i 
had Catarrh for 20 years.” “I had Catarrh I 
for .r>0 years” and Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder cured me These are sentences 
from the volumes and volumes of testimony [ 
for this great catarrh cure, not mythical j patients, hut words from men and women | 
ail over the continent who have been cured. 
It relieves in 10 minutes. Sold by Edmund j 
Wilson and A. A Howes & Co.—27. 
Two Inquiries-—Father (calling from head 
of stairs at 11.20 p. m )—"Jennie, don’t you 
think it is about 1 ime to go to bed ? Jennie! 
— "Yes, papa, cir. What keeps you up so 
iatt- [l iiicago N* w s. 
15.by Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment.' 
sooths, quiets, and ♦ fleets qiivk and cfl.-c ! 
live cures in all skin eruptions, common to | 
ha by during teething nme. It is harmless! 
to the h ir m cases of Scald Head, and cures 
E. z mv;, Salt Rh« um and ail Sk:u Diseases : 
of older people, 85 cents. Sold by Edmund 
Wilson and A A. Howes & Co.—28. 
“W< did you have a < d tiuie at the 
masquerade ?” “JSaw ! i thought, my wife 
was somebody else, and 1 cut up with her, 
all t)ie Vi nit.g.” {Chicago Times Herald. | 
Costs 10 Cents—But worth a dillar a< 
via!-Tins is rl u.-iimmy of hundreds 
who use Dr Agnevv’s Liver Dili.-—They are 
so sun so pure, so pleasant and easy acting. 
The ci maud tor tins p< pillar Liver Rcguia- 
tor is so * real it is laxii.g the makeis to 
keep up. with it. Sold by E.ainind Wilson] 
am A. A. Howes & Co.—2‘J. 
A .-y m j a tin t ic singer. "Doesn’t she sing I 
will, a giaal deal ol sympathy?” “Yes; 
yiu would actually think she had heart 
enough to he sorry for those who were lis- 
tenmg to In r.” [Pbiitdelphia Bulletin. j 
hr Yon Sian’s Pint-at pie Tablets — 
Cure Sour Stomach, Distiess After Eating, 1 
W eight in tiie Stomach, VV md on the Stom- 
ach, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Nausea, I 
Poor Blood, Catarrh of the Stomach, Sick 
Headache and every other disoider tracable | 
to l ad digestion. One tablet gives almost 
instant relief—they're nature's positive and I 
delightful cure—18 tablets in a box for 10 j 
cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. 
Howes & Co.—30. 
W hen Conditions Rule—“Do you swear 
or affirm?” asked the clerk. “It depends 
entirely upon the provocation,” replied the 
w itness. |Philadt 1 j Lia North American. 
It Requires Nerve to stand the strain of 
nervous neuralgia, pains in the face, head or 
any part of the body. These pains are 
quickly stopped by the use of Perry Da- 
vis’ Pain Kiilkr. The relief is immediate 
and lasting. Do not suffer a moment longer 
but use the Pain-Killer as directed. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain Killer, 
Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c. 
“What’s a souvenir, Aunt Ann?” “Oh, 
it’s anything you keep so long that you 
can’t remember where you got it.” [Indi- 
anapolis Journal. 
Relief in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great 
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- 
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys 
and back, in male or female. Relieves re- 
tention of water almost immediately. If 
you w ant quick relief and cure this "is the 
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug- 
gists, Belfast, Me. Iyl8 
“Miss Bunk say s she feels as free as a bird in 
her rainy-day skirt.” “Well, she looks like 
a jay.” [Chicago Record. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear 
head, an active brain, a strong, vigorous 
body—makes him til tor the battle of life. 
Heart to Heart Confidence—Pertie Good- 
win: “Don’t tell any body, for the world! 
See this ring! Art Smasher slipped it, on 
my finger last night.” Meena Zevver: “Yes, 
it’s nice looking, l ut it w ill make a black 
circle around your finger before you’ve worn 
it a week. It did on mine.” [Chicago Trib- 
une. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails. 
At any drug store. 
“He Las had a long and successful career 
in politics, I believe.” “Yes, he lias bought 
his w ay into the Serate four times without 
being investigated.” [Chicago Times-Her- 
ald. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems 
especially adapted to the needs of the chil- 
dren. Pleasant to take; soothing in its in- 
fluence. It is the remedy of all remedies 
for every form of throat and lung dise'aae. 
Little Willie: "Say, pa,w hat’s an egotist?” 
Pa. “An egotist, my son, is a man who tells 
you these things about himself which you 
iutended to tell him about yourself. [Chi- 
cago News. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at 
one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than 
the itching piles. Yet there's a cure. Doan’s 
Ointment never fails. 
Superfluous Parke. “Some women are 
never satisfied. My wife almost insisted 
last night upon my taking her to some play.” 
Lane: “But you didn’t?” “No Sir! Why, 
I’ve seen everything there is.” [Life. 
Itch od human cured in 30 minutes by 
'Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never 
fails. Sold by A. A. Bowes & Co., Druggists, 
Belfsst, Me. lylT 
Register of Deep Water Vessels, 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at 
K«*be March 0 from New York. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San 
Francisco Feb 2, New York via Stanley, F I. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from 
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki; spoken 
Dec 25, I at 23 50 S, Ion 28 40 
| Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived New York 
Feb 8 from San Francisco. 
j Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from j 
Newcastle, NSW. Feb 21 for Honolulu 
j E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed iroai San | I Francisco, Feb 23 for Honolulu. I 
j Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from Manila Jan 3^for Honolulu. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at 1 
Hong Kong Feb 3 from New York via Singa- 
pore. 
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at New 
York Jan 22 from Hong Kong. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, from Nor- 
folk Sept 7 for Honolulu; sailed from Val- 
paraiso Feb 11 
.losepnus, P R Gilkey, arrived at New 
York Feb 15 from Hong Kong. 
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Jan 3 for Hmgo and New 
York; passed Aujer Jan 13 
May Flint, arrived Seattle March 2 from 
Port Townsend. 
Puritan, a N Blanchard, sailed from San | Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R D Rice, G F Carver, sailed from Yoko- 
hama Feb 14 for Honolulu. 
Reaper, arrived at Sydney, NS W, Jan 12 j 
from San Francisco. 
S D Carleton, Amshury, cleared from New j 
York Nov 8 for Honolulu; spoken Dec lb, 1 
lat 7 08 S, Ion 34 27 W j all well. 
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from okahama 
Jan 28 for New York via Hi -go, 
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend 
March 3 irom Honolulu. 
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from 
Hong Kong Jan 3 for New York; passed An- 
jer Jan 10 
Til lie G Starbuck, Ebeu Curtis, arrived 
at Honolulu Feb 2(5 from San Francisco. 
Win II Many, Amshury, sailed for Port 
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver lor Delagoa 
Bay 
Wm II Conner, J T Erskiue, at I long 
Kong Dec 22, unc. 
W J Roteh, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived 
at Manila, Jan (jib from Baltimore; in port 
Feb 1. 
BARKS 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford arrived at 
I Barbados Feb 14 from New York. 
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9 
for Honolulu. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkev, sailed from 
Buenos Ayres Feb 10 for Philadelphia. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan JO 
; for Philadelphia. 
Evie Reed, A T W hittier, sailed from 
New York Nov 25 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, saihd 
; from Rosario Jan 9 lor Philadelphia. 
lolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Jan 
| 20 from Nanaimo. Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed 
from Rosario Feb (1 for Boston. 
Matanzas, sailed from New York March 10 
| for Havana. 
Olive Tburlow, J O Hayes, cleared from 
New York March 12 for Paramaribo, Sur- 
inam, etc- 
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Boston 
Feb 9 from East Harbor, T J. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Genoa Feb 21 from Fowey. 
Rose I unis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from 
Feruaudina March 0 for Perth Amboy. 
Sachem, Nichols, sailed from New York 
Dec 14 for Hong Kong; ar at St. Thomas Jan 
4, leaking. 
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres Feb 22 from Boston. 
W illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at 
Bathurst Feb 20 from Boston. 
BRIGS. 
Leonora, J II Monroe, arrived at Bruns- 
wick March 5 from New Haven. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia GiiKey, W R Gilkey, cleared 
from i-ernaudina March 9 for New York. 
Henry Clausen, .Jr, Appleby, sailed from 
Damn Feb R> for Bath. 
Gladys, H B Colson, cleared from Bruns-J 
wick Feb 22 lor New York. 
John C Smith, Kneelaud, arrived at j 
Brunswick March R> from New York. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston 
March <S from Jacksonville. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from New 
York Feb 2 for Martinque. 
R \Y llupkins, Hiohboru, cleared from j 
Philadelphia Feb 21 for Vera Cruz. 
Sal lie L’Ou, W H West, arrived at Pouee j 
March 9 lrom Pascagoula 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Savan- J 
nab March 12 for Philadelphia. 
Tola. A S Wilson, arrived at Feruandiua j 
March 5 from New York. I 
Willie L Newton, F Coombs, arrived at 
New Yoik Feb 20 froijj Brunsw ick. 
Cold Steel or Death. 
“There is but one small chance to save 
your life ami that is through an operation,” j 
was the awful prospect set before Mrs. I. B. | 
Hunt of Lime Ridge, Wis., by her doctor 
after vainly trying to cure her of a frightful 
stomach trouble and yellow' jaundice. He 
didn’t count the marvellous power of Elec- 
tric Ritters to cure Stomach and Liver trou- 
1 hies, hut she heard of it, took seven bottles, 
was wholly cured, avoided the surgeon’s 
knite, now weighs more and feels better; 
than ever. It’s positively guaranteed to 1 
I cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles j 
ami never disappoints, t'rice 50c. at R. H. 1 
| Moody’s drug store. 
Wheat and Clover. 
On one side slept the clover, 
On one side sprang the wheat, 
And I, like a lazy lover, 
Knew not which seemed more sweet— 
The red caps of the clover 
Or the green gowns of the wheat. 
The red caps of the clover, 
They nodded in the heat, 
And as the wind went over 
With nimble, flying feet, 
It. tossed the caps of clover 
And stirred the gowns of wheat. 
Oh. rare red caps of clover, 
O dainty gow ns of wheat, 
You teach a lazy lover 
How in his lady meet 
The sweetness of the clover, 
The promise of the wheat. 
[F. W. Bourdillou. 
Nervous Debility Cured, 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, effects of 
overindulgence, or overwork quickly cured 
by old Dr. Hal lock’s Wonderful Electric 
Pills. Thoroughly tested for 50 years. Ner- 
vous. Trembling, Tired out, Discouraged, 
specks before the Eyes, Dizziness, rush of 
blood to the bead, Weak Nerves, Thin Blood, 
pale, haggard countenance, Fluttering Heart 
and all Nervous troubles cured by Dr. Hal- 
lock’s Wonderful Electric Pills, for weak, 
worn-out nervous people. Try them: they 
cure after all else fails. The very medicine 
you have been looking for. $1 per box, or (> 
boxes, sufficient to cure most obstinate cases, 
$5. Sold at drug stores or sent from labor- 
atory, all charges prepaid on receipt of price. 
Describe symptoms and Free personal medi 
eal advice given. Address HALLOCIv 
DRUG CO 110 Court St Bostou, Mass. 
We have saved many doctor bills since we 
began using Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
in our home. We keep a bottle open all tiie 
time and whenever any of my family or my- 
self begin to catch cold we begin to use the 
Cough Remedy, and as a result we never 
have to send away for a doctor and incur a 
large doctor’s bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy never fails to cure. It is certainly 
a medicine of great merit and worth.—D. S. 
Mearklk, General Merchant and Farmer, 
Mattie, Bedford county, Pa. For sale by A. 
A. Howes & Co., druggists. 
Mrs. Newlywed (the artist’s wife)—“You 
talked in your sleep last night. You said; 
'That makes twenty dollars has gone into 
the kitty.’ What’’ Artist Newlywed 
(hastily)—'“Yes, my dear—er—certainly. I 
have just paid twenty dollars down on a 
forty-dollar Angora cat for you. I shall 
pay the balance 8aturday, when I sell this 
picture, and bring home the cat.’’ [Judge. 
9ioo. 
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than 8100 if you 
have a child who soils bedding from incon- 
tendence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at 
once. 81. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 





Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown iu curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting thisannoyingcowplaint.while they also 
correct all disorders of the st omach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
- 
HEAD 
Acbethey would bo almost priceless to those who 
Suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and thoi 
who once try them will find those little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills aro very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by waiL 
CARTER MEDICINE C0.f New York. 
Small Till. Small Ease, Small Trice. 
M Take a safe tonic. Purely vegeta- | I kle. Cannot harm children or I 
1 adults. Take True’s Elixir, the K 
\ 1K.lTE TONIC. Builds up "run a 
a down" children or adults. Makes ■ 
1 new, rich blood. Corrects ir- f 
I regularities of stomach and I 
I bowels. Three generations I 
m have used and blessed True’s a 
I Elixir. 55 cents a bottle. At \ S your druggist. % 
M Write for free copy ■ 
■ “Children and their Diseases.” h 
1 TIJl'Ei CO., Auburn, Me. M 
TBWSfuxlB 
If you want i 
the best Seeds 
Buy Vick’s 
OUR OWN 'JROWiMi 
AND THE 
WORLD’S CHOICEST 
The handsomest and most com- 
plete Catalogue we ever issued 
sent free, if you state in what 
! you are most interested Flow- 
ers, Vegetables, or Small Fruits. 
JAHES VICK’S SONS, 
Rochester, N. V 
ISOS of 
Both of on acute 
unit chronic nature 
i/uiikly retlereiI anil 
permanently curat 
by the Great, Multi- 
path Ic lb mule Spe- 
cifics, 
which constitute a practically infallible line of 
treatment in all discuses ai d diseased conditions 
ot tin- leu aie organs These rt medics give speedy 
relief. Parties have recently laen cured ot uter- 
ine i.- arian. menstrual and othei diseased states 
who have vainly tried the other advertised reme 
dies and used all ilie know’ll methods and means 
generally resorted to in such cases ami where dan- 
gerous ami expensive surgical operations have 
been advertised by eminent specialists. The dis j 
eased state of the system common at the change 
of life cured, and complications and serious re 
suits prevented. Send for symptom blank, special 
circulars anti lectures. Treatment l>y the month 
is reasonable rates. Consultation free. Corro 
spondence strictly private. The Multiphatie Fe- 
male Specific No 2, or Uterine and Ovarian Tonic 
ami Restorative sent by mail or express for 75c 
and $L 00. In pill or tablet form, mail, 50c. and 
§1.00. Send for particulars concerning other 
specifics. Address. 
I)r. (’. H. Mitchell, medical office 218 Tremont 
St. Union Savings Bank Building, next Hotel 
Touraine, Boston, Mass. Laboratory, 3 Howard 
place, Roxbury. Mass. Ira 10* 
The Traders Insurance Company 
of Chicago, 
Assets Dec. 31st, 1899. 
Real Estate.* SI,985,70 
Mortgage Loans. 219,000.00 
Collateral Loans. 25,500.00 
Stocks and Bonds,. 1,707,376.90 
Cash in ollice and Bank,. 88,632.33 
Interest and lients,. 13,148.68 
Uncollected Premiums, ...... 110,644.28 
All other assets,. 28,939,17 
Gross Assets. .$ 2,285,847.06 
Deduct items not admit ted. 2,043,19 
Admitted Assets,.$2,283,803.87 
Liabilities Dec. 31st, 1899. 
Not unpaid losses, 105.940.33 ijnearned premiums. 631,827.93 
All other liabilities, 24,.»20.19 
Total. •$ 762,294.45 
Cash ;i pi tail. .inO.OrHuH) 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,'»2I,.V»9.42 
Total liabilities and -nrplus, .. 
WILLIAMSBURGH CITY FIRE INSURANCE COHPANY. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1800. 
Ileal estate.$ 020.000 00 
Mortgage loans. 244,400 00 
Collateral loans.. 21.000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 021,5(53 60 
Cash in office and bank. 34,(52 0 32 
Interest and rents. 15,027 28 
Uncollected premiums—. 70,127 10 
All other assets. 61,100 41 
Gross assets..$1,087,747 70 
Admitted assets.$1,087,747 70 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1800. 
Net unpaid losses. .$ 63,138 71 
Unearned premiums. 688 328 40 
All other liabilities. 6,626 10 
Total. $ 648,003 27 
Cash capital. 250,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,080,654 43 
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,987,747 70 
James l’attee & Son, Agents, Belfast. 10 
Dr. John Stevens, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
OFFICE HOURS: 11 to 12 A. n. 
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M. 
Special attention given to BYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT. Ijr34 
PROBATE NOTICES. ! 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ior 
the County of Waldo, on the 13ih day ot March, ! 
A. D. 1900. | 
EMILY J. STETSON of Hangor, in the County of Penobscot, having presented a petition pray- I 
ing that the actual market value of the property | 
in the possession of .he administrators ot the os- 
tali ot ARTHUR FEIRt E, late of Frankfort, In 
said * ounty of Wafdo, deceased, the persons in- 
terested in the succession thereto, and the amount 
of tax thereon, may be determined by the Judge 
of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the loth day of April, A. 1). 1900, 
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause, 
if any they have, why the'prayer of said petition- 
er should not he granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court lu*i<l at Belfast, within and for 
tbe Countv of Waldo, on the 13th day of March, 
A. D. 1900. 
Leonardo. Paine, guardian of Elizabeth PAINE, a minor, having presented a petition 
praying fora license to sell certain real estate of j 
said minor and described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a "copy of tins' 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
tlie Republican Journal, a newspaper published j 
at Reliast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at‘Bella's;, within and lor said 
County, on the 10th day of April, A. D. 1900, 
at ten of tlie clock before noon, and show cause, 
;f any they have. \\1% the prayer oi said peti- 1 
turner should not be granted. 
OKU. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true ropy. Attest: 
Ciias. p. HAZi.t.tink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
March, A. D. i9oo. 
4 1>UAH WHEELER HARDY, executor of the j 
ii last will and testament of DvYlD LIBBY, | 
late of \\ iuterport. in said County of Waldo, tie- 
ceased, having presented a petition praying for a 
license to sell certain real estate oi said deceased 
described in said petition. 
Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give notice t<> 
all persons interested by causing ,t copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publish* u 
at reliast. that they may appear at a Probate! 
Court, to b held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the loth day of April, A. D. 1900, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if an\|they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not be granted. 
DEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
< has. P. H a zkltixe, Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and for 
thet ountv of Waldo. *.n the 13th day ol March. 
A. D. J 900. 
HANNAH T. PENDLETON, administratrix of the estate of EE!/.A BKT1I 11. M< Dot (.ALL. 
late of Searsport, in said County ot Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition praying that 
the actual market value ol the property belonging 
to said estate, the persons interested in the suc- 
cession theieto and the amount of tin* tax thereon, 
may be determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the sain petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal,a newspaper published at 
Reliast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within ami tor said County, 
on the 10th day of April, A. 1>. 19<H>, .,i ten ot 
the idock before noon, and to be heard on said 
petition. 
OEu. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
CTias. P. Hazkltixk, Register. 
At a Pi ••hate Court held at Bel last, wu bin and 
fur ilu* County of Waldo, on the Kith day of 
March, A. 1). 1900. 
T Al’ It A BA BRIDGE. creditor ot ROBERT T. 
1j W11.LI AMS, late f Islesboro. in said County 
ol Waldo, deceased, having presented a | e t it i.»n 
praying that John 1‘. Farrow or some other suit 
aide person may be appointed administrator ol 
the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said pet itioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively m 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that, they may a. pcai at a Probate 
Court, to be held t Ft Hast. v ;i bin ami for -aid 
County, on t lit* loth day >t April, A. D. 
19oo. al ten of the eb.rk befon i.oon, and show 
eali.-c. if any they luxe, why the prayer of s;1j.l 
petitioner should not be •_::i:.?»•»i 
01.0 I. JOHNSON, Jiulge. 
\ true copy A11« s’ 
Ciias. P Ha/.kj Ini Register 
At a Probate Court Imld at la Mast. wit h in ami for 
the Coimtx u Wahm.nii thi Ctlh «t.iy ol March, 
A. I) l 900. 
MARA At Ct »1 .son t \Vii.terj ort. ii. said Coun- ty ot AAaldo. having ptc.-ciited a petition 
prayim that sin- may bt appointed liustet m 
pilin' of >Calph Coie. foiliu tllistee under tin* 
will ot the late J FL F Ai lA II (i 'Cm >N deceased. 
< )rdered, That t lie said pet it ioner gi e no! u-e to 
all persons mteiested by ••• using ■ copy ot 1111 
order to be publish*** three \v* k- slice*, ssivny in 
tin- Republican Jouru.il,a newsp.,| <r pi.bIi-h»• d at 
Beltasr. that they may appeal at a Pnmate urt, 
to be held at Belfast. within and for said < minly, 
on the 10th *lay ot April, A. 1> 19"0. at ten of 
the clock r>* t.»r*' noon, ami slow cause if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner -l,o;:;.i 
not be granted. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge 
A I rue copy Attest 
Ciias P. II azkli ink, Register 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
tlie < 'Minty of Waldo, on the loth day of Mai.-ti, 
A. 1>- 1900. 
/M.AR A B. BL A NCHARD, sister of S A R A H P 
V Tlil’KsTON, late of Searsport. in said Coin.: 
ot AN aldo. deceased, having pie ented a petition 
praying that James G. Pendleton nr sonic other 
suitable person may he appointed administrator 
of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That tlu* said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pmhato 
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the loth day of April A. I*. 19i>" at 
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
er should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. ; 
A true copy. Attest: 
(’has. P 11 a/.ki.ti n k, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the l.'ith nay of March, 
A. 1). 1 900. 
JOEL W. FERNALD. oldest son of EBEN H. FERN A Li), late of Lineolr.ville, in said Conn- 
ty of Waido, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying be or some other suitable person may he 
appointed administrator of the estate of said tie- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice [ 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol 
this order to he published three wee s succt-s 
sively in the Republican tJour ial, published at 
Belfast, that tliev may appeal ii a Probate Court, 
to lie held at Belfast,with n ami lor said County, 
on the 10th day of April, A. I). 1900. at t.en of 
tlie clock before no. n, .nd show cause, it any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P. Ha/.kltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. D. 1900. 
A certain instrument, purporting t<> he the last 
A will and testament of PATIENCE T MOODY, 
late of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tues- 
day of April next, at ten of the chick before 
noon and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved,approver and allowed, j 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. ! 
A true copy. Attest: 
(Has. P. 11 a/.ki.ti ni:, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for ! 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, a .1). I POO. 
certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
will and testament of TllEl)l»ORE M Bit'll 
ARDSOX, late of Stockton Spnn„. in said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for 
probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a cop} ol this order to he pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within ami for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of April next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not he proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Ciias. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at. Belfast, wit hin and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
March, A. D. 1900. 
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last will and testament of RUFUS WII1DDEN, 
late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be mib- 
li hed three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that ! 
they appear at. a Probate Court., to he held at Bel 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
▲ truecopy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register. 
WALDO S8.—In Court of Probate, held at Re|. last, on the 13tli day of March, Hion 
JAMES G. PENDLETON, guardian of SARAH |* 
THURSTON, having presented ins sixth ami 
account of administration of said estate for ;p 
lowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, tine,, 
weeks successively, in the Republican Jourim 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said < 
that all persons interested may attend at ,, 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lo;i, 
of April next, and show cause, if an. n,, 
have, why the said account should not be a 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jmlr, 
A true copy. Attest: 
On as. P. Ha/eltine, Regisu 
jTALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at r.(. fast, on the 13th day of March, I 
FRANK NV. CHASE, administrator on the e.-t.v 
of BENJAMIN F. CHASE, late of Unity, in 
County, deceased, having presented his first 
count of administration of said estate lor ai 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice ttiereof be given, tl i... 
weeks successively, in tlie Republican Jt.tm 
newspapei published in Belfast, in said t .1 
that all. persons interested may attend at .1 n 
bate Court, to e held at Belfast, on the lo;li 
of April next, and show cause, il am r! 
have, win tin said account should not be ailow, 
(rlfiO. K. JOHNSON, Jm: 
A true copy. Attest 
Cm as. P. Ha/.vi iink, Regi.- *•■ 
I1TAI.ln> SS. -In Court of Probate, held i; 
?» last, on the 13.h d:*\ of .March. ! 
MARGARET T. CLARK ami JuHN HUB1 
executors of the last will ot .MARY C IP 
BARI), late ol Winterp t, in said 1 on. 
'•eased, having resented their first aecoiu.- 
mints! ration of said es’ate tor allowance 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, 
weeks stivce.->:\. ly. in Hie Republican Joi.i 
newspaper puhiishe 1 in Belta-d, 111 -aid < 
that all pels..il-i,lie: ested may attend at 1 
1 bate Coni:, to be 1 d at Belfast. on tin. 
ot Apiil next,.!': show cause, it am lit 
why the said a* v* nut should not be allow* 
geo. k j'HiNsoN, 1 
A true copy, .\pe-t 
Cl IAS. P. Ha/I'U'IM:. lu: I- 
\\ 'AlJlO -s. 1 Court of !‘i 'If !i■ ■ | V> last. Mill day of Bareli. K-(>" A 
BF.KT I 1 (T. .1 iiuiiisii a tor on tin* e-'a 
Cil At Id A. PA IIK LR, iate ol Frankfort 
County. crease, i, having piosentcd his -• 
ami tioa .o count -I administration of said < 
foi allowance. 
<>rd. red, that notice thereof he given. ;; 
weeks suecesshely, in The lit puhliean Jotin 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said < 
tiia: all persons ioicrcsicd may attend at a 
l>att Ciurt.ttihe held at Bellast. t»n thel":i 
ot April next, and show cause, if any they 
why the said account should mu he allowed. 
(i Ko. K. JOHNSON, J mi'_ 
A true copy. Attest.: 
Ciias, I*. llA/.i l.TIM.. Regi' ■ 
A^ALHO SS.—In Court of Probate, hold .c fast, on the Kith day of March, l'.»"" \ 
THl’K I. BROWN, guardian of JOHN L. W- 
COCK ot Searsmont, in said bounty, having 
scntcil his second and final account cl guai". 
ship of saitl estate lor allowance 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, ;1 
weeks .successively, in the Republican Joun 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said com 
that all persons wit-erested may attend ai a R 
hate Court, to he held at Belfast. on the loth 
of April next, and show cause, if any they h,. 
why the said account should not he allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, J '.id. 
A true copy. Attest 
(HAS. p. H AZKI. I INK. R e e i s 1, 
IITAI,IK) SS In Court of Prooaie, held at 
»¥ fast, oil the Kith day of March. I' 
FRANKLIN A \V 11.SON t rnstee under ilu 
will and testament m W.\LI>(> PKIRcK lat* 
Frankfort m ..mi County, deeeasMl, ha vim: ; 
sented his first account of trusteeship «u *ani 
tatc t• r allowance. 
Ordered, Thai notice thereof he given, tl 
weeks sticecssively. n. the Rcpuhlican J.-.a 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said cm 
that ail persons interested may attend at a ! 
hate ( ..utt. to he held at Beifast. on the l"tii 
of April next. and show cause, it any they h 
why the said account should not be allowed 
(I KO. K. JOHN'S! >N. It dji> 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Ha/i iiim-.. Resist* 
\\r.VLlH) St*. In Court ol Probate, he!.; it \\ last. .m the lBth day of March 
FRANKLIN A WILxiN. rnstee un.bn tin 
will and testament ,.l ( A I II AKIN f PLIRl L. 
of Frankfort, in said County, deceased, h.,\. 
presentee. his tirst account ol trusteeship 
estate lor allowauee 
Ordered, tliat notice thereid be giv« n. 
weeks SUCeesSIXcly, 111 tile Replduieac J a 
newspaper pul 1 is led in lnd t ast, in san 
that all pci', ns .ntensted Um\ attend c .• 
bale ('our!. to lie held at P.elfast. >m he I ■1 
>-t April re a, d show cause. any C e\ 
W'hv the s.i ni are- nt should not !.•• al !• -w < -1 
KIM >. L. Ii HINMI.N, .lini" 
A true cop*. Attest 
t n \s. p. Ha/i :. mm 11 
* DMINISllI \ roll’s NOTH 1 Tin 
li'iel.. ai\t s not let li.i I.- a.is 
ed adminisi rator oi he estati id 
M \1I\ \ LIP.P.V lat• of Ih Hast, 
in the Co .t'Rv of W.,ido, d« cr.:Se< uM 
bonds as the law directs. \! pci', n- ! 
deniamis against tlie estate ol sin. <-« a 
desiied to | icsent the 'aim I or >< it h im 
all indebted thereto arc n 'ji,(•>Icd to make 
Uiellt iluti c.i itco 1H '111.1. ! < .i a 
Bellas;. M.i ich 'll;, lb"". 
* i>mimI K \ tor s n« ■ K 11■ 
.1 hereby gi\<-s not i. •. nni i. I > m a. 
pointed ailiiiiuisTra! ■!' 11* 
KDMIM) 11. NF.A l.l.EY, !. a r... 
ill tile County of Waldo, deleaved, and 
bonds as the law ditn I A I persons b n 
tnaiids against he e.-i a e of >a nl de. t■a-i-'i .1 
sir« d to present the same h -ettlen an. 
indebted thereto are te.pn sum to n nke a 
immediatelv W AUKEN I. NE \i.l E\ 
Monroe March 13, 1 000. 
aDMINISTKATKIX s.MIIK f. Tb. 
A. hereby gives not lee. t hat -he bn- 1 
appointed Administratrix of the estate d 
RoiiKHT !>. MrCOBH. late of lan- .d 
in the County d Wald", deceased, and 
bonds :is the law directs. All persons h,. 
detnanos against the estate of said d«i**o<i 
desired to present the same foi settlement 
all itnlehted thereto are requested t.• make ■, 
ment immediately. SABAH F. M«('OBh 
I.ii coluville, March 13, lOOu. 
DMINISTK A TOR S NOTH E Tin Suer. 
A here y gi\es notice that he has '"■•■n 0 
app. inted administ 1 a tor of the estate ot 
Aim \ ,\1 R. Ml'lH.E’lT, late ot Stockt-.n Spur 
11. the County of Waldo, deceased,ami given ho 
as the law directs All persons having dein.u 
against the estate of said deceased are dcs»reu 
present the same for settlement. ami ai mdehr 
thereto are requested to mala1 payment tmtu. 
atelv. ALBERT <' TCRNEB 
Sionington, March 13, 11*00. 
11 V E( 1 I RIX'S N< TB E. The suhserihet her. gives notice that she has been duly appoii 
Executrix of tin iast will and testament ot 
ISAAC M. KNOWLES, late of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and go 
Vnmds as the law directs. All persons having 
mauds against the estate ot said decease.1 
desired to present the same for sett'enimit, 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
ment immediately. LAI RAETI A KNoWI.K.- 
Troy, March 13, UK)o. 
|>M IN ISTR A TOR’S NOTH E. The sun-. 
A hereby gives notice that he has been uni- 
pointed administrator of the estate. •! 
SIMON WAN 1 NTS, late of 'Troy, 
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, aim 
bonds as tin* law directs. All persons bavin, 
tnaiids against the estate of said deceased 
desired to present the same for settlement, 1 
all indebted thereto are requested t<» make 
payment immediatelv. 
M. V. B. MITCH El 1 
Troy. Feb. 13. 1000.—3wl0 
GEO. F. GAMES, M. 1)., D. D. ,S 
The Nose and Throat. 
X o. y 4!l x «■» 11II 4 f»!r< < > 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, >1 ASS 
Honrs, 12 to 2. Ot lit liotti s 
by appointment only. 
October. 1 Hi'S. 1 y4f*. 
Freedom Notice. 
TO WHOM IT rOM'h’KXS 
This is to notify all persons that 1 ha\e in- 
given to my minor son, CHARLES A. <1 At K><’ 
of Belfast,‘Maine, the remainder of his min.mm 
All persons are hereby warned not t«* trust s;o 
Charles A. Jackson on my account as I shall cl:*' 
none of his earnings nor pay any of his debts. 
Belfast. Feb. 27, 1000. 
3wl0* EDWIN JACKSON 
Caution Notice. 
After this date l forbid all persons harboring 
trusting my wife MAUDE C. NASH, as I 'In 
pay no Trills'of her contracting. 
Morrill, Maine, Feb. 20, 1000. 
3w 10* LESLIE F. NASH 
FOR SALE. 
A secoml-hami sleigh, cost $125.00 when new 
Also an alarm patent safe, large and roomy (■>' 
books. Will be sold at a bargain. 
WM. C. MARSHALL 
Ke\olutionary Soldiers in Waldo 
County. 
1 \ / HR H. DICKEY OF MONROE. 
s boyhood, soldiers of the Revolu- 
Miuh rapidly diminishing, were 
,>t every walk of life. They 
.arse, quite aged, but generally 
rved, active and industrious. 
.a was paid to them, and at 
iy celebrations, and the like, 
■- occupied a position of honor. 
.• a with delight to the'accounts 
on their lips, and especially 
disabled “veteran shoulder'd 
and show'd how fields were 
Diose whom 1 remember was 
Dickey, who died in Monroe, 
ih day of June, 1853, at the 
v three years and three months, 
mtive of Londonderry, X. 11., 
ed to the sturdy Scotch-Irish 
■' 11 » founded Belfast. In 1778 
i under the flag of our country, 
wheu her fortunes seemed the 
oid adhered to them until nearly 
■f the war, much of the time 
immediate command of Wash- 
w !iom, as well as of Lafayette, 
! iiicoln and other generals, he re- 
vivid recollection. The following 
bis military career are derived 
Pension Office records. 
Dickey. His signature to his 
for a pension is as written 
r "ii the military rolls of his 
! s Eleazer Boyd Dicke. 
:>1> he w as residing in Swan- 
■k (now Waldo) county, 
w ars, and in March lS’Jl 
wu> living in Monroe, Ilan- 
W aide) county aged (J3 years, 
family consisted of his wife 
liren under age, viz. IIallet, 
ii-. Patty, aged 15 years; Ilatn- 
years: Jane, aged 11 years; 
u dci, aged d years. 
.1 (n<» place stated) m April 
<1 at Wot Point, \. V., the 
•t < 'apt. Benjamin Burton in 
nsctts regim* n commanded by 
s 'irrliunic 1 <' >1<-. I [cnry Slier* 
•mmissi- ned as a P. L officer 
i'lriit w. s of the IP 1. line.) 
service was for 9 years. lu 
v ar he was transferred to the 
1 apt. (Joshua) Tafton in the 
iiit (he wa.s reported in (’apt. 
■ i :i .) u!y ITT'-*); t hen at the end 
a her year lie was transferred 
ain to v lo. Henry .)a< kson’s 
iuictit, (this last change was 
iT>0)and discharged at West 
V.. in April 17>1. N" battles or 
dents are mentioned. 
stated s< ■ briefly about bis ser- 
he following places where his 
and regiment were located, are 
a his company Muster rolls, 
and June 177> at Fort Arnold; 
v 177s at White. Plains, N. V. 
itish landed and took possession 
it. IP 1.. in Dec. 177b, and his 
was in IP I. in August 1778 to 
Henl. .Sullivan: then in Sept. A: 
\ irreii, IP !., anil from Nov. 1778 
7" r .imped at Bristol, after 
removed to Greenwich. IP I. As 
late in the fall of 1779 vvith- 
N' wp.jrt, the regiment went 
larters at Morristown, N. J. 
nu* of J.i'-ksou's regiment in 
a M uch 18, lsls, under which 
was allowed, required 9 mos. 
<>ne enlistment tin the t’onti- 
« di.-dmient, and the militia or 
i "is of service, were not stated, 
? rendered.” 
j noticed that the last service] 
io v was performed under Col. \ 
ks.m ot M Israeli u.setts. The 
in intimate friend of (ipncr.il 
named tiie town of Jackson 1 
ills regiment contained about j 
.■lied men, in complete uniform, 
lined, and not inferior to any ; 
ontinental army. Dr. James { 
of Plymouth, Mass., was its 
l:i August, 1779, it was detailed ! 
!'••* Hen. Lovell, at the siege of! 
now Castine, and marched 
s, from Providence to Boston, 
rainstorm, in twenty-four hours, 
caching its destination, intelli- 
t lie defeat of our forces was re- 
am! it proceeded no further than 
The following winter was 
\ Mr. Dickey at Morristown, N. 
sufferings and privations experi- 
a re, are thus depicted by the 
! h cember- Our brigade left Dan- 
the ">tk instant. it snowed all 
noon, and we took shelter in tlie 
P ortland’s manor. Having no 
<t than hushes thrown together, 
I a very cold, uncomfortable 
Marched the next day through a 
and took lodgings ar. night in 
uses at Croinpoud; marched 
crossed the Hudson at King’s 
1 proceeded twenty miles, it be- 
night before out men could all 
•mmodations in the scattering 
bar us on the road, 
d my friend Doctor 8. Findley, 
'.lover’s brigade, and being in 
leak fast, the only food he could 
coffee, without milk or sugar, 
-re beef-steaks, without bread 
salt. Such has been for some 
unaccountable scarcity ot provis- 
"• main army. We marched to 
on the Oth, and on the 14th 
'his wilderness, about three miles 
•Morristown* where we are to build 
for winter-quarters. Our bag- 
•*ft in the rear, for want of wag- 
lausport it. The snow on the 
tbout two feet deep, and the 
|s extremely cold; the soldiers are 
11 "f both tents and blankets, and 
1 them are actually barefooted au<,i 
'‘ ‘kcd. Our only defence against 
'■iiicucy of the weather, consists of 
H,d thrown together. Our lodg- 
iast night was on tlie frozen 
Those officers who have the priv- 
,! horse, can always have a blank- 
1 ‘‘and. Having removed the snow, 
tapped ourselves in great-coats, 





* Hay Fever, Bron- 
j|chitis, Asthma 
33 and all Diseases 
'# of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
j Clouds of Medicated Vapor are inhaled 
1 through the mm, h and emitted from the n,;i- 
j trils. cleansing and v :> .t -g all the inflamed 
j and diseased parts wh.-h cattm.: be reached bv 
j medicine taken into the stomach, 
j It reaches the sore spots—Tt heals the raw 
places—11 pin s to tl '(at i■/ disease—It, acts as 
abalm and tioiie to the whole system—fl.ooat 
I druggists or sent by mail. 1505 1 -~h tit.. I‘hi la. 
six together, with large fires at our feet, 
leaving orders with the waiters to keep it 
well supplied with fuel during the night. 
We could procure neither shelter nor for- 
age for our horses, and the poor animals 
were ried to trees in the woods for twenty- 
; four hours without food, except the bark 
which they peeled from the trees. Lieu- 
tenant W. and myself rode to Morristown, 
I where we dined and fed our starving 
1 horses at a tavern. General Washingtou 
j has taken his he^d quarters at Morris- 
town, and the whole army in this depart- 
ment are to be employed in building log- 
huts for wiuter quarters. The ground is 
j marked out, and the soldiers nave com- 
menced cutting down the timber of oak 
and walnut, of which we have a great 
abundance. Our baggage has at length 
j arrived. The men find it very difficult to 
pitch their tents on the frozen ground,and 
i notwithstanding large fires, we can scarce- 
ly keep from freezing. In addition to 
: other sufferings, the whole army has been 
; for seven or eight days entirely destitute 
of the staff of life; our only food is miser- 
I able fresh beef, without bread, salt, or 
; vegetables. 
“January. (1780.) On the :3rd instant, 
we experienced one of the most tremend- 
j ous snow-storms ever remembered; no 
man could endure its violence many min- 
utes without danger of his life. Several 
marquees were tom asunder and blown 
down over flit1 < like:s’ heads in the night, 
■ and some of the soldiers were actually 
covered while n their tents, and buried 
like sheep undo the snow. My comrades 
1 and myself wen* roused from sleep by the 
rails of some ofikers for assistance: their 
maiquce had blown down, and they were 
| almost smothered in the storm before 
they could reach our marquee, only a few 
yards, and tlicit blankets and baggage 
were nearly buried in the snow. We are 
greatly favored in having a supply of 
1 straw for bedding : over this we spread all 
our blankets, and with our clothes and 
large fires at our feet, while four or five 
1 are crowded together, preserve ourselves 
! from freezing. Hut the sufferings of the 
poor soldiers can scarcely be described, 
i while on duty they are unavoidably ex- 
posed to all the inclemency of storms and 
severe cold; at night they now have a bed 
j of straw on the ground, and a singly blanket to each man; they are badly clad*, 
| some are destitute of shoes. We have 
| contrived a kind of stone chimney out- 
side, and an opening at one end of our 
i tents gives us the benefit of the fire witli- 
; in. The snow is now from four to six feet 
! deep, which so obstructs tUe roads as to 
prevent oui receiving a supply of provis- 
ions. For the last ten days we have re- 
I ceived but two pounds of meat a man, 
and we are frequently for six or eight 
days entirely destitute of meat, and theu 
as long without bread. The consequence 
is, the soldiers are so enfeebled from hun- 
ger and cold, as to be almost unable to 
perform their military duty, <*1 labor in 
constructing their huts.” 
During the summer of 17*0. Colonel 
Jackson’s command was oideml to West 
lb-in*. While there, the treason of Arnold 
took place, and Mr. Dickey was an eye- 
witness of the execution of Major Andre, 
which soon followed. The account of 
this event, which he frequently related, 
was substantially the same as that given 
in the Surgeon's journal, as follows: 
“October 2nd. -Major Andre is no 
more among the living. I have just wit- 
nessed his exit. It was a tragical scene of 
the deepest interest. During his confine- 
ment and trial, he exhibited those proud 
and elevated sensibilities which designate 
greatness and dignity of mind. Not a 
murmur or a sigh ever escaped him, and 
the civilities and attentions bestowed upon 
him were politely acknowledged. Having 
left a mother and two sisters in England, 
he was heard to mention them in terms of 
the tenderest affection, and in his letter to 
Sir Henry Clinton, he recommended 
them to his particular attention. 
“The principal guard officer, who was 
constantly in the room with the prisoner, 
relates that when the hour of his execu- 
tion was announced to him in the morn- 
ing, he received it without emotion, and 
while all present were affected with silent 
gloom, he retained a firm countenance, 
with calmness and composure of mind. 
Observing his servant enter the room in 
tears, he exclaimed, “Leave me till you 
can show yourself more manly ! Ilis 
breakfast beiug sent to him from the 
table of General Washington, which had 
been done every day of bis confinement, 
he partook of it as usual, and having 
shaved and dressed himself, he placed his 
hat on the table, and cheerfully said to the 
guard officers, “lam ready at any mo-# 
ment, gentlemen, to wait on you.” The 
fatal hour having arrived, a large detach- 
ment of troops was paraded, and an im- 
mense concourse of people assembled; al- 
most all our general and field officers, ex- 
cepting bis excellency and his staff, were 
present on horse-back; melancholy and 
gloom pervaded all ranks, and the scene 
was affectingly awful. 1 was so near dur- 
ing the solemn march to the fatal spot as 
to observe every movement, and partici- 
pate in every motion which the melan- 
choly scene was calculated to produce. 
Major Andre walked from the stone house, 
in wiiich he had been confined,between two 
of our subaltern officers, arm in arm; the 
eyes of the immense multitude were fixed 
on him, who, rising superior to the fears 
of death, appeared as if conscious of the 
dignified deportment which he displayed. 
He betrayed no want of fortitude, but 
retained a complacent smile on his coun- 
tenance, and politely bowed to severa 
gentlemen whom he knew, which was 
respectfully returned. It was bis earnest 
desire to be shot, as being the mode of 
death most conformable to the feelings of 
a military man, and he had indulged the 
hope that liis request would be granted. 
At the moment, therefore, when suddenly 
lie came in view of the gallows, he invol- 
untaiily started backward, and made a 
pause “Why this emotion, sir?” said 
the < tii er by his side. lustantly recover- 
ing Ids composure, he said, I am recon- 
ciled to my death, but I detest the mode.” 
While waiting and standing near the gal- 
lows. I ob erved some degree of trepida- 
tion; placing his foot on a stone, and roll- 
ing it over,and choking in his throat, as if 
attempting to swallow. So soon, how- 
ever, as he perceived that thiugs were in 
readiuess, he stepped quickly into the 
wagon, and at that m meut he appeared 
to shrink, but instantly elevating his head 
with firmness, he said, “It will be but a 
momentary pang,” and taking from his 
pocket two white handkerchiefs, the pro- 
vost-marshal, with one, loosely pinioned 
in his arms, and with the other, the vic- 
tim, after taking off his hat and stock, 
bandaged his own eyes with perfect firm- 
ness, which melted the hearts and moist- 
ened the cheeks, not only of his servant, 
but of the throng of spectators. The 
rope being appended to the gallows, he 
; slipped the noose over his head and ad- 
justed it to his neck, without the assis- 
tance of the awkward executioner. Col- 
onel Scammel now informed him that he 
had an opportunity to speak, if he desired 
it; he raised the handkerchief from his 
eyes, and said, I pray you to bear me 
witness that I meet my fate like, a brave 
man.” The wagon being now removed 
from under him, he was suspended, and 
I instantly expired; it proved indeed but a 
! momentary pang. He was dressed in his 
royal regimentals and boots, and his re 
mains, in the same dress, were placed in 
an ordinary coffin, and interred at the foot 
| of the gallows; and the spot was conse- 
I crated by the tears of thousands.” 
j Iu-December, 1780, the brigade to which i 
Mr. Dickey belonged, was ordered into ; 
j w inter quarters neai West Point, “where,” ! 
! says the surgeon, “we have no longer ! 
reason to complain of our accommoda- | 
tions; The huts are warm and comfortable, 
I wood in abundance at our doors, and a j 
! tolerable supply of provisions. Our only 
; complaint is want of money.” Here Mr. 
! Dickey remained until the term of his en- 
! listment expired. In 1805, he removt d to 
the town of Monroe, where he resided 
until the day of his death, respected for 
the part he had taken in the struggle for 
independence, as well as for his excellent 
qualities as a man and a citizen. lie sur- 
vived almost all the revolutionary veterans 
in this vicinity. His wife, Mary, died ; 
May 9, 1852, aged eighty years. An 
I obituary which appeared in The Journal 
! soon after his decease states that “His 
descendants are very numerous, and near- ; 
ly all of them reside in the. County of 1 
Waldo. There have been fourteen chil- 
dren, one hundred and ten grandchildren, ! 
one hundred and forty live great-grand- j 
children, and his great great-grand chil- ! 
dreu. Mr. 1). was always a Democrat, i 
and voted for every candidate of his 
political faith, from Washington down to 
the election before the last. He was un- 1 
able to go to the polls to vote for Presi- j 
dent Pierce.” 
Mr. Dickey was buried in the Monroe 
Cemetery formerly called Mount Solitude, 
but now known as the Dow grave-yard, 
where an appropriate stone marks his 
resting place. ! 
Joseph Wiei.iamson. 
( 
Com * ruing Seattle, Puget. Sound, Wash- 
ington State and Alaska, consult Kureau of 
Information, Seattle, \\ ash O. M. Moore, 
Secretary. lit 
The Kennebec County Dialect. 
A correspondent of the Gardiner Inde- 
pendent says he has resided in this State 
two years and has not set mastered the 
Kennebec county dialect. He cites the 
following specimens, giving the dialect first 
aud then the correct interpretation by a 
well-known graduate from Tbomaston col- I 
lege, who resides in the county: 
Lerg mer ag doling?—Lend me a dollar? 
Ange slier godid?—Ain’t you got it? 
Her-der-der?—How do yyu do? 
Sledders frounon?—Letters for Johnson? 
Sbe’ds gola da—It’s a cold dav. 
Gong der bad ?—Gone to bed ? 
Gibber ab ere?—Give me a beer? 
Literary News and Notes. 
Gunton’s Magazine for March contains 
its usual array of timely and interesting 
articles. Hon. Carroll D. Wright writes 
interestingly on the subject of “Hand and 
Machine Labor.” The “proposed Mort- 
gage Tax in New York” is discussed by 
Charles E. Sprague. “Liberty in Econo 
mic Teaehiug” is treated at some length 
by Prof. Edward W. B< mis and the edi- 
tor. Among the remaining subjects under 
consideration are the following: “The 
South’s ‘Labor System' “For Character, 
Not Cleverness,” “American Opinion on 
the Boer War,” “The Sweat Shops and 
Immigration,” and “Dr. Newton on 
Trusts.” T e customary able “Review 
of the Month” occupies a prominent 
place. 
A March Pot-Pourri,” by Lucy Elliot I 
Keeler, is the opening article in the March | 
issue of Table Talk. It is interestingly | written and will entertain as well as profit 
its rea ers. “About the House” is a 
third paper of a series of articles ou this 
subject. It is written by a practical 
housekeeper. “Family Cake Baking for 
Young Housekeepers,” is au article full 
of plain practical instruction of great 
value to new beginners in housekeeping; 
perhaps to some older ones too. “The 
Department All Through the Year,” 
always has just the information that pro- 
gressive women are seeking. “The 
Household Iuquiry Department” answers 
all questions that perplex the worried 
housewife. This department is made nip 
entirely of questions asked by the sub- 
scribers and answered by the editor. 
Table Talk is just what every house- 
keeper needs every day. It teaches ex- 
haustively the art of good cooking, of 
wise and economical living. Our readers 
can obtain a specimen copy of this help- 
ful magazine by addressing the Table 
Talk Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Art Amateur has also started a 
Dewey Arch Fund of its own and appears 
to be bringing all’tin picture dealers and ! 
bric-a-brac dealers of note into line in j 
favor of the project. It wants to start, 
a national subscription to make the na- 
tion’s metropolis worthy of the nation. 
We hope it will succeed. In the March 
number Mr. Montague Marks, in his 
“London Letter,” reviews the recent 
Van Dyke Exhibition at the Burlington 
House. There are illustrated articles on 
the work of one of our foremost female 
artists, Miss Clara T. McChesney, and on 
that of oue of our best illustrators, Mr. 
Walter Appleton Clark. The various 
articles on “Painting in Water Colors,” 
“Painting in Oil,” “Elementary Draw- 
ing,” and “The Arts of Metal,” and con- 
tinue w ith illustrations. There are highly 
illustrated special articles on “Snow Crys- 
tals as Designs for Decorative Purposes,” 
by George 11. Johnson, Sc. D., illustrat- 
ed, and an “Illustration from tin; Febru- 
ary Magazines,” by William Patten. The ! 
designs for ceramic decorations by Mrs. j 
Fanny Howell are of uncommon beauty 
and appropriateness. The department of 
“Art News,” includes reports of all tl^j j 
most important sales and exhibitions of j 
the past month, and the latest books on 1 
art and archeology are noticed under the 
head of “New Publications.” The color 
study given with this number is a charm- 
ing sketch of apple-trees iu blossom time, 
by David Clark, and the working designs 
for embroidery, wood carving and china 
painting are more than ordinarily attrac- 
tive. John W. Van Oost, Publisher, 23 
Union Sq., N. Y. City. Price $.35. 
Andy Dodge, The history of a Scape- 
grace. 
BY MARK PIERCE PENDLETON. 
This is a distinctively American novel by 
a well-known journalist who draws his 
characters with a free, strong hand. It is 
praised by William Dean Howells for its 
honest work and fidelity to truth, and 
tells with line realism the scrapes, strug- 
gles, and ultimate success of a so-called 
“wild” youth, who is, at the same time, 
able, manly, and American to the back- 
bone. Andy’s record at school is not one 
to be held up for imitation, and yet we 
can wish that all lads were as free from 
cant and meanness. His experience with 
one of his father’s ships introduces us to 
characters worthy to be classed with 
“David Ilarum,” and the incidental hu- 
morous descriptions of coast life in a Maine 
seaport are wonderfully done. Andy’s 
start in life upon a country paper, and 
subsequent literary aspirations, are those 
of actual experience, and equally life-like 
are the accounts of the State Legislature 
and editorial office, giving a view of prac- 
tical politics unsurpassed in any work of 
fiction. In the end comes an editorial 
success that justifies tlie family pride of 
the “Dodges,” together with the happy 
ending of a romance that has mingled 
love and politics. Our “scapegrace” 
earns his good fortune, and the American 
manliness taught by his “history” is in 
vigorating. Cloth, gilt top, portrait $1.25, 
Lee & Shephard, publishers, Boston. 
A Cat Obituary. 
Much sympathy lias been expressed 
among the friends of Mrs. W. Howard 
Gardiner of “Edgewater,” Camden, who 
have just heard of the death of her beauti- 
ful white Angora cat. “Prince” was one 
of the handsomest cats in Camden, and 
his gentle nature made him very much 
beloved, not only by the immediate family 
but by mauy others who visited “Edge- 
water.” At “afternoon tea” Prince was 
always an important factor, enjoying his 
tea cakes, and seeming to know at just 
what hour his friends would arrive. At 
times his devotion to his mistress was 
most touching. Prince was very discrim- 
inating in his likes and dislikes. He had 
his faults, but his evil was wrought by 
want of thought rather than by want of 
heart. He was a thoroughbred as any 
one who saw his face would know. He 
died of paralysis, a consultation show- 
iug that his case was hopeless. But there 
is another and a better world—even for 
cats. [Rockland Courier Gazette. 
A Frightful Blunder 
Will often cause h horrible Burn, Scald, 
Cut or Bruise. Buckleu’s Arnica Salve, the 
hear in the world, will kill the pain ami 
promptly heal it (.'tires Old Sores, Fever 
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skiu 
Eruptions. Best. Pile cure on earth. Only 
25 eta. a box Cure guaranteed. Sold by 
R. H. Moody. Druggist. 
Interesting Relics. 
Mr. C. C. Brooks, a traveling man, has 
a bundle of interesting documents, among 
them being a copj> of the Massachusetts 
Gazette, bearing the date of Jauuary 19, 
1709. It is yellowed with the stains of 
time, but well preserved and very inter- 
esting when laid beside a newspaper of 
the present day, and the queer old ads on 
the last two of its four pages do not look 
much like the bargain-counter offerings of 
the department stores in this year of our 
Lord, nineteeu hundred. 
One other thing that is almost as old and 
even more interesting is a thirty dollar 
Georgia scrip. The agreement on the face 
says that the amount shall be paid out of 
the monies arising out of the sale of for- 
feited estates, pursuant to the act of as- 
sembly passed the fourth day of May, 1778. ! 
A Florida scrip for ten cents, for the re- ! 
demption of which the public lands stood j pledged, is another interesting paper in 
the collection of Mr. Brooks. 
A Monster Devil Fish 
Destroying its victim, is a type of Con- 
stipation. The power of this murderous 
malady is felt ou organs and nerves and 
muscles and brain. There is no health till it’s 
overcome. But Dr King’s New Life Pills 
are a safe and certain cure. Best in the 
world for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and 
Bowels. ODly 25 cents at R. U. Moody’s 
drug store. 
One of Day’s Inventions. 
H© Invents a Waldo County Inventor. 
Holman F. Day tells about a Maine in- 
ventor who is a wonder. He lives down 
in Waldo county and has been so busy in- 
venting that be never had anything 
patented. His list of inventions numbers 
500 now and some of them he reckons are 
worth a cool million each. In his own 
language, this is the story of a sample in- 
vention in which he has a just pride: 4*!Now my rooster’s the most reg’lar tel- ler you ever see. He crows four times in 
the mornin’ and then right on the dot of 
half-past four lie jumps down off the 
perch and walks out into the yard. He’s 
the biggest rooster in town and to make 
him heavier I’ve got half a pound of lead 
in bracelets round each leg. That’s part of the invention. That’s how that roos- 
ter helps me do some of the work round 
my place. He starts doin’ the chores, i 
AHus when lie goes out through the door he flies up on a bar that I’ve put there in 
such a way that lie’s got to light on it. I alius put the feed before the horses, cows and pigs the night before and then h’ist 
up a boardin’ that runs the whole length 
of the tie-up. This makes a partition between the critters and the feed boxes. 
Well, wheu the rooster at early fodder time steps on the bar, it sags and pulls a cord. The cord pulls out a pin that holds 
up the boardin’. Down drops the parti- tion through a slit in the floor and there’s 
the mornin’ feed right at hand. Critters 
can start right in on their breakfast reg’- lar at half-past four. I ain’t got to git up and go molly-whack n’ round the barn till 
after I git my breakfast. But that ain’t 
all of it—no, sir. I have an alarm cord 
hitched onto that heavy boardin’. When ! 
it goes down, plump, it pulls the clothes off the bed, another cord yanks and 
scratches a match and sets the kitchen 
fire a-goin’, another cord opens the water 
fasset in the sink so that we can have 
fresh water for the coffee, opens the 
kitchen door so the dog car go out—in 
tact, all the little chores are ill done by that old rooster before I’m ui> and have 
my paints on.” And you wiL Mease rec- 
ollect that he has 499 other iuvtntions. 
German Shipbuilding. 
The bureau of foreign commerce lias 
published interesting statistics as to in- 
ternational shipbuilding, forwarded by 
A ice Consul Murphy at Bremen. 
The German authorities from which he 
quotes direct special attention to the 
enormous predominance of England in 
the shipbuilding world, showing that the 
English shipbuilders in 1891) produced 
tonnage, exclusive of war vessels, only 
one-fifth less than the entire steam fleet of 
Germany Adding war vessels, aggregat- 
ing 168,000 tons, the total output of the 
British shipyards was 1,584,000 tons. 
Although Germany occupies first place 
after England in shipbuilding she is, 
nevertheless, England’s best customer, 
aud last year took 68,000 tons from Eng 
land. Altogether there was a total pro- 
duction throughout tire world outside of 
England of 881.000 tons of shipping. For 
several years Germany lias been at the 
head of the list after Great Britain, being 
excelled only in 1898 by tlie United States, 
owing to the latter's activity in building 
war vessels. 
Last year Germany turned out 252,000 
tons, as compared with 283,000 tons for 
the United States. It is noticeable that 
40,000 tons of Germany’s production was 
in war vessels, while the United States 
output of war vessels was only 9,000 tons. 
Not Known Here. 
A Chicago correspondent writes to the 
Rockland Courier-Gazette as follows: 
Two young men were brought into the 
Central police station recently. One was 
tall, slender, cross eyed and sallow. The 
other was short, stout, and florid with bright 
red hair. The Captain interrogated them ; 
-V hat’s your name?” 
“W. J. Hiuinan." 
And your name ?” 
“J. W. Hiuinan 
“Are you brothers?” 
“No.” 
“Where were jmi born?” 
“In Belfast." said the cross-eyed prisoner. 
-vnd you ?” 
“In Belfast.” said the stout young man. 
Both Irish ?” 
“No.” they both answered. 
Weren’t you born in Belfast ?” 
"Yes; Belfast, Canada.” 
“Canadians ?” 
“Fiu-r.ot,” said tin* red lmaded one. 
“Didn’t you say Belfast ?” 
“Yes; Belfast .Maine.” 
“Have y«m any relatives ia Belfast, Ire- 
land ?” 
Everybody laughed amUrlie question was 
not answered as the prisoners were taken 
down stairs to wait tor roll cal!, when they 
were “shown up” before the wise men of tin* 
station. 
Foxcroft Votes to iJay. 
At the annual town meeting, March 12th, 
Foxcroft voted to raise and appropriate 
$0,579.90 to pay the town debt result- 
ing from the defalcation of the late Judge 
Hale as town treasurer. Ir also was voted 
to raise by loan on one year’s time $5,000 
to make up the balance of the Hale notes, 
held by the syndicate of citizens formed 
to assist the town in adjusting its finances. 
This loan will be placed with the savings 
bank and it will make the entire remain- 
ing indebtedness of the town, resulting 
from the embezzelment, $28,000, all of 
which will be held by the bank. 
The Basis 
Of Good 
The basisaof good living is good 
bread. The first essential of 
good bread is pure flour. Many j 
a housewife has gained a reputa- 
tion as a baker because she used 
Rob Roy Flour. It possesses 
an excellence all its own, easily 
discernible in the bread or 
cake you make with it. Sold 
everywhere. J J 
WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO., 
Coldwater, Mich. | 
Members of Anti-adulteration League. 
It Has Stood the Test of Time ! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and why you should use it. 
lot. IT IS THE BEST MADE. 
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR. 
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST. 
Tennyson nn<l Uongfeilow could take a worthless sheet of paper and write a Doetn on it and make it worth $05,000. That’s genius. 
u poem 
capi!£kefC"WW C1‘" Wri“ U" "ords 0,1 » s!,eet W-’r “id it is worth $j,000,000. That’s 
and maiyn worth $ro.«r That's mouevT ^ °f B°W' ^“P “•» bi"> 
ThatVskil'r""1 Ca" Ukv ",:,teriil1 "ohh '"’‘ke it into watch springs worth $1,000. 
A ditch digger works ten hoursadayjhandles several tons of earth, for $1.25. That’s labor. 
HARRY WEISSING E R TOBACCO CO. 
(NOT IN THE TRUST) 
FRED ATWOOD . Wirst rport, Rf?e. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
1-.AM ROSLEk l RANCE AM) INSPECTION—$+ Stcurin Bonds for Cashiers, Contract* 
or.., Administrators and 1 rustees. Correspondence solicited. 1 Real estate bought and solo. 
Better titan a Puno, Oraan, or Masks Box, for it sings ami talks as well as plays, and don't cost as muc h. It reproduces thcmusicol'anyinst lament—hand or orchestra—tells stories and sinus—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular ...jugs—it is always ready Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. Pee Halt Mr. Edison's signature is mi w tv machine Chti' 
luirucs of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fiitfc Axe., New York. 
Dr. Tolnnin s Monthly Regulator hashrought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so (|uieklyand satelv do the work. Have never had a single failure. The longest and most obstin.iteoasrs 
are relieved in ;> days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, a ml the most complete sat isfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relievehun 
clreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a privateer delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively leave no after ill effects upon the health. By mail securely sealed, $‘2.no. Dr. K. M.TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass. 
A. CLEMENT 
S| eciaUy calls y< ur attention t<> 
Pictura Framing 
cS fH Cl Grlass 
err to uisper. 
NO. li t-THEFT.r,,STA1Rs. 
y^AGENfV 
/ WANTED \ 
■ in each town to rep- ■ 
■ resent lloston brokerage ■ 
I liouse in sale of stock in a ■ 
I n<*l<l nifnliiK company (one of B 
B the IIEST pr« perties ever ■ 
Buttered to tilt* public). Stock B 
well knot* n and in demand, 
B Very unusual opport un t y .B 
B for industrious nurker. B 




THK llKI.WVAKi: IN tRA.NCL (<M|. 
1 IAN V ot Phi.ad* Iphia. 
A SSL IS / /■:<. 31, 1895* 
Real osiate — .... — $ Ido.000 00 
! Mortgage loans.. .' J28.7OO00 
Collateral loans. 75.oik oo 
j Stocks ai)< bonds 05*1 3 12 50 ! Cash in ofliee and hai.k. i;7,Sss so 
| Rills receivable.. 1.421*27 
1 Agents’balances. 40,987 45 
Interest and rents. 2.7<*3 40 
j Uncollected premiums. 110.254 71) I All other assets.. ‘>0775 
Gross assets..§1 585 273 do 
Admitted assets.$ 1,585.273 DO 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1SDD. 
Net unpaid losses. ..$ 05.970 00 
Unearned premiums .. <571),7 8 8 3 4 
All ot her liabilities. 37 00 
Total. $ 745 855 34 
Cash capital.. 702 875 00 
! Surplus over all liabilities. 130,543 1 2 
Total liabilities and surplus .$1,585.273 1)0 
Melville C. Hill, Agent. Belfast. 11 
\ GRIUULTI UAL INSURANCE CO d 
tertown, N.Y. 
ASSE TS DEC. 31, 18DD. 
Real estate.$ 314 375 00 
Mortgage loans 849.332 72 
Collateral loat .. 211 2D1 oi 
Stocks and bonus 52 7 021 25 
Cash in otliee and bank.•. 144.147 30 
Bids Receivable 3.034 27 
Agents’ balanc s.. 1 3 1 208 do 
Interest and rents 30..I57 7D 
All other ass -vs 0,033 do 
Gross assets.$2,224.10.1 00 
Deduct Items not admitted ... 15.032 II 
Admitted assets.$2.2U‘.M2D55 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899 
Net unpaid losses.$ 91 sfo 27 
Unearned premiums. .... 1,0 0.971 94 
All other liabilities.. 24 094 83 
Total $1.140 i)<>7 o4 
Cash capital.. 500.00000 
Surplus over all liabilities. 502,222 .1 
Totalliabilities and surplus_$2,209,125*55 
Jas I’attee A: Son, Agents, Belfast. Me. 11 
The imperial insurance company, j Limited, ot L mdou, England. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899. 
Real estate..$ 470,034 Jo 
Stocks and bonds 1.128,835 00 j 
Cash in oflice and bank. 77.040 28 I 
Bills receivable ; 89 02 1 
Interest and rents. 10.381 
Uncollected premiums. 15*9,258 37 
Admitted assets .. $1,892,345 05 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 181.134 5*0 I 
Unearned premiums. 880.) t2 40 | All other liabilities. 38.194 05 j 
Total.$1,105.472 01 j 
Surplus over all liabilities. 780,873 0 
Total liabilities and surplus..$1,892,345 05 j 
We can deliver one or several in the spring if 
rodered now. 4tf 
MARCELLUS J. DOW, Brooks, Me. 
-T7* l ... 
! 
|bw3ii ik UibitiV Lo. 





Iui]M>rt<‘rK <>» Snl(. 
j .lealer.s m the finest quality of 
i Anthracite and p . 
Blacksmith L>03JS« 
OKDI ItS I’KOMl'i'I.V FII.LKI) 
//.V, -V», vr /'A- n.t r\, Hi fast, 
TFJIiEFHO.itf E 4-ti iff 
l«v.. Til'll t I, K„„, via fan,•lei, 
',rkL,;l"- ■" i’. si., Mon.lavs :ii!>! I nui'-ia. p 
l-'.ir " iipi-ri- ri. ... ... .1; .,,|„,a, Wchi.'MtoM 
anil Sal’ nlals ill ala .'.ail a ,i or j, ,|. ir- rivu■ steiiiiu*r tr, n l{n-i.ui. 
KKTI KMSG 
1- rniu R.. -1o. ,v> am! Frida sal 5.00 i\ m. 
Biuksport. Vom-a -> am: Thursday* it 
1 1.00 A. M. 
FRED W. POTE. Agent. B< :1;lst 
CALVIN AUSTIN. Cm ’! So;.* 
WILLIA M M. HILL. Oen’I Manager. Poston. 
J iff: hand laundry. 
( A. STEVENS. »S ('luirt-li SI., It I Fast. Me. 
E. F. \ HITCOMB.. .Searsi" m Ygent. 
NOTICE. 
... 'fK.IU \ L ATT K N l'u*N KIVKV To IJIK < UK 
TT ^TEVENW, M. l>., 
Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast. Ale. 
El£r’Oftice hours from 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 v. a..^| 
PILES! PILLS! PILES! 
Dr• Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding. Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
ahsorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. I)r. Wil 
Hams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box 
WILLIAMS' M’F’O CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio 
For sale by R. U. Moody. Ij 
Koom to Let. 
In Johnson block, lately vacated by Dr. E. L. 
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to 4tf POOR & SON. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Lucy Sargent is in Boston tiking a course 
in millinery. 
A. R Fletcher is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
W. N\ West. 
Searsport Royal Arch Chapter is holding 
special meetings every week now. 
The selectmen are making preparations to 
begin the assessment of taxes for 1900 
See notice in advertising columus of the 
superintendent of schools for Searsport. 
Gladys aud Margaret Putnam are visiting 
their aunt. Mrs. Hannah Ford, in Roxbury, 
Mass. 
George L. Merit-liew picked a tine bouquet 
of Maj flowers last Thursday just back of 
the village. 
Schooner Georgia Gilkey, Capt. W. R. Gil- 
key .arrived at New York Monday from Fer- 
uandiDH, Fla. 
Some of U e largt st trout ever taken from 
Sw an Lake w ere caught Saturday by parties 
from Mouroe. 
Our hotel is haviDga tiue run of business. 
Evidently Landlord Yt asry is the right man 
in tlie right place. 
Nicktif-c ij & Bailey received a cargo of 
spool wood from Bucksport by schooner 
Sharon last week. 
C. F. Gordon was called to Exeter, N. H., 
Tuesday by the severe illness ot his nephew, 
Charles G. Sheldon. 
E. H. Nickerson an<l wife of Portland 
were in town this week and were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. haries Ferguson. 
C. li. Stevens, a veteran of the 4th Maine 
Regiment, w ho has been sick nearly all win- 
ter, is convalescing slowly. 
Au.es Bros, sawed 14 cords of bard wood 
in nine hours Tuesday, setting up their 
machine twice in that time. 
Capt. J. F. Peterson and son left by 
steamer Monday for Cambridge, Mass.,where 
they will remain for several months. 
Warren H. Carr spent Sunday in town, 
leaving for his home in Bath Monday, ac- 
companied by his sister, Mrs. Ellen Billings, 
and children, 
Numerous copies of The Searchlight, a 
temperance paper printed in Thomaston, 
w ere received by our citizens Monday. The 
paper is hardly up to date, as the heading 
says it was printed March 1899. 
W e were recently shown a pair of buck 
colored knee breeches, worn hv the late 
Eleazer Nickerson when serving in the 
rualitia during the Revolutionary war. 
Freeman McGilvery Post is holding some 
interesting meetings every Thursday even- 
ing. It is hoped that every member will avail 
himself of the opportunity to be present. 
Stevens is exhibiting a beautiful Gaa-so-le- 
an ligLt at the store of W. M. Parse. The 
l.ght is so powerful that one of the mammoth 
kerosene iamps looked like a tallow dip be- 
side it. 
^ our correspondent, who recently made a 
v isit to Togus, w ishes to extend thanks to 
chief c,etk of the treasurer, George A. 
MiteJ.eii, f.,r courtesies received ; also to land 
lord li. E. Capen of the Augusta House for 
liis hospitality and generous entertainment 
while t the Capital. 
The gale of Friday was tue worst since 
that f .fan. 1 ”, 189<». when the fish houses 
or Mack's Point, were washed off. At Nick- 
erson'^ v barf schooner Sharon had her rail 
stove am: rudder broken. The only other 
damage was at tin- steamboat wharf, where 
p) :ngl s were Washed from the front of the 
storehi use. the large doors of the freight 
sl ed driven in by the tremendous seas, and 
all the rooms in the building flooded, File j 
roadway was also badly washed. 
The annual supper of the Cong’i church j 
at Park was held at Kryvetta Had Tuesday 
evening and was a ry v iccessful affair. 
About forty went ove; fl. *. the village, and 
all were very much plea-.- d with the hospi- 
tality extended to them l.v the Harbor peo- 
ple- After the supper the laughable farce 
ntitleu “A Rank Deception,” was given 
with the following cast of characters: 
Reginald DeBiuster, W. A. Griffin 
Gtorge Washington Wheelshaft, 
H. G. Peaslee I 
Frederick Charmington, M. H. Peaslee 
Mrs. Francis Charmington, Mrs. F. N. Park 
MadeiinaDeaiug, Miss Agnes Park 
Dora \ audeveer, Mrs. M. L. Park 
The sociable given by the ladies of the 
( ougl. society last Thursday evening was 
one of the most enjoyable of the season. A 
very unique program was presented as fol- 
lows : 
The Sociable of the Sea-son (s) 
Motto 
“Do not be shellfish.” 
FARE 
Musie, in the shell. 
Clams, a la century, (Dictionary) 
The Naughty las.-—toasted ‘with Rice) 
Salad, Lettuce sing, a la Sawyer 
Saratoga (“hips, Laughing sauce 
Hermits, in and out of shell 
Minister fish, boiled 
The Prince <-f Whelks, a la Boer 
Salad, various shellfish things 
DESSERTS. 
Raisin of voices (Piano sauce 
Currant music 
After-dinner speech 
“When the wind coineth in” 
8 Belles 
Anchor. 
NORTH SKARSPOKT ITEMS. 
Charles Newcomb of Newburg is visiting 
at H. T. Scribner’s. 
Misses Martha and Winnifred Matthews 
are attending school in Castiue. 
Win. J Mathews was in Union recently, 
visiting his son, Mr. E. A. Mathews. 
Miss Vida Thompson was in East Belfast 
last week visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Hutchins. 
Quite number of our young people at- 
tended the party at Mrs. Annie Webber’s in 
East Belfast last Friday night and had a 
very pleasant time. 
Fred A Scribner, who is in the employ of 
the New England Telegraph & Telephone 
Co., anived from Waterville last Saturday 
for a few days' visit. 
Miss Louise A. Merithew returned last 
Saturday from Camden, wdiere she been ein- 
ployed the past five months. She was ac- 
companied heme by her friend, Miss Myrtle 
Morse. 
Mrs. Annie L. Smart, who was the oldest 
person living in Searsport, died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Nickerson, March 
14th, at the advanced age of 95 years, 3 
months and 21 days. An obituary will be 
printed next week. 
The entertainment and dance given by 
the pupils and teacher of Diet. No. 9 at the 
Grange Hall was a decided success. Near- 
ly $25 were realized for the purchase of a 
school bell for the new schoolhouse in that 
district. The hall was packed full and the 
play passed off finely, all performing their 
Sart well. Much credit is due Mr. F. M. lickerson and his wife for the manner in 
which the entertainment was carried out. A 
committee consisting of F. M. Nickerson, 
F. J. Dow and A. Stinson was chosen to 
buy a bell and put it in position before the 
spring term of school begins. 
| Royal p“ I 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
HOYAl BAKING POWOER CO., HEW YORK. 
COUNTY COKRH5PONDhNCb. 
Halldale Ira lloward moved his family 
to Pittsfield last week.Etta Rowell bas 
gone to Liberty to work a while... .Rev. H. 
McLaughlin left for his home in Carmel last 
Monday.W. A. Hal! took his wife to the 
Maine Geueral Hospital in Portland for 
treatment last Monday.Frank Clement 
was in Pittsfield last week.J. E. Ander- 
son, Jr., lias returned to Massachusetts. 
Troy. Mr. John Ward, an old resident of 
Troy, died on the Kith iust. He cut his foot, 
which required several stitches to close, and 
it was supposed to be healing nicely, when 
erysipelas set in, producing blood poisoning, 
from which he died-Mrs. Clarissa Crock- 
er in quite sick with the prevailing epidem- 
ic.... Mrs. Wilbur Carter is critically ill 
with pneumonia_There are many sick 
ones in Troy at the present writing.... Miss 
Luna Ferguson is in town for a short time, 
the guest of her brother, Mell Ferguson- 
| Miss Katrina Harding has returned to 
Farmington to attend the Normal school.... 
Mrs. B. F. Harding is meeting with success 
in the sale of wall paper. To any one want- 
ing paper this spring she will show a very 
choice lot from which to make selections. 
Frankfort. Mr. F. W. Dunbar of Massa- 
chusetts, who has been visiting at Mr. John 
T. Averill’s this winter, returned home by 
Monday’s boat.Rev. H. J. Goudey of 
Lyuu, Ma'jS supplied our pulpit Sunday, 
preaching both morning and evening. There 
was a large attendance, many friends com- 
ing from West Winterport in the evening. 
....The next meeting of the Mother’s Club 
will be at the home of Mrs. O. S. Erskine. The 
subject for discussion is Food for Infants.. .. 
Miss Inez Hadley of Waldo has been visit- 
ing at Andrew Hopkins’... .About 75 cutters 
are at work at the w harf, and more Italians 
are coming every week.. Mrs. James Hurley 
has gone to Baugor for a few days visit.... 
Mrs. Clara Brier of Malden, Mass will stay 
with her daughter,Mrs. O S. Erskine,during 
the doctor’s absence abroad. 
Searsmont. The commemorative service 
to Frances E. Willard, which bad been 
postponed on account of storms, was held at 
the M. E church last Thursday evening, 
with the following program: Siuging by the 
church choir; prayer, Rev. Geo. M. Bailey; 
Scripture reading by the president, Mrs. W 
E. Wilder; declaration of principles by 
members of W. C. T. U. Able papers were 
read by Mrs Wilder aud the Couuty presi 
dent, Miss Emily F. Miller; a short address 
given by Rev. G. M. Bailey; recitation by 
Miss Alice Simmons: followed by some very 
stirring aud helpfi remarks by Miss Miller. 
... Miss Edith K piey has returned lrom 
Lawn-nee, Mass.. Mr. John Lane has been 
elected lay delegate to E M. Conference to 
to be held in Belfast, April 18th_Elijah 
Luce, a citizen ol this place, aged 85 \ears, 
died at the home of bis son in I incolnville, 
March Kjiih. The l»od> was brought here for 
burial Monday.... Rev. G. M. Bailey reports 
800 visits in 114 homes; 9 burials ami *9 mar- 
riages during the Coufereuce year. 
Sandypoint. Captain B. F. Rice sailed 
from New York b\ steamer February 
24t.li for Cuba with a party of business 
friends. After visiting the principal sea- 
ports they will pass a few weeks in Havana, 
returning the tirst of April-Misses Annie ; 
Moulton aud Clara Mixer of Stockton ] 
Springs visited friends here last Saturday 
and Sunday.Mrs. M. Black was in Bel- 
fast recently on business.... Mrs. Charles 
Richards is in Searsport lor a few weeks_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shute were called to 
the Narrows last Friday by the serious ill- 
ness of Mr. Isaac Shute. He was taken 
paralysis aud is not improving at this time. 
-S. L. Hall had a wood chopping last 
week. About thirty were present and the 
wood was sawed and split and supper eaten 
before five o’clock. It was a good job, w’ell 
done-A flock of wild geese were seen last 
week....H. F. Partridge caught the first 
flounders March 9th.F. G. Perkius ship- 
ped a load of spool wood to Searsport last 
ween uy scur. ouarou, ^apt. nuicnins.... 
Scbr. Copy, Capt. Grant, left Monday for 
Rockland with kiln wood.Scbr. Perfect 
is undergoing repairs at the beach... .Work 
on the foundation for F. S. Harriinau’s grist 
mili at the Mill Cove began last Monday... 
J. M. Grant is putting in a new rotary saw.. 
There will he a sociable at the Hall Thurs- 
day evening, March 22 1. A program is ar- 
ranged and ice cream aud cake will be serv- 
ed.... A little daughter arrived at the home 
Capt. and Mrs. Norman Perkins March 
15th—Ollie Nickerson Perkins. 
Thokndikk. Mrs. Isadore Tilton enter- 
tained her friend Mrs Maud Cornforth aud 
daughter of Unity last Wednesday — Arthur 
Leonard of Hampden is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Annie Cole-Mr. T}ler Brown, who 
went from Thorndike to Michigan 20 years 
ago, is visiting relatives in town aud in 
Freedom-Mrs. Elkanah Moulton of Unity, 
passed last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Clara Harmon... .Mr. Peter Harmon made 
a business trip to Portland Thursday, re- 
turning Saturday... .Mr. aud Mrs. J. S. 
Files visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sturgis in 
Troy last Wednesday-Mrs. C. B. Cox and 
daughter Jennie are passing this week with 
Mrs. Ora Chalmers in Waterville... .Mrs. 
Etta Harmon ami children are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Howard, in 
Montville....Mrs. Ephraim Johnson passed ! 
last week with friends in Waldo....Miss 
Ruby Carter of Bangor was the guest of Mrs. 
B. A. Gowen, Tuesday afternoon_Miss 
Hattie Cornforth was the guest Tuesday of 
her aunt, Mrs. Benj. Hunt, in Unity... J. G. 
Cilley aud wife and V. N. Higgins aud wife 
passed last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Files-Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Whitney lef 
Tuesday for a few days visit to their son, J. 
O. Whitney, in Embden.... Mrs. L. G. Mon- 
roe and Mrs. William Sprague are confined 
to their homes by illness... .George G. Cil- 
ley, who has employment in Andover, Mass., 
is at home for a short vacation....Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Palmer called on Mr. Charles 
Hogan Thursday... .Mrs. V. N. Higgins and 
Mr. Joseph Higgins received a pleasant call 
from J. F. Heath Saturday... .Friends of 
Ross C. Higgins gave him a surprise party 
Friday evening, but the " Dr." was equal to 
the occasion and brought out a treat of hot 
coffee, cookies, pie and candy....Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith of Sandypoint were in town 
visiting relatives last week-Mrs. Sarah 
Wren was in Bangor a few days last week, 
called there by the serious illness of her 
sister, Mrs. Julia Leighton....The heavy 
rain of Friday left the roads in a very icy 
and dangerous condition....Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Sherman of Burnham were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cilley Saturday and 
Sunday. 
I 
Clarke’s Corner, Prospect. Mr. Nathan 
Brown, wife and son of Belfast were the 
guests of Mrs. Abbie Clarke March 16th and 
17th....Mr. Manley Clarke and sister,Emily 
Perkins, of Frankfort were the guests of 
Mrs. Gardiner Overlock last week....Wil- 
liam Ovettock and wife, George Overlock, 
Eliza Larrabee and Mrs. Dolly Larrabee of 
Stockton Springs were the guests of Mell 
Clarke last Tuesday evening... .The 53d an- 
niversary of spiritualism will be observed at 
Mr. Oliver W hitcomb’s in North Searsport 
March 25th. A large crowd is expected as 
there will be some very fine test mediums 
present. 
South Montville. Mrs. J. Q Adams 
fell from the seat of a horse sled last Wed- 
nesday afternoon and broke one of the bones 
of her left forearm uear the wrist. Dr. Hoyt 
of Liberty set the bone and she is now as 
comfortable as could be expected.Mr. 
John F. Gilman, who has been visiting 
about his old home for a number of weeks, 
goes to Providence for permanent, work this 
week-A large amount of stave lumber 
has been hauled to the mills in this vicinity 
the last two weeks-Mrs. Aldana Gilman 
has spent the winter in Camden with her 
niece, Mrs. Cassie Clark. She returned 
home week before last.... Mrs. Mol lie Ful- 
ler and son Roy of Camden visited her par- 
ents since her mother’s, Mrs. J. Q. Adams 
accident-W. E. Prescott is on ,tbe sick 
list.-South Montville Grange is receiving 
new members .... Harry Paul goes to Massa- 
chusetts this w eek for em ployment.... Mrs. 
Freeman Liunekiu and daughter Ruth call- 
ed at Woodman’s Mills last week.. 
Prospect Villaue. Mr. Isaac Cummius 
went to Unity March 17th on business_ 
The poverty ball was well attended and 
much enjoyed by all....Mr. Kelsey Ordway 
visited friends at the Ferry last Saturday... 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Banks of Massachusetts 
and Miss Harding of Prospect Ferry were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ward March 
15th....Mrs. Jennie Clark and Mrs. Etta 
Gray are on the sick list.... A large party of 
the O. M. H. were coasting Thursday even- 
ing, March 15th, and all enjoyed the excel- 
lent sliding. Mr. Clark’s store was near and 
a nice treat was furnished by the boys.... 
Miss Hattie Hall entertained a party of 
young friends at her home March 16th.... 
Miss Lottie Turner is the guest of Mr. and 
and Mrs. Fred Lane....A goodly number 
from here attended the dances at Sandypoint 
and at North Searsport Wednesday evening. 
-A sociable will be held at the Grange 
Hall March 26th. If stormy, it wrill be held 
the next fair night_Miss Flora Haie\ is 
visiting her friend,Miss A. Crockett,in Stock- 
ton Springs. 
Swanville. Abigail, widow of the iate 
Emery Nickerson, died suddenly on the 
morning of March 14th. She was one of the 
oldest inhabitants and bad been a life long 
resident in town. The W. C. T. U., of which 
she was a member, and all movements that 
tended to uplift and improve the community 
found in her an earnest advocate. She was 
a constant attendant of the Sunday school 
until the past sun nier, when failing health 
prevented her going. Seven children, Hon 
A. E. Nickerson of this place; Mr. Andrew 
Nickerson of Howland; Mr. A. J. Nicker- 
son of Searsport; Mrs. U. G Hussey of i 
Waldo; Mrs. N. Houlston of Searsport; 
Mrs. Frank Spratt of Bar Harbor, and Mr. | 
E.H. Nickerson of Portland,are left to carry j 
out the noble principle S she inculcated, and I 
do honor to tier memory. They were all 
present at the funeral at the church Satur- 
day Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast, of w horn 
she was a great admirer, delivered one of 
his fitting sermons.. .Henry Maddocks has 
opened a paint shop in town and will board 
with Mrs. Z L. Downs.Henry Cunning- 
ham is at home from Montague. 
Stockton Springs. Capt. Wilber West 
arrived last week to visit his family_Miss 
Bertha Batson left last Thursday for her 
home in Addison, Maine... .Mr. Henry Moul- 
ton, who has been quite ill,is now able to be 
out again. A very pleasant family reunion 
was held at his home last week in honor of 
his birthday. All the children were present 
except Joseph, who is employed in Boston. 
.... Mr. Eivin Staples returned last Saturday 
from a business trip to Boston.Capt. 
Horace Griftin left Monday for Boston, where 
he expects to remain during the summer.... 
A small “hop” was given at the hotel, Mon- 
day evening, with old-fashioned “hulled corn 
and milk” served as refreshments.... Miss 
Emily Overlook, after spending the winter 
with her parents, returned to Somerville, 
Mass., Tuesday... .Mr. Edward Lancaster 
returned to Camden last week. Mrs. L., 
who is in poor health, will remain at home 
for the present... .Mr. John Lancaster drove 
quite a party of our people to Park, Tuesday 
evening, to attend the supper and dramatic 
entertainment given by the ladies of the 
Congregationalist Church. 
W interport. The third in the ser es of 
lectures at the Methodist church was de- 
livered Sunday evening before Garfield 
Lodge, I. O. O. F.; subject, “Links.” A 
large number were present and the discourse 
was greatly enjoyed. The young people’s 
choir gave some very good music.... Mrs. 
Elhridge Fernald is very sick and is not ex- 
pected to recover. Her son, Elbridge S. 
Fernald, Esq., arrived from Boston, Friday, 
and will remain while his mother lives_ 
A little son of Llewellyn Clark at West 
Winterport had a violent attack of diphthe- 
ria£ and was not expected to recover, hut 
anti-toxine was used with great success and 
the child is on the road to recovery.... Mrs. 
J. *. Hussey, who has been quite ill, is 
much improved in health... .Mrs. Percy 
Campbell left for her home in Boston Mon- 
day.... Capt. A. J. Crocker has been quite 
ill, but is now convalescent... .Mr. Wm. 
Mason has bought Mrs. Mary Colson’s place, 
and bis family are about to move. Mrs. 
Mason will continue her millinery business 
just the same....P. N. Hall and family have 
returned to their home in Forest City.... 
Mrs. C. C. Moody visited friends in Portland 
last week....The spring term of the High 
school began Monday... .A large whist party 
was given at the Odd Fellow’s banquet hall 
Friday evening by Mrs. F. C. Atwood and 
Mrs. W. R. Fernald... .Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Gardiner of Ellingwood’s Corner celebrated 
the 5th anniversary of their marriage Thurs- 
day evening. A large number oi triends 
were invited, many nice presents were re- 
ceived, and a very enjoyable evening was 
passed_Mrs. Carrie Hardy bas been quite 
ill, but is slightly improved-Mrs. Jerry 
H olmes is very ill_Alger Hall has finished 
a very successful term of school in Appleton 
and is now teaching a High school in Liberty. 
Appleton. Mrs. H. C. Pease is visiting 
her daughter in Boston_Andrew Bean is 
rapidly recovering from an operation for 
appendicitis, performed Feb. 23,1-Misses 
Ava Keller and Edith Gusbee are attending 
the spring term of Normal school atOastine. 
Monroe All who are interested in having 
regular services anil a Sunday school here 
this summer stb reQiiested to meet at tiie 
church next Saturday afternoon. A large 
attendance is hoped for....Mrs. Barker 
Piper, who was reported better last week, is 
again very much worse. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Cooper, is giving her the best of care. 
Her sister, Miss Annie L. Wildes of Bel- 
fast, was here recently to see her... .The lit- 
tle child of George W. Miller has been very 
sick-Edwin Lufkin had a severe attack of 
guppe last week, ami a narrow escape 
from pneumonia.. .The little chil l of Fred 
Cunningham has been very sick. 
Prospect Ferry. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Banks arrived home from Northtield, Vt 
March 14th, and will spend several weeks 
here-Mrs. A. A. Ginn entertained ten of 
her lady triends at a four o’clock tea March 
14tli ...Mrs. Jennie Batehelder entertained 
the Ladies’ Circle last Saturday evening. 
Thirty-seven were present and all enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening_Mrs. Fannie Wil- 
son will eutertaiu the Circle next Friday 
evening ...Miss Hannah Heagan is visitiug 
her nephew, William Smart, in Searsport. 
....Capt. F. F. Harding has so far recovered 
from his hurt that he left for Providence, 
R- I., March 15ch, to join his barge, the Belle 
of Oregon-Mrs. Mandy Cunningham of 
Belfast visited her sister, Mrs. Sarah J. 
Glidden, last week. 
1 lie News ot Brooks. 
Geo. D. Reynolds has bought a farm of 
Frank Fogg in Jackson. 
I. S. Staples aud T. I. Huxford returned 
Saturday night from a trip to Aroostook 
county. 
Dr. A. W. Rich is having a few days va- 
cation. He is kept busy on the road most of 
the time. 
George W. Fnsbee and W. M. Welch of 
Belfast were iu town Monday to attend the 
K. of P. ball. 
Our superintendent of schools has been 
confined to the house by sickness, but is 
now much better. 
Earle Bessey, Hale aud Vesta Rose went 
to Pittsfield last Monday to attend the 
spring term at the M. C. I. 
Bert Paysou and Grace E. Dow went 
back to the Castine Normal school last 
Monday. They are both members of the 
graduating class. 
Miss May Huxford went, to Boston Thurs 
day and will visit relatives iu chat city and 
vieiuity. Miss Huxford is an accomplished 
pianist and will take lessous at the Conser- 
vatory during her absence. 
Hon. Isaac G. Reynolds of South Brooks, 
who is specially well known in this State 
by reason of the fine sheep that be has ex- 
hibited at the State fairs, has been in very 
poor health for some mouths past. 
The condition of Leonard Colson, who is 
sick at. the hotel, remains about the same, 
but the chances of recovery are regarded as 
improved. Hu was visited last week by his 
brother. Dr. Benj. Colson of Bangor. 
Mrs. Pamelia Penney of this town, who 
is spending the winter with her daughter, 
Caro Blaisdell of Connecticut, had the mis- 
fortune to break her arm and otherwise in- 
jure herself by a fall the first of the winter. 
She got aloug nicely, however, and is now 
as smart as ever. 
F. J & F. P. Webb took advantage of 
the fine sleighing last week to set the mon- 
ument they had finished for the John M. 
Dow lot in the new cemetery. The founda- 
tion was prepared last fall, aud by reason of 
their good work they sold another in the 
place the day. they set this one. 
Fred Edwards, who lived on the place 
formerly occupied by J.W. Lang, has moved 
to Jackson ^aud will live at the old place 
with his father, who is alone and in poor 
health. Fred leaves his f .rrn in Brooks 
tenantless. In him we have lost a good 
fellow and good citizen. 
Edwin B. Rich died in Boston Feb. 2Gth of 
la grippe, aged 73 years. Interment was in 
Mouut Hope cemetery. He was a sou of 
the late Samuel and £>ally Rich, who lived 
in West Brooks, and a brother of Mrs. C. E. 
Lane. He made quite a fortune making 
pictures of the soldiers during the war of 
the rebellion, and for many years was a suc- 
cussful farmer iu Iowa, where he leaves a 
widow and several ehildreu. 
Miss Lila Simpson, who died last week of 
brain fever, was buried under the auspices 
of the local Good Templar lodge, of which 
she was a member. The service was held at 
the new church,Rev. David Brackett officiat- 
ing. The local choir furnished music, with 
Norman McTaggart as organist. The lodge 
services were under the direction of Marcel* 
lus J. Dow, P. G. C. T. Beautiful and ex- 
pensive flower pieces were presented by the 
lodge, the school and by Mr. Gordon’s shop 
crew. 
The fifth annual ball of the Knights of 
Pythias was postponed from last Friday 
evening to Monday evening on account of 
the tremendous ra’n storm of Friday. Mon- 
day night again proved rainy, but the pro- 
gram was carried out to the letter. The 
last number was danced at 3a.m, Tuesday, 
An elegant supper was served by the ladies 
in Grand Army hall. The music was fur- 
nished by Luce Bros.’ orchestra of Newburg, 
who give good satisfaction to the dancing 
public. Ames’ orchestra, which was origi- 
nally engaged, was unable to come after the 
postponement, much to the regret of many 
who w ished to hear them. 
Miss Maude L. Johnson of Belfast gave a 
musical here Wednesday evening, March 
14th, to a good sized audience at the residence 
of W. E. Barker. By her pleasing manner 
and cordial greeting she won the hearts of 
her hearers and held their undivided atten- 
tion. Iu the audience were people who have 
the reputation of being connoisseurs in 
the realms of music aud tbeir laudation of 
Miss Johnson as a pianist was very high. 
Thanks are due to Mrs. J. H. Boody for as- 
sisting by singing one of her sweet solos, 
which are always acceptable. Another 
pleasing feature of the evening was a duett 
by Gertrude and Carl Hogan, which was re- 
ceived with loud applause. Mr. F. L. Trainor 
of Jackson,by request, favored the company 
with some of the latest operatic productions, 
and at the close of the evening ice cream and 
cake were served, after which a social time 
was enjoyed until a late hour, when the 
guests departed, well satisfied with the 
evening’s entertainment. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The Gardiner Independent has entered 
upon its second year with no personal 
favors to ask and no axes to grindand has 
certainly deserved the success which we 
hope has attended its publication. Brother 
Landers is enterprising and a most industri- 
ous news-gatherer, and has made a very 
readable paper. i 
Stilt* NhiWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, March 12. Ar, sch George B 
Ferguson, Newport; 13, ar, schs Mary Ann 
McCann, Providence; Delaware, do; 14, ar, 
sch Mary Farrow, Boston; cld, bark Maunie 
Swan, Barbados; sch Arthur V S Woodruff, 
Ponce; sld, schs Austin D. Knight, Fernan- 
dina; Pendleton Brothers, Bucksport; An- 
drew Nebinger, Norfolk; 15, sld, bark Her- 
bert Fuller, Brunswick; 17, ar,schs Celia F., 
Smith, Mobile; A F Kiudberg, Nye, Port 
Heading for Saco; Nat Ayer, Hodgdon, 
Woodbridge, N J, for Boston; sld, sch 
Henry Crosby, Port Royal; 17, ar, bark Rose 
lnuis, Fernandina; schs F 0 Pendleton, 
Burgess, Brunswick; Jose Olaverri, Hewett, 
Savannah; 19, ar, schs Georgia Gilkey, Fer- 
nandina: Sarah I) J Rawson, Black River, 
Ja; R F Hart, South Amboy for Boston; 
Carrie E Look, Veazie, Fernandina; sld, sch 
Scotia, Philadelphia. 
Boston, March 14 Sld, sch Susan N Pick- 
erine, Haskell, Jacksonville; 19, ar, sobs R 
Bowers, Savannah; Viola Reppard, Bruus- 
wick. 
Dutch Island Harbor, March 17. Sld, 
schs Laurel, Bucksport for New York; Liz- 
zie Lane, Fall River fcr New York. 
Philadelphia, March 19. Ar, schs R F 
Pettigrew, Savannah ; S G Haskell, Fernan- 
dina. 
Port Royal, S C, March 18. Sld, sch Star 
of the Sea, Baltimore. 
Baltimore, March 13. Sld, ship Roanoke. 
San Francisco. I 
Jacksonville, March 12 Ar, sch Sadie I 
Wilcutt, Pendleton, New York; 1(>, sld, sch 
Florence Leland, New York. 
Perth Amboy, March 13 Sld, schs Sena- 
tor Sullivan, Havana; A. L). Knight, 
French, Fernandina. 
Pascagoula, March 1(> Cld, sch Abbie C 
Stubbs, \\ hitney, Kingston, .la. 
Carrabelle, March 12 Cld, brig Harry 
Stewari, Boston. 
Pensacola, March l(i. Cld, sch Hattie H 
Barbour, Havana. 
Darien, Ga, March 13. Ar, scb Flora 
Rogers, Boston. 
Mobile, March 13 Chi, sch Hattie C Luce, 
Heald, New Haven, Ct; 15, chi, sch Estelle, | 
Hutchinson, Havana; IT, cld, sch Maggie 13 | 
Hart, Farrow, Portland, Me; 19, cld, sch! 
iEtna, New York. 
Brunswick, March 15 Cld, sch Wm H 
Sumner, Pendleton, New York; Laura M 
Lunt, Cummings, Boston. 
San Francisco, March 15. Cld, ship Shen 
andoah, Sydney, NS VV ; 19, ar, ship Sus- 
quehanna, New York. 
Wilmington, March 1G Ar, sch William 
Butnam, Providence. 
Feruandina, March 1G Cld, sch Tofa, New’ 
York 
Norfolk, March 17. Sid, Puritan, Sargent, 
New York; ar sch Andrew’ Nebiuger, New’ 
York. 
Providence, March 17. Ar, sch D D Has- 
kell, Brunswick; 19, ar, sch Mark Pendle- 
ton, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
San Juan, P 11, March 1. Ar, sch Norom- 
bega, Armstrong, Jacksonville. 
Barbados, Feb 2G. Ar, sch John I Snow, 
Wilmington, N C; March 1, sld, bark Alice 
Reed, Turk’s Island. 
Cardenas, Feb 28. Ar, sch Olive T Whit- 
tier, Whittier, Philadelphia. 
Port Spain, March 1. In port Sch Herald, 
[ Lowell, for New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Norfolk, March 13. The four-masted 
schooner Charles A. Campbell, which has 
been tied up here since Dec 23, 1899, waitiug 
cargo, sailed to-day for Boston with 2,700 
tons of coal. Her freight and demurrage 
money will amount to nearly $23,000. 
St Thomas, Feb G. It is reported that the 
American barque Sachem, which put in 
here Jan 23 in distress, while on the passage 
from New York to Hong Kong, is to be 
tow’ed hack to New York with cargo on 
hoard. 
Nassau, N P, March 12. Brig Caroline 
Gray, from Rum Cay for New’ York, which 
put in here leaking, on examination has 
shown several serious leaks, which are be- 
ing repaired. The owner, Captain Israel 
Snow, has arrived to look after her. 
Portland, Me. March 15. An unsuccessful 
aitempt was made, Thursday morning, to 
float the stranded steamer Californian,which 
! has been fast on Ram Island ledge since Feb 
24. Tin. Boston Towboat Co, with four 
powerful tugs, worked jn her for a full hour 
with a favorable title, hut could not make 
any preceptible impression The hold is 
full of water and unt l this is pumped out 
and the holes covered, no further attempt 
will be made. 
The Benefit of Advertising. 
Few men can resist a bargain when they 
have the money to buy. A good advertise- 
ment reminds them of desirable bargains 
and of the merchant offering the same, and 
secures for the advertiser the floating custom 
he would not otherwise receive. The adver- 
tisement. benefits lorn who buys and him 
who sells. [Culbertson Era. 
Littlefield Will Be 1 here. 
The date of the Republican 2d District 
congressional convention has been tixed for 
April 10, m City hall, Auburn. Congressman 
Littlefield wires from Washington that he 
will be in attendance. 
Bel last Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
t’roauce MttrKci. 
Apples, p bu, 50(rt»>0 
ilrietl, p lb, 4 a5 
Beans, pea, 2 25 
medium, -2 25 
yel’weyes, 2.25 
Butter, p lb, 18.U.22 
Beef, p It*, 6ta9 
Barley, p bu, 40(<t45 
Cheese, p lb, 13 
Chicken, p lt», 10 
Calf Skins, 50(a75 
Duck, p lb, 14^15 
Eggs, P doz, '4 
Fowl, p lb, lOoll 
Geese, p It., 13(ol5 
L'etail Price. 
Beef, corned, V> lb, 8;510 
Butter salt, 14 lb, 18(520 
Corn, ^ bu, 50 
Cracked. Corn, bu, 50 
Corn Meal, Ip bu, 50 
Cheese, $> lb, 16(517 
Cotton heed, ^ cwt, 1 30 
Codfish, dry. lb 5@8 
Camberries, ^ qt, lo 
Clover seed, 10,511 
Flour, $>' bbl, 4 5(K54 75 
G. H. heed, bu. 1 50(52 00 
Lard, ^), y(al0 
t'nccs rma rroducer. 
|Hay, fc> ton, K 00tal'2 00 
|Hides, fc) tb, tio.0 1-2 
Lamh. p th, 12. 
Laud) Skins. 25@35 
Mutton, th, 6 
Oats. fc> bu, 32 th, 25a30 
Potatoes, 35to40 
Round Hop, 5 
Straw. fc> ton, 0 00(ci7 00 
Turkey, fc> th, 10(gl7 
Tallow, 1 1 2,a 3 
Veal, fc> th, 0(a7 
Wool, unwashed, 17 
Wood, hard, 3 00(o.4 00 
W ood, soft, 3 50,0.4 Oil 
Retail Market 
Lime, ■$* mu, yum uu 
Oat Meal, lb, ~4,a5 
Onions, lb, 5 ! 
Oil, kerosene, gal, 14(al5 j 
Pollock, |> lb, 4©4 1-2 
Pork, p 11) 7($8 
1 
Plaster. $>,bbl, 1 13 
Rye Meal, $> lb 3 
Shorts, p cwt, 1 OOctl 02 
Sugar, lb, 5 l-2,g.2 
Salt, T. I., *> bu, 33 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Wheat Meal 3 
To Disprove Facts. It is Decidedly 
Easy to Verify this Opinion. 
Nothing by way of an introduction could he 
added to the experiences and opinions given be- 
low, which could increase their value. Belfast 
people can safely be left to draw their own con- 
clusions based on such convincing proof as this 
gentleman offers. What is there lacking in evi- 
dence like this to satisfy a dyed-in-the wool doubt- 
ing Thomas? 
Mr. J. G. Gray, postmaster of East Surry, near 
Ellsworth, Me., says: “It is a miserable thing to 
have so bad a back that you are afraid to stoop 
over or lift anything for fear of twinges. 1 have 
been laid up with mine all the way from a day to 
eight weeks. I used a good ueal of medicine and 
spent a good deal of money looking for a cure. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills was the last attempt and they 
did me greater good in a shorter time than any or 
all medicines 1 ever used. Doan’s Kidney Pills do 
more than is claimed for them.” 
Just such emphatic endorsement can be bad 
right here in Belfast. Call at Edmund Wilson’s 
drtig store and ask what customers report. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for fifty cents per 
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of 
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no 
substitute. 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 13th day of March, 1900. HOW• 
ARD F. MASON, administrator on the estate of 
LUCINDA K. MOORE, late of Belfast, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- j 
ance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th 
day of April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cuas. P. Hazklti.nk, Register. 




The theory now is, that blankets must be 
washed instead ot dry-cleaned to be healthy. To have your blankets as soft as new, make a soapy suds in half a tub of warm water by usinc one-half cup of 
! Gold Dust Washing Powder 
and soak a hlanket in it (or half an hour; then simply move it around and rub the soiled spots; rinse in warm water of the same temperature as the one in which you wash it, hang up in a 
warm place or sunshiny outdoor air and see 
what a soft, white blanket you will have. 
The at. ve i? 'nken from our free booklet 
“GOLl'E.V RULES FOR HOUSEWORK 
Sant frae ..n lequent to 
! THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago, St. Loula, New York, Beaton. 
i ONE WEEK MORE ; 0 
^ 
^ OF THE ▼ I 
\ Great Clearance Sale i f OK. | 
| BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS j 
T —--— — — W W 
f : 
f ; 
{COLBURN’S SHOE STORE.: 
f._
I -: Z Now is the time to buy Boots, Shoes and * 
j Rubbers of all kinds at wholesale prices. * 
f ia#~Remeniber that this sale closes Saturday, March 31st ; 
S • 
jColburn’s Shoe Store, Mcciintock Block, j f High Street. 
UORK. 
Kitidoes. In Brooklin, February 20, to Mr and 
Mrs. Edward l\ Bridges,a daughter, Mabel Ev elyn 
Bowden. In Hancock, March 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Bowden, a son. 
Bowden. In Orland, March 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elias H. Bowden, a son. 
Dot class. In Brooksville, March 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Douglass, a son. 
Gkindle. In Blueliill, March 8, to Dr. and Mrs. 
Rufus 1\ Grindle, a s n. 
Leach In Penobscot. February 20. to Mr. ami 
Mrs Bartlett Leach, a son. 
Leach. In Penobscot, March 10. t.* Mr and 
Mrs Norris Leach, a son. 
Perkins. In Saiuh point. March Id, to (’apt. 
and Mrs. Norman Perkins, a daughter, Ollie Nick- 
son Perkins. 
I'niAM In Rockport. March 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John I'pliam, a daughter. 
Yoi nc. In Waldo, February 20, to Mr. ami 
Mrs. Clarence Young, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
Eaton-Shepard. In Sargentvillo, March 8, 
lasper H. Eat n ••! Little Deer Isle ami Miss Re- 
becca <\ Shepard ot Deer Isle. 
Nkw uer i-A rev. Iii Yimilliaven, March l<‘. 
Geoice A. NYwbert and Koith V. Arey, both of 
i» ulhaven 
Rrssi-ll-B(»w DEN. Ill Everett. Mass., R.isco 
L. Russell and Addie M. Bow den, both ot .letfer- 
soi Me. 
Thomas- Pa ini: In Searsinont, March 7. by 
Rev. George M. Bailey. Percy E. I bomas ot Be' 
incur and Hattie A. Paine of Searsim nl. 
1)1 KIP 
Bryant. In Pnion, March 14. .lames Frank 
Bryant, aged 52 years. 
Coifu. In Belfast. March 19, Gladys June Cobh 
of Searsinont, aged 9 years and 5 days. 
Cottrell. In Belfast, Majcii 15, Amelia.! 
Cottrell, aged B8 years, 3 months and 15 days. 
Coombs. In Vinalhaveu. Marrn 13, Sadie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Coombs, aged 
13 years. 
DYER. Ill Pulpit Harbor, March 13, Mrs. Irwin 
Dyer. 
Gilman. In Old Town, Maine, March 15, A! 
phonso F. Gilman, son ot Patuelia and the late 
Capt. .John T. Gilman of Belfast, aged 59 years. 1 
month and 12 days. 
Gui ld. In Boston, March 14, Samuel Gould, 
son of Ephraim Gould of Camden. 
Holway. In Orland, March 8, Samuel A llol- 
way, aged 71 years and 9 days. 
Pitcher. In Bellast. Fehiuary 24, Ephraim 
Adams Pitcher, aged 93 years and 1 1 months. 
r. Smart. In Searsport. Match 14, Anna L., widow 
of the late Joshua Smart, aged 95 years. 3 
months and 21 days. 
Sylvester. In San Francisco, March 12,Tracey 
E Sylvester, formerly of Rockport, aged 24 years. 
Stetson. In Everett, March 12, Dr. John Stet 
son, a native of Llneolriville. 
Torrey Iii Deer Isle, March (>, Mrs. Hannah 
Torrev, aged 78 years, 2 months and 24 days. 
Taylor. In Belfast, March 19, Thomas Taylor, 
aged 74 years and il months. 
Wight. In Belfast, March 17, l’amelia o. 
Wight, aged 94 years. 
....you WILL FIND.... 
the only reliable compound for 
removing dandruff anil allay- 
ing irritation and other dis- 
eases of the scalp. It prevents 
the hair from falling out by 
imparting vitality to ttte roots 
and stimulating the healthy 
action to the scalp, making the 
hair soft, youthful and glossy. 
It will not. change the color of 
the hair but we WARRANT it 
to ilo what we promise. 
m^ TRr ir.^m 
POOR & SON, 
DRUGGISTS. 
*.. 1 
“Lottery Ticket 209” 
FRIDAY, MARCH 30th. : | 
•..• I 
! rjO YOU WANT 
RUBBERS? 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES 
Hen’s, = 42*. 
Women’s, 20e and 25. 
Misses, » 1 Si 
--SMALL LO'l Ol 
Misses Rubber Boots 
Huiru'ar > I pi.uls. n-y 
ini |>i ice t«> « lose out 
Si/.ns 1,1 12 a1 <1 2s. 
Warm Goods at COS 
MAIN STRKHT 
|L— 
STATEMENT OF THE 
German Fire I ns a ranee Cow/• 
OF FITTS BUBO, FA. 
ASSRTS DEC. 31.1 80i*. 
Ileal estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered. $ l\i 
Loans on bonds and mortgages Hirst 
liensi 28b., 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value. .-4 
Loans secured by collaterals ... ... 48 
Cash in company's principal office 
and in bank 31 
Interest due and accrued. fv. 
Premiums in due course of collection, 48, 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at theiraetual value So 1 > 
LI A 111 l.ITl K.S DEC 31 18*.' 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims. S 31 .. 
Amount lequired to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks... 183, 
Total ai iount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus.V 
Capital actually paid up in cash.. !?“<' 
Surplus beyond capital 11' 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus. *31 
FIELD A COWLES, 4I:in;»ucr-. 
Cnas. H. Field, Agent, Belfast. 
N 
Pursuant to a license from the Hoiiorahli 
of Probate for the County "I Waldo, in tie- 
of Maine, I shall sell at public auction, 
twenty-first day of April, A. D 1 
o’clock in the aiternoon, on the premi>>->. 
right, title ami interest which Jacob L. < .1 
of Montville, in said County, deceased, lute 
to the following described real estate, \' 
late homestead farm of said Jacob 1,. < .. 
ceased, situated in said Mont vi'le. roue..:- 
described as follows, to wit Beginning 
and stones in the southwest corner of bd 
owned by Daniel Foster 111 southeast 
Robert Choate's land; tlicnec about .1 n 
erly course about eighty rods 1 a >;akc .n.d 
in the line of said Robert Cle-ate's land 
east about one rod to .1 stake ami souk > 
northwesterly about fifty-live rods to l,u.< 
by Joshua Thompson ; thence eastei H a bo. 
ty five rods to a si ake and stones m t he so 
corner of said Thompson's pas; ure In m 
erly about forty rods to the road lead 11 
.John SprowTs to Belfast thence on 
easterly to land owned by David Tlmi 
thence on range line south, tlire* degree- 
twenty three rods to a stake and stones 
south forty-six degrees east, about tony-no 
to a stake and stones; thence by land 1 ■ 
owned by William B. Morse t > the cmner 
jainin It. Foster’s land; thence south thirty 
degrees, west about fifty rods to a stai- 
stones to land of E 11. Car.er; theme u• 
by said Cartel’s land and N. A. Ripley's 
place of beginning, containing two hundred 
more or less, reserving t he lot on w Inch t lie -• 
house stands. 
Dated this nineteenth day of Aj il. A 1 
3wl2 I’ELA R. NELSON Adminisi' 
NOTICE. 
Teachers for the public schools of Sears] 1 
requested to meet for examination at tie 
intendent’s office on Satuiday, April 7 I bn 
o’clock l\ M. EMMA F. DA \ 
Superintendent of Scle 
Searsport, March 17, lbOO. — 3wl2* 
Caucus Notice. 
Waldo. The Republicans of Wablo ;t 
quested to meet at the Silver Harvest Gram 
ou Saturday, March 31st, at f> o’cltck r. v 
choose delegates to attend the Coiigression. 
gta'te conventions to be holdenat Waterville A 
10th ami Lewiston April 11th. 
Per Order Town Commi itk> 
